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"Chrietianus milii ncmen est Catbolicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century
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Indignity il offered the cleigyman shooting was issued. Whether it 
within the house ot God, and the was dee to the panicky state ot 
Crown toroee ate trying to goad the the loldler or policeman on the lorry 
people into committing acts which or.was done out ot pure blood luit le 
would give them an opportunity to unknown, 
turn their riflei and machine gam 
on them. News bee come from Ire
land that the Rev. Philip Hickey, a 
Catholic priest, was arrested in 
Templemore, Co. Tipperary, while 
hearing contusion! in the parish 
church. Alter the priest bad been 
dragged away to Jail in this sensa
tional manner it would be expected 
that some serious charge would be 
preferred against him, but there 
does not appear to have been any 
charge, as the clergyman was 
released after having been detained 
a week. It is supposed, however, 
that he aroused the antagonism of 
the military and police by minister 
ing to a wounded Irish Republican, 
who Is said to have taken part in a 
recent attack on Crown forces at 
Borrisclelgh, Co. Tipperary,

liBITIBH LIBERTY AND JUSTICE

The sincerity ot British Cabinet 
Ministers who talk about humanity, 
liberty and justice so glibly is belied 
by the report that there are at 
present confined in Irish jails 750 
persons who bave not been charged 
with any offence against British law 
and who have not teen given even 
the mockery of a trial. Many cf the 
prisoners have been In jail for 
months without any knowledge of 
the charges, if any, which ate to be 
brought against them. The British 
Attorney General for Ireland, Denis 
Henry, stated in the House ot 
Commons the other day that 250 of 
them are to be tried soon and that 
the cases of the remainder are 
" still under consideration.” British 
justice is a peculiar thing 1 No 
wonder the Irish people are looking 
for a substitute for it.

PEACE PROPAGANDA

Most of the cable messages which 
have come recently to this country 
about peace between England and 
Ireland have been inspired by British 
propaganda. Ireland wants a just 
peace — a peace founded on Irish 
National Independence — bat the 
British Government is net willing 
to make sash a settlement—just 
now.

A letter received in New York 
from a young woman who has many 
opportunities for ganging public 
sentiment in Ireland says that even 
the old man and old women do not 
wish tor the kind of peace that 
England is prepared to offer." She 
writes that it a plebiscite were token 
in Ireland the policy of backing the 
Irish Republican Army would win 
by an overwhelming majority, and 
she adds : “For every person in
Ireland now there is bat one 
thought—we must forget ouraelvee 
tor our country's sake."

workers, in a third to over 26%, in a 
fourth to over 36%. In this last In
dustry over 95 of the female em
ployees receive less than (12 weekly. 
Yet (12 weekly is the minimum 
weekly living wage for female work
er» In retail stores, apart from 
apprentices, in Manitoba. In Saskat
chewan the minimum wage for the 
eame persons is (14. Will anyone 
claim that 64% of the female workers 
In the Departmental stores ot Ontario 
are apprsnttcue ?

(s) Facts of local application.
“ In one departmental store on Bank 
street, identified by Mr. Fournier, os 
‘ A. A. Foamie r, Ltd. "

1. “ Parcel girls are paid from (4 
a week up." This is admitted by Mr. 
Fournier in hie reply.

2. 11 Salesgirls are paid from $6 a 
week up." This la admitted by Mr, 
Fournier, though apparently sales
girls now start In hie store at (5.60 a 
weak.

8, “ A woman in this store may be 
a saleslady for over a year and over 
eighteen years of age, and yet get 
only (6 a week." Mr. Fournier admits 
this by citing a concrete case. I did 
not say, however, as this morning's 
reply would indicate, that a girl had 
to be over eighteen years ot age and 
over a year In the employment of 
the firm to receive (6 weekly.

4. "When they I Che employees) 
arrive late they are docked.” Mr. 
Fournier assures us that his firm has 
now discontinued Ihia practice. I 
am glad to hear It.

5. “ During the week before 
Christmas the salesgirls woiked 
eleven hours a day, and despite the 
hnge amount ot extra business done, 
received not one cent ot extra pay 
for this extra work." This is ad 
mittsd by Mr, Fournier.

There le then, no room for disons 
sion as regards these facts. As re 
garde my source of information, let 
me assure Mr. Fournier that I con 
suited the Dominion Department of 
Labour, the publications ol the 
Ontario Department of Labour, the 
President ot the Trades and Labour 
Congress of Canada, the Manager ot 
a local Departmental store and 
several employees ot varions depart
mental stores, though I alone am 
responsible for the statements I 
made.

(e) No conclusion was drawn as 
regards the good faith or moral or 
patriotic or financial integrity of any 
of the persons conducting “ a certain 
store on Bank Street." I am quite 
willing to believe that Mr. Fournier 
has merely followed, without reflec
tion, business methods which are 
fairly general, and that he was, and 
Is, in good faith In entire ignorance 
ol the moral principles governing the 
employment of cheap female labor. 
It is, however, very emphatically my 
business to enunciate these prin
ciples Irom time to time, in the com 
plete elementary coarse ol moral 
theology which I am obliged by the 
laws ol the Church to preach. Cath
olic priests are accustomed in the 
pulpit to enunciate principles, state 
facts, and draw conclusions, with 
apostolic frankness and fearlessness. 
If their zeal should occasionally mis
lead them into misstatements, bo 
appeal to the bishop ol the diocese 
affords a means of relief.

In view ol the above summsry, I 
fail to see how my sermon was " an 
unwarranted attack," nor do I think 
Mr. Fournier has strengthened his 
position by his public statement. 
Ills attempt to pose as a public bene
factor for young parcel girls, (4 tor 
48 hours work and nothing for over
time it ludlctons. His reference to 
powder end paint is a gratuitous 
insult to employees. Those behind 
the counter use no more powder than 
those who come to the store In motor 
cars. It is so easy to inenlt the poor, 
especially when they have to work 
for (6 a week to stave off starvation. 
Mr. Fooruler misleads the public 
when he says that he repays bis 
employees " with fall time for sick 
leave." This Is not the general prac
tice of his firm.

SACRAMENT OF LOVE Cardinal Logue ol Ireland succeeds 
Cardinal Gibbons as second in the 
tank ot Cardinal Priests.

Cardinal Varnutelll, dean of the 
Sacred College, is senior member in 
the rank of Cardinal Bishops. He 
was born In 1836 and was created in 
petto In December, 1889, He has 
Just celebrated the sixtieth anniver
sary ol his ordination to the priest
hood. Cardinal de Lai, born In 1858, 
is second in the rank cf Cardinal 
Bishops. All of these Cardinals 
except Cardinal de Lai were railed 
to the Cardinalat» by Pope Leo XIII.

At the begloning of 1926 the Anna 
arlo Pontlficlo, official publication ol 
the Vatican, listed elx Cardinal Ble- 
hope, fifty one Caidinal Priests and 
seven Cardinal Deacons. Since its 
issuance several members of the 
Sacred College have died.

The castle wee built belt a century 
ago by the late Colonel Klng-Uaiman. 
No expense was spared In its decora
tion. In faot the outlay was so 
great that It reduced the owner 
almost to beggary. The castle was 
subsequently acquired by the Duke 
of Manchester, whose wife was a 
daughter of the late Eugene Zimmer
man ot Cincinnati.

1 come into Thy Presence,
O Sacrament Divine,

I kneel In fear and trembling,
And lift my face to Thine.

1 ponr out all my troubles,
Into Tby Sacred Heart,

And pray Thee, in Tby goodness 
Keep me from sin apart.

How lonely must Thy hours be,
0 Sacrament ot Love 1

How few there ere to visit,
Save angels from above I

Teach me, O Christ my Saviour,
To never lose a day.

Far from Thy chosen dwelling,
Who came with us to etey,

—Edward F. Quinlan

That the “ Black and Tan " police
men officially known ae auxiliaries 
are an undisciplined lot ot ruffians 
who do not respect or acknowledge 
even the officers of their own govern- 
ment has been demonstrated from 
time to time. In Kilkenny, at a 
special court, Mr, P. D. Sullivan, 
Resident Magistrate, made a public 
statement that he bad been assaulted 
by his own " peace officer»," two 
“ Black and Tan " policemen, within 
the precincts Of the court after 
having been fully identified as the 
Resident Magistrate.

Mothers and wives spend days and 
sometimes weeks in Ireland lookiog 
tot relatives who have been rounded 
up by the toroee of the British Crown 
on suspicion ot being Irish Republi
cans. The women frequently have 
to give up their quest in sheer des
pair. No system of notifying rela
tives of the arrest of members of 
their families has been evolved by 
the British Gavernmsnt. Recently a 
boy named Bernard Meehan, who 
was left by hie father in Iront ol hie 
shop in the centre of Dublin, was 
gathered in with a lot of suspects and 
after six days' detention in Dublin 
Castle was flung ont es unceremoni
ously as he was arrested. Young 
Meehan's case Is the case of scores, if 
not hundreds, in Ireland these 
times.

CATHOLIC NOTES

At Calais the none exiled from the 
city hospital 15 years ago have been 
asked by the municipal authorities 
to return and take charge.

Mgr. Schioppa, the newly appointed 
Papal Nnncio at Budapest, is the 
first diplomatic representative to be 
accredited to the Hungarian capital 
In 400 years, or since 1686, when 
Hungary was merged with Austria.

Paris, Jan. 18,—Paul Claudel, one 
of the most noted of French Catholio 
poets, has been appointed Ambas
sador to Japan. This is one ot the 
foot moet important posts In the 
French diplomatic service. He 
formerly was Frenqh Minister to 
Brazil. Announcement ol M. Clau
del's latest appointment is made in 
the Paris papers today.

Dublin.—Here, as in Northern 
France during the War, remarkable 
instances have been recorded ol 
the escape of religious emblems 
where property has been wholly 
destroyed, In Klllaloe, County 
Clare, the house of a Mr. McHale 
was burned by Crown forces. Only 
the font wells were left. A statue 
ot the Blessed Virgin stands intact.

Thousands ot American girls can 
qualify as expert bootblacks if the 
sums ot money that are tolling into 
the headquarters ot the Catholio 
Students' Mission Crueede from 
students of Catholio high schools and 
colleges who have resorted to shin
ing shoes kb a means of helping ont 
the mission fend are any criterion. 
In scores of academies and colleges, 
the shoe shine parlor is one of the 
most certain sources ot missionary 
funds.

Paris, Jan. 17.—No change In the 
situation respecting the establish
ment cf a Frsnrh Embassy at the 
Vatican will result from the creation 
of a new minietry. All the deputies 
who have entered the cabinet under 
M. Briand voted for resumption ol 
relations, and the new government 
includes six members of the Groupe 
Entente Républicaine, to which 
belong most of the Catholic members 
ot Parliament. Minister Lefevre du 
Prey is e staunch Catholic. One ol 
his thirteen children is a monk.

“THE GERMAN PLOT”WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW

" OUR FAILURE TO HOLD IRISH 
FRIENDSHIP " OBVIOUS 

WITHOUT WHITE 
PAPER

The Manchester Guardian has this 
comment on Ike flimsy attempt to 
bolster np the charge of the 
“ German Plot " which Lord Wim- 
bonrne, the Irish Lord-Lieutenant at 
the time, branded openly In Parlla 
ment as a baseless concoction :

“ The German lrieh plot, which 
has figured with tremendous Insist
ence in the Irish debates and at the 
hustings has been embodied at last 
in a White Paper. It contains little 
information that could not be found 
in the Crown brief in the Casement 
case and in the report ot the Com
mission of Inquiry after the Dublin 
Rising. For the rest, there needs no 
publication at public expense to tell 
ns that Germany sought as late as 
1918 to turn to her advantage oar 
failure to bold the friendship of the 
Irish people with which we started 
the War. At this point the docu
ments grow vagua on the complicity 
of the Sinn Fein leaders, whom Mr. 
Short! rounded up and deported to 
Btltieh gaols, while the world was 
told that they were hand ln glove 
with Germany. The date is signifi
cant, for up to the arrests by Mr. 
Shortt polili-ol murder in Ireland 
was virtually unknown. It has to bn 
remembered, too, that the plotters of 
1916 were hut a minority group, 
while today Sinn Fein is the political 
faith of the majority, and the 
Premier has expressed bis anxiety to 
get into touch with these same 
bloodthirsty fellows. An Irish 
Administrât'on that can talk ot peace 
and publish hate propaganda in the 
same hour ie a ready subject for the 
bitter remark of Mr. De Valera : 
‘ We who see how deliberately these 
gentlemen d stort the truth do not 
lorget his fact when estimating the 
probable honesty of so called offers 
and proposals emanating from them.’ 
It ie not fair, but it probably ex
presses the Irish mind as well as the 
publication ot the While Paper at the 
psece moment expresses the police 
mind in Irish Government."

Elsewhere the Manchester Guard
ian in an article on Propaganda and 
Counter-Propaganda thus concludes :

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
BYES

Copyright 1811 by Seuma* Mac Ha no*
IRISH TAXES

Sinn Fein has adopted a new 
means of crippling British rule in 
Ireland. The Assistant Minister tor 
Local Government of Dali Elreann 
(the Irish Repnbltoan Parliament) 
has issued a circular to all rate 
collectors attached to the different 
Irish public bodies ordering them to 
proceed with the collection ci rates 
and turn the money over when 
collected to their respective Coun
cils, instead of to the officials of the 
British Treasury.

It has been the practise heretofore 
tor the various rate collectors 
throughout Ireland to deliver the 
taxes when collected to the British 
officials. The British Treasury got 
all it conld ont of Ireland, kept the 
accounts, joggled them and doled 
out what it saw fit as “grants" tor 
Irish local administration. Recent
ly the British Government adopted 
a system of deducting from those 
‘grants" damages tor injury done to 

its police and to police bar
racks end other such per
sons and property. The result cf 
these deductions has been that the 
County, Urban and Districts Conn- 
cils bave been without funds to take 
care of the poor, keep roods in repair 
and pay other local expenses.

Some rate collectors, who were 
elected to heir positions in the days 
when the spirit ot sacrifice wee not 
as strong in Ireland ae it is today 
and who are tearful tor their jobs, 
have been trying to influence their 
Councils to torn over the rates to the 
British officials. The Dail Elreann 
Department circular tells these that 
the threat ol dismissal made by 
the British Local Government Board 
is just a bluff, ae the Irish public 
bodies have already dismissed the 
British Local Government Board 
itself. The collectors are warned to 
collect 'or resign—or take the con
sequences.

A number ot rate collectors who 
met recently in Dublin and decided to 
refuse to collect any rates until the 
British Board is recognized, have 
been threatened with drastic action 
by the Irish Republican official who 
telle them : >

“ This Department has done every
thing possible to meat the collectors. 
After this circular It will appeal no 
more, but will oct sternly and swiftly 
as a Government, and as a Govern
ment in a state ot war. The rate 
collectors cannot be allowed to 
dictate to the Irish Nation. Rather 
let them hear through this Depart
ment the voice ot the Irish Nation, 
‘collect or resign’—or take the con
sequences."

The collection and retention of 
taxes, even it the scheme is only 
partly successful, will ha a tremen
dous advantage to Sinn Fein.

The British Treasury took out 
ot Ireland in taxes last year between 
£41,600,000 and .£48,000,000—and Ire
land gut In return the rule ot Sir 
Hamar Greenwood's “custodians of 
civilization," the atrocious “ Black 
and Tans."

Sbumab MacManuh,
Of Donegal.

MINIMUM LEGAL 
LIVING WAGE

4. THE REMEDY PROPOSED

Trieste do not end their sermons 
with a denunciation ot eviiv, but by 
proposing a remedy. The general 
remedy proposed was “ the Christian- 
iz - tint: ol Industry." The pamphlet 
on Social Reconstruction Issued by 
four American Bishops tor the 
N. C. W. C. was quoted to show how 
this conld be done. The particular 
remedy proposed in the matter ol the 
employment of chqgp female labor 
wee the application of the Ontario 
Minimum Wage Act cf 1920, by an 
appeal to the Minimum Wage Board 
tu investigate our conditions aod 
issue a minimum wage scale. The 
principle underlying this and nimllar 
Actl was thus stated by the “Com 
mtttee appointed on Uniformity of 
Labour Laws." “ We approve the 
principle ot a minimum wage for 
woman and girls and recommend 
that a competent authority be created 
in each province in the Dominion to 
establish a minimum wage adequate 
to maintain self support tor women 
and girls, and such authority shall be 
empowered to fix the bonre cf em 
ployment for each women and girls 
not already provided tor by legisla
tion, and further recommend that 
each hours oi employment should 
not exceed 48 per week, except ot 
employees engaged in domestic or 
agricultural employment.” (Labour 
Gazette, May 1920, page 546.)

The Ontario Act established a 
Board, the personnel of which was 
announced on November 17, 1920, 
with “ authority to conduct s»ch 
investigations ns it may deem neces 
eaty for the purposes ol ascertaining 
the conditions prevailing in any 
trade, occupation or colling in 
Ontario and after due enquiry to 
establish a minimum wege for em
ployees in any trade, occupation or 
calling, save farm labourers or 
domestic servants." The Lieutenant- 
Governor In Council may moke régu
lations providing for the procedure 
of the Board and defining and limit
ing the number of handicapped em 
ployeee, part time employees, and 
apprentices to whom a wage lower 
than the minimum wage may be pay
able by any employer. These regu
lations have not yet been published 
in the Ontario Gazette. At the most, 
however, it is merely a matter ot 
weeks before the Board will begin 
its work. The Board will then be 
able to settle this oontroverey in the 
most practical manner possible by 
investigating conditions and issuing 
minimum wage rates. Then there 
will be no more cases ol “ criminally 
low wages ’ paid women and girls in 
Ottawa. Meanwhile, since action by 
the Minimum Wege Board though 

workers in Ottawa woo are working imminent can scarcely be immediate, 
for (6, (7, (8, and (!) a week, not to j wou]d earnestly beg local employers 
speak of girls who are working tar (5 to antioipa.te the action of the Board 
a week or leer, and who since they Bmj wbere they are not already do 
are giving an honest day's work (as lng B0_ i„iai the primary require- 
the inajorlty ot them ere) without toentB 0f justice by giving at once to 
receiving therefor an adequate day s girls and women who are work- 
pa5, are the victims of frond and in- ing them „ jnBt and living wage, 
justice." We have here cases of 
criminally low wages.

(d) Conclusions as regards " a 
departmental store on Bank Street."

After citing the above mentioned 
five facts as regards the wages and 
hours of this store which Mr. Fournier 
admits in his reply to be accurate as 
regards hie store, I said with refer 
ence to those wbo had to work eleven 
hours a d- y daring Christmas week 
without receiving a living or a just 
wago or any extra pay tor overwork, 
that “We lave here a cate of the 
sweated labeur ot women crying to 
heaven for vengeance." This Ian-

THE ONLY REMEDY
The Rev. Dr. O’Gorman'e sermon 

which was published in the Catholic 
Record a few weeks ago called forth 
a reply from the head of the A. A, 
Fournier department store. In the 
following rejoinder Dr. O'Gorman 
summarizes Mr. Fournier's objections 
and deals with the questions raised 
in a manner that is ol general appli
cation and interest.

Says Rev. Father O'Gorman In 
answer to Mr. A. A. Fournier.

Mr. A. A. Fournier's reply to me 
published in this morning’s Citizen 
merits an answer because, while the 
majority ot the people ol Ottawa are 
not interested In either of us, the 
principle at stake, namely, the right 
ol a woman worker to a personal 
living wags, is ot vital importance 
directly to tens ot thousands cf 
women in Ontario and indirectly to 
the whole nation,

The occasion of the dispute wee a 
sermon on the Christianizing ol 
Industry preached in the Blessed 
Sacrament Church on New Year's 
Day, two thirds ol which was printed 
verbatim in The Citizen of January 
3rd, and the whole of which was 
printed in the Catholic Record, 
(London, Ont.,) of January 15 sh. 
There can then be no doubt as to 
what I said. Only that part of the 
sermon which deals with the wage 
question has come under discussion. 
1 laid down principles, adduced facts, 
drew conclusions and suggested rem
edies.

8. THE CONCLUSIONS DRAWN

With the above principles and facts 
as my premises, I draw a few conclu 
elonr. (a) Cor'lusions of world
wide application. ' A email number 
of very rich men have bean able tu 
lay opon the teeming masses of the 
labouring poor a yoke little better 
than that ot slavery itself." (This 
conclusion was drawn by Lso XIII.)

(b) Conclusions of nation wide 
application : " Because labour has 
been considered merely as any other 
raw material to be bought at the 
lowest market irrespective ol the 
effect on the character ot the work
ers, we have, again to quote Leo 
XIII., 1 misery and wretchedness 
pressing so heavily and unjustly at 
this moment on the vast majority of 
the working classes.’ Thank God, 
in Canada conditions are not nearly 
so bad as they were in the greater 
part cf the world thirty years ago 
when Leo XIII. ntlered that condem
nation of modern industrial methods. 
Yet we have misery and wretched
ness preetieg heavily and unjustly at 
this moment in Canada on a large 
number of the working class." 1 see 
no reason to modify this statement.

(c) Conclusions of City wide appli
cation : " There are workers in this 
city who are not receiving a living 
wage." This is evident Irom the 
facte above cited. " Last bnt not 
least," writes Mr. Fournier in his 
reply, " R«v. Father O'Gorman 
charges that in many stores shop
girls are given criminally low 
wages."

This particular statement refers to 
the girls not to the woman, and to 
many caste, not to all rasas. As I 
wrote in a letter published in a city 
paper on January 11, which Mr. 
Fournier doubtless read :

"A vicious economic eystem per 
mita and practically forces girls and 
women, even when they are no 
longer apprentices, to seek and 
accept work at less then a living 
wage. While in many cases, em
ployers in Ottawa are paying ,ju(t 
wages, and giving due attention to 
the health and comfort of their 
female workers, there are women

Carson City, Nev., Jin. 16.—Right 
Rev. George Hunting, Episcopal 
Bishop of Nevada, is attempting by a 
mandamus proceeding to compel 
Secretary of State Brodlgan to file 
the initiative petition prepared by 
various individuals and organiz
ations that are seeking to amend the 
Divorce laws of the State. The 
proposed change aims at increasing 
the difficulty ol obtaining divorcee 
by amending the existing statutes so 
ss to require that an Interlocutory 
decree shall not become final until 
a year after its issuance.

THE NARROW ESCAPE OF MICHAEL 
COLLINS

It will be remembered that a short 
time ago the report was cabled to this 
country from Dublin that the British 
had nearly captured Michael Collins, 
the leader of the Irish Volunteers. 
This is how near they were to 
apprehending the much wanted 
Irish Republican. A party ol “Black 
and Tans " made a sadden raid on a 
restaurant in the Irish capital—to be 
exact, on Jamet'B Restaurant, St. 
Andrew’s Street, and after hurriedly 
examining the faces of the diners 
they arrested a Town, Councillor of 
the City ot Dublin, John Foley, who 
formerly oct-ad as Secretary to tho 
Lord Mayor of Dublin. Mr. Foley 
was dining with John McAvin, former 
High Sheriff, and another man. He 
had just arisen bom the table when 
a British officer approached and said 
in a voice ot triumph: “We have you 
at last, Michael Collins !" The 
officer made a comparison between 
Mr. Foley's features and a photo
graph ot Michael Collins and ap
peared satisfit d that ha had the 
elusive and dating Irish Republican 
leader in his grip at last and saw 
visions ot the large reward which he 
would receive for the capture. It 
was only when the prisoner was 
taken to Dublin Castle that he was 
identified as Mr. Foley by police 
officers and released. Michael 
Collins surely had a narrow escape I

THE METHODS OF LAW AND ORDER

“ In the absence of any immediate
power to sift the assertions and Paris, Jan. 17.—Monsignor Castel- 
counter-assertions in the present iBDi BUbop ol Chambéry, has sent to 
case, all that we get for certain is Cardinal Logue of Arrnegh a message 
that our Government wants just now o( 6Tmpatby for Ireland end 
to Increase spite between English ptomiBBe prayers lor the Irish 
aod Irish by making as many Eng- pecpie. The Committee of Irish 
liehmen as possible believe that National Pilgrimages to Lourdes, has 
Irishmen tried to stab them in the 6eni to Monsignor Schoepfer, Bishop 
back in n moment of danger. We 0f Lourdes, an address of gratitude 
doubt whether such propaganda is j fot ijBT|ng authoriz'd a novena ol 
really useful. We lanoy the future 
of both English and Irish Is more 
likely to work out to something 
decent it Englishmen recall, rather, 
the faot that tor every Irishman who 
intrigued with the Germans during 
the War there were probably a thou
sand Irishman fighting beside Eng
lishmen against tbe Germans. Eng
lish Labour, which did most of the 
English fighting, does not forget it.

1. THE PRINCIPLES AT STAKE

The principles I stated are the 
Christian principles governing the 
wages system ae enunciated by the 
Catholic Church. As I stated in the 
sermon, 1 was merely reoeating the 
teaching found in Leo XHI a Encyc
licals, in the pastorals ot Cardinal 
Bourne, and ol the American Bishops, 
in the pamphlet on Social llscon 
struct!on issued by the National 
Catholio Welfare Council, and In the 
publications cf the Catholic Social 
Guild. The principle of the living 
wage was thus stated by Pope Lao 
Xlll. thirty years ago :

“ There is a dictate ot nature more 
ancient and more imperious than 
any bargain between man and man, 
that the remuneration mast be suffi
cient to eapport the wage earner in 
frugal comfort. It through necessity 
or fear ol a worse evil the workman 
accepts harder conditions because an 
employer or contractor will give him 
no better, be ie tbe victim of fraud 
end injustice." (Rernm Novartim, 
15 May, 1891.)

prayers for Ireland in the mirr colons 
Grotto. Bishop Schoepfer bimsell 
celebrated the first end the last Mass 
of the novena, and has prescribed 
permanent daily prayers at Lourdes 
in behalf ot Ireland as was done 
previously tor Poland.

Dublin, Jan. 8.—In an address to 
bis own congregation, Da an Bebing- 
ton, the Protestent Dtan ot Cork, 
made the following refirence to the 
murder of Canon Magner ot Dan- 
man woy : "I wish to make a refer
ence to the deep sorrow I myself feel 
—and I am ante I speak in yonr 
name as well—at the appalling end 
tragic death of Canon Magner. One 
can hardly allow oneself to speak 
of ench a dreadful tragedy—an old 
man, a man ol peace, a pastor 
beloved by his people, havlrg 
friends and no enemies, meeting his 
death by euoh an awful act ol 
violence."

THE FOX AND THE GOATS

It is reported that a nice, soft 
berth is being prepared tor Sir 
Edward Carson, who rebelled against 
British authority in 1914 and wanted 
the Kriser to join him in “saving" 
the Unionists of Ulster from Home 
Rule. Carson, whose acts ot rebel
lion landed him in the British Cabi
net, has now accepted the Home 
Rule Bill against which he formerly 
rebelled and is leaving his dopes in 
Ulster to take care of themselves and 
amuse themselves with the make-be
lieve parliament, which they are 
about to set np.

Carson, according to a political 
writer on the London Weekly 
Despatch, will be appointed a Law 
Lord on the retirement ot Lord 
Atkinson, an aged Irish Unionist. 
The position ol Law Lord carries 
with it a peerage tor ilia and a salary 
ol £3,000 a year.
TRYING TO GOAD THE IRISH TO REBEL

Taking a priest out of the confes
sional and dragging him off to prison 
ie a new method adrptsd by the 
British military and police tor the 
pnrpo-e ol driving the Irirh people 
into desperation. They know that 
the Irish resent keenly any attack on 
their priests, particnlasly when the

KYLEMORE CASTLE IS NOW 
BENEDICTINE ABBEY

By N. C. W. C. Nows ServiceThe murder of non-combatants in 
Ireland is one of the worst features 
ol the reign ot terrorism which 
has been established lor the purpose 
of breaking the spirit cf the Irish 
people. On January 13, a shot fired 
from a British motor lorry on West 
moreland Street, Dnbiin, killed a 
young woman named Ml. e Martha 
Nolan, and the same bullet wounded 
five otters, one of them a twelve 
year old boy named James Brennan, 
who was removed to Jervis Street 
Hospital in a critical condition. 
The street was crowded with people 
returning from their work when 
the fatal shot was fired. An English 
newspaper correspondent had a 
narrow escape from death, as the

Dublin, Jan. 8.—Ivylemore Castle,
Connemara, one of tbe most beauti
ful residences in Ireland, occupied 
until lately by the Duke of Man
chester, has become the Abbey ol 
Kylemore. The castle, together 
with the surrounding eetafe of 
10,000 acres, has become the property 
of the Irish Benedictine Nuns. As 
far book as the year 1665 the Irish Dublin, Jan, 8.—Cardinal Logue 
Bénédictins» flourished at Ypree, in writes to the press draft ing attention 
Flandsre. Summoned back to to an omission in the Partition Bill, 
Dublin at the end ol the seventeenth now about to become an Act ol 
centory, they were endowed with Parliament. He complains that it 
all the privileges of a royal abbey, , does not contain a single clause 
but soon finding themselves under protecting the Interests, especially 
tbe despotic regime ol William of tbe spiritual interests, of the large 
Orange, they decided to return to Catholic minority in the six ccuottee 
thsis Flemish home. Iu the recent which it is pi posed to cut off from 
War the abbey at Y'prrs was leveled I Ireland. "Judging Irom past exper
te the ground. The community I ience this Catholic minority has," 
found a temp irary home at Maomine he says, "much greater need of pro- 
Castle, County Wexford. Now they teotlon than Protestant*, not cnly in 
have sf cured in Kylemore Castle northeast Ulster, but iu every part 
an abbs y which tor accommodations ; ot Ireland. This ie not even handed 
and splendor Is not surpassed in this Justice, and is likely to eow the seeds

ot much future trouble,"

2. FACTS UNDER DISCUSSION

The (acte I adduced showed that 
there are many such employees who 
ere deprived by their employers of a 
living wege, end who consequently 
are victims ol fraud and injustice. I 
adduced three types of facts, (a)
Facts ot universal application. “ A 
small number ol very rich men have 
been able to lay upon the teeming 
masses ol the labouring poos a yoke 
little better than that ol slavery 
itself." (Leo XIII.)

(b) Facts ol Provincial applies 
tlon. “ Over 64% of the Saleswomen 

bullet which did the killing and j the Departmental stores of Ontario 
wounding whizzed past hie head, 1 receive less than (12 a week, 
passing between him and a friend j (RBp„rt ol Ontario Department of 
who accompanied him. The English j Labour, On Vocational Opportunities 
newspaper man reported that there jn the Industries of Ontario.) Other
was no disturbance whatever and |actB f.om the earn- official source . ,
that the lorry was about to start B e ; “ Among the 19 industries sur 8t»»K* *> not more vigorous than that 
when the shot was fired. No veyed, lets thao (7 a week is paid in ! employ'd by Pope Leo XIII. I be- 
British official explanation ol the 2 Industries to over 22% of tho female 1 'i»vs it t° be justified.

many

John J. O’Gorman

18 January, 1921.

CARDINAL GIBBONS IS NOW 
THE FIRST CARDINAL 

PRIEST

(By N. C. W. C. News Service)
Washington, D, O., Jan. 10.—Car- 

dirai Gibbons is now the first Car
dinal Priest and senior member of 
the 'leered College by creation. This 
distinction comes to him ns a result 
ol the death el Cardinal Joseph 
Sebastien Nette, O. F. M., former 
Patiiarch of Lisbon, on Deo. 7, 1920. country. I
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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSHe wee no rat an athlete either, and 
woe aa redolent o( lavender, and the - 
Ten Coramandmeoti ne were Emily 
Corieh and her niece.

" What a number oi diveree world! 
there are on the globe," be com
muned with himself aa he strolled 
along the path over the bay. Ah 1 
well, now that he wee here, he would 
be ne thoee around him were—re
poseful, Belt abnegating (limited by 
common-sense, ol course.)

He was feeling vary complacent 
tonight aa he watched the round 
moon rise slowly over the bay. Miss 
Corieh bad confided to him that she 
could no longer, in these days ol war, 
afford to own costly jewelry, and had 
asked bis advice as to the private dis
posal ol a diamond bracelet He bad 
seen it, and had purchased it himselt 
tor a sum that had made her by turns 
tremulous and doubtlnl as to whether 
he was not making a sacrifice for her, 
and doubtful as to the propriety of 
accepting it.

Though in her youth it had cost 
much less than Geoffrey had given 
her, he knew that now it was worth 
double the sum which he had paid 
her. But he was glad he was able to 
do a kindness to an old friend—to be 
generous and yet prudent.

A tipple of waves tan obattcringly 
upon the beach, throwing op a glim
mering line of foam. And a murky 
cloudlet sailing across the sky was 
caught in the silver meshes of the 
moon, and transmuted to her fur 
nace, passed, an argent flame, into 
infinity.

He turned homeward. The brace
let would be his wife's. He had 
finally decided to buy lend in Rosna 
gree and to settle down there. Nell 
O’Carroll would be his wife.

He paused, tor the silvery ring of 
a voice was blown on the air to him. 
It was Nell's.

fis smiled unconsciously and 
E]ulokened hie pace. Her aunt and 
the were out for a moonlit ramble 
he thought; then, turning a bend ol 
the road, he saw two figures a few 
pices off. A girl and a man—Frank 
Quinr.

Frank may, perhaps, have other 
hopes than he, Geoffrey, had sur 
raised, bnt, then, that was absurd of 
Frank it he had—nonsensical. A 
fellow with an income the size of 
Franks' and a half naked chap, too. 
to think of marriage with Nell 
O'Carroll. Idiot 1

Geoffrey Kerlin was amused, and 
the shadow

Uinty “thatThe"hand^^ta was panion, tears had b-ei. /raced back The elder girl dropped upon her

rir^irtiirsM: r:» &W41 sç a
Tnd hoped against hope to frustrate and they fell unheeded, whilst she heating in a wild, uncontrollable 
and circumvent the —to me unjust— answered- manner, for .he recognized the hand
decree, of Heaven. He is my ve,> “Dearest Bertie, from my heart writing on the envelope whfoh 
own 1 cried ' the dearest part of my 1 nnver envied you before, but it Beatrice drew from her pocket, and 
portion. It is not fair to claim him. is hard not to do so no v. Yet today with a strange wild hope in her 
and be «/rail not die;' end so 1 you have taught me two lesions ; heart, waited to hear if aught in tW 
struggled on," .aid the girl, covering fir.tly, what a religious vocation letter related to her 
her faco with her hands ' Oh 1 bow really means ; aud escondly, bow Bertie perused the first few lines 
1 struggled and fought to persuade to be generous, and make a saorfloe. slowly to herself, and then read 
myself that Heaven wee uojuet, By the former I sea plainly now that aloud a little of what followed 
and was dealing too hardly by it is as erroneous to try and force

one's self into a vocation as it is 
to neglect it when forced upon 
Like you, darling Bertie, 1 will also 
try to be generous, and thank 
God that He has chosen the fairest 
and the best amongst us to be Hie 

and I will try to be proud

gay spirits and witty humor have 
retuiued more fully then ever.

Oh, the stillness, the peace of 
this eweet epot, Merit ,1 ' ehe exclaims. 
“You can never realise the beauty of 
It until you have spuut a few months 
in the height of a London season,’.'

“ But yon used to crave for a long 
life of gaiety and excitement, Bertie ; 
in" fact, 1 tremb ed when yon pro 
posed visiting us, tearing you would 
find It eo lonely and uninteresting 
after all your grand doings in town."

“ Lonely ? Oh, far from that deurl 
I feel much nearer to my dear father 
here. He hated town life and loved 
the country, and 1 can think more ct 
him and try to mould my life accord
ing to hie wishes. I can also think 
of dear Percy, and wonder how he le 
gettiig along, Instead of being bored 
to death by that everlasting dressing 
and undressing in order to rush 
from one entertainment to another, 
und being forced ta talk about people 
and things in whom one does not 
take the remotest interest. I toll 

Marie," and a strong twig was

Pebhsbed by permission of Borns. OalasS 
Washbooroe. London. Until and. iUNN
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CHAPTER XXII.

That night a long and stormy 
Interview took place between the 
Countess and her eldest son. Since 
her husband’s death the Conntaas da 
Woodville e power of will bad greatly 
developed ; she had also grasped the 
reins of government with a much 
tighter and steadier hand ; eo that 
when the young Burl made known to 
her» the wishes of Beatrice as ex
pressed to him that afternoon, her 
ladyship was furious, au(i refused 
at first to listen to either reason 
or argument. ,

" Why, the season is but halt 
over !" she exclaimed, In a loud and y
angry voice, “and she would leave in » • eoergetlcairy into the stream,
the very midst of it. The fact of the ““u«h Q bliolloWi Bimieee life would 
matter is, Reginald, she continued m(j in eU m0Dtbs."
tossing her bead angrily, and waving „ . gQ njoe t0 beBr you Bay you
her bends, "she has been so conv here ; all the same, I am
pletely spoiled by her poor father and thankful that we have returned ears, , .
Percy that she does not know what * .. more You know day that form grew visibly weaker,
she wants. Her health, indeed ! BrBtldtather and nncle managed each day my task grew harder, for 1
that is but an idle and foolish “yt gn “nt0 tUo!l heavy debt, that we saw, or thought 1 saw, but Heaven e
excuse. Wnat disgraceful treatment obliaed to let this dear old injustice in it all. Alas, poor la.ucil
of the De Mowbreys, refusing to ,BCe t0 strangers, and to live at that he read my heart, and knew bui
attend their ball after the pressing p‘acB' ramb.1DH uttlo lodge for too well the wilful rthellioue spin
invitations we have had I Why, oldMr. Barry ha. there. He besooght. he implored
only yesterday 1 saw the Dowager > that debt off now, and, to and entreated me to be resigned ;
talking as affectionately to the girl , Ecoat delight and eatiefao- but I would not listen. Marie ! I am
as though she were already her fae ouu dBy eBOOrted ns all back covered with lhame when I realise

graudmotber. It would serve ,Jinfnnh We have not very many how much was needed to bend a
the little minx quite right if De uU but quite enough torus; proud heart like mine. Then dear
Mowbray cut her, and bestowed some N ’ h 6BemB very happy here." lather sought to indulge my yearn
of his attentions elsewhere. The , , iug desire for gaiety, life, and amuse-
emall vaine she appears to set upon Yes ; she never cared lor a y ment . but j turned from that with 
them! and he by far the best match mistress as the did for you, disgust. How could 1 be ge> when
of the season ! I have no patience when I saw how she pine y waa dying ? and especially with
with hcr." eociety 1 wrote and asked you to ^ eTel,M|ing cry at my heatt -to

“ Then speaking diplomatically," take her Bui, J**'1*,’ba yld b T give and yield the three things I
said the Karl, "perhaps yonr best living at the lodge it would have *Qved m„6t on eBrth ? U was a
plan would be to allow her to go, on been all the same to . | constant torture to me, especially as
the chance and possibility that craved for was quiet a . I had a natural craving for ease and
absence may make the heart grow sweet spot like thlB, far away uom , a Bll thBt waa bright and
fonder. Try it, mother." turmoil and strife where 1 could bflBnJfal Bven in thought, dearest

“Go and visit Marie Blake I To B*’ Marie, *hin . , Marie, I cannot linger over that
be candid, I was dreadfully disap- T^°k’ dear ' time now, but truly there is no
pointed with that foolish child, very thing ï°u trwiresarve sorrow or misery to be compared to
Once I thought that you admired with tears in your eyes to preserve tUa(. caaaed by the knowledge that
and felt attracted by her extraordin- you from do.ng. . ,y .. through yinr own fault yon are
ary simplicity and pretty girlish changed, •“ at enmity with God. Gradually, and
ways. You see ehe was but another and ideas, that sometime, it is quits ^ fcy lteaUh t learaed that
epecimen ol a girl not knowing when d'fficnlt to realiee another ol my treasures waa eliding
ehe was well off, for, as far as I speake.' hom ray graep for ever—that in
can ascertain, she will not have bha did not obBervenîh® nmB*tvn Percy's affections I could scarcely
a penny piece of her own wherewith grimace or the merry P ever expect to stand even aa second,
to bless herself, and yet I cannot but nod pointed in her direction y |or Hettvan aaued him to devote his
believe that ehe has been endowed saucy face above, . BbB | heart aud life to the cause of God,
with one grain of ordinary common- ; might have divined that the disco , au(^ forgetttog all things, even me,
aenee ehe might once have done well ery wee oertoinly muluiil. , he awaited but hie fatbtr'e death to
lot hereell-a stupid little thing !" Yee, dear little «a'ie, I feel, 1 , Then iuidenly, as It in “ Undoubtedly it is. Then where

“We were not diecueeing Mise know I am changad. The death ol. a^r Bt my long Bnd protracted lore keep others hoping and fighting,
Slake s merits nor those of her ,athe'’ caused me suffer refu al to yield, the flat went forth Mario, when one signal from^your
purser retorted the young Earl, in were trials whichcaused “e 80 that my father mast leave me with- little hand, one word from you. lips,
an indignant and angry tone. la* almoat overwhelming ./ oat one lust tander look or word would decide the tustle atoace aud
“Neither do I eee what right auy intensity, ooming as It did upo a b[ farewell, for I was receiving count- restate them instant and lasting
one has to condemn her. Each of ne heBrt lad à secret letB Uitteries, and was the centre of bliss atd peace ,
has a DBtfeot right to think and act mloe- Besides, I had a secret. Bttracllon Bt B brilliant ball, when How wildly you talk ! exc.aimed
as hePor she judges for the best ; hidden trialI, unknown to any « the true and gentle spirit of my Marie, averting her face, in the vain
and 1 for one will not question her 8BTB ^eirt and '‘athor went forth to meet its Gad. endeavor to hide the quick Hugh that
conduct, nor will listen to its being aud nl*ht it eo °’“ 1 tha bitter Bnd 038,686 ie8rate dïed her ohoek Bnl. CBn.8,ed
discussed by others." conscience , nay, it tormented me eo thm mied aali tare my neart fael eo very mrcomfortable. How

Surprised and altcgether discon- ^nlTh’av^hecome of me had not =>«°°der 1 How earnest v I yearned can l possibly fathom your mean-
certed by the unexpected anger ex- would hn e H did , for the chance to assure that dear j tog ? . . ..
preaaed in her bou'b tone and haughty in 41 \8 nrnnhe1 hiitb to departed one that now, at least, Is it necessary tha, 6
manner, and not wishing to vex, old. a saint B“â nd 1 w^iild endeavor to acquiesce pati ! sxclsin myself more clearly, then?
or cross his wishes too acutely just °Pb«id and1 yel t» comfort^me and unll t0 the 8tetn decteea of Heaven, or are you each a lit e by pap rite
at present, the Countess felt obl.ged P°‘ “8 tbe WBy in wblcU 1 But he was gone, and 1 was almost , t hat you pretend wilfully to-misum
to change her tactics ; she therefore ehf?nfîdRg^i_, „nn do „0t know how “lane, for Percy even was leaving oeretand me ■ Co*118' d6 '
ungraoioosly and reluctantly yielded , u° Be ? ? vou “>■ Then it was that I gave way been very candid with yon , can you
a tardy consent, that, for the sake of 1 baV! pl“e,| t?m6 I kneel some t0 hopeless and desponding grief, not tr8Bl .m6.witb 0 
her Health, Beatrice should be Alm0Bt eVevL m«flrnm(,mhBr . The weaker and more frail 1 grew, deuce by telling me why you h*ve 
allowed a week or ten days' leave of secret fores bids me *6“8”b«J0®^ the louder aud more pathetic grew relinquished your idea ol becoming a 
absence. Bot providence and cir- Bod ev6t B°dt«w i that .till-faithful voice : ‘My child nun?"
cumstances aided the girl's wishes, expression which I once saw in you, , tQ ^ tb> pcor WOUnded heart, That m just If 8he replied with
for within the very next week a dear face flits before my eyes and i Bbd , Will heal it.' I was almost a perplexed and troubled look. I
sudden and violent eoldemlc of 8B“08t ,foIg66 yo.a,1 _ „ _our ! overcome by weariness and exhaus would be a nun it I could, but every- numbered,
small pox broke out in some of yo „r " . „ hBon bB!i-d tlon, when, as if by magic, there thing goes aga.net me s . .
the very best parts of the Metropolis, ,al‘bfal pray6"v mf,. euidlng rtar i suddenly resounded in ray ears the have prayed so hard that God would 
and amongst the first to quit town and answered, my little gu'^B ■*“■ 0on.ollog tones of eu old aud well- guide and direct me that I feel 
was the Countess de Woodville. *.11 revert to. you a B«cr«t ‘hat leulHmbBr6d voice. Too m and feeble Hs would never allow B,, ‘hese

Thus a tew weeks later we discover >«»« Bg°, y°”,rnot -would not but , to move, I listened at first us one in things to happen if it ware not for 
seated in the snnnicst and yet most J00 aod 1 L°° u d -,lti ' ,,, | a dream, until commanded to arise, the best,
secluded nook of Bracken Park, two 00 tTLe»kofmvsalfandmv und a power stronger than my self What things, Mane ?
of the oldest eohool friends, enjoying this must I speak of myself and my | foMea me (0 obey. , acodB and WeU, no one whom,1 have ever
one of thos > strictly confidential and Bhortoomioge, she eald, epringi g Dawn upon my poor met has enoauraged me in my desire,
important tete a-tetes eo sweet and >'«ht,y ,rom. a^“nnB.n Jon toe ,round patched heart, like the very dew bat very much to the contrary, she
comforting to the girlish heart. S Now d a? you from heaven, fell hie burning and pouted. Then there bB

In a natural and picturesque seat, at Mari® 8 1 whn . , hide mi' oior soul stirring words, telling ot the so much far me to do in; tb® ’
formed in the fork of a low and very must listen. ^bil,t I bj(le “5,P’0C deep love and patience ot God, and and after mature cone deration 1
ancient pollard oak, was perched dimmlshed bead agtlnst your knee, PtiQg in true and vlvid colors have come to the conclusion that my 
Beatrice ; while on the ivy-grown !e‘ p0”rn‘°‘„tZneJ end uride " the baseness, pride, and infidelity great desire to become a nun res.i d
trunk of a fallen tree reclined Marie, tal6 ot my ‘"a Si to an easv <>l m>’ °wn conduct. Every word far more to my lnt.i,.n86 1°ng‘Dg td
her back comfortably supported by a 8he Battled herself in an eaBy me witb bitter shame and telntn to the dear old Oonvanl and
low branch of the old oak itself. At attitude upon the mosej ground, her remar8e fQt fae ahowad me what friends ot my childhood than to an
their feet flowed the little stream, Bc™ r®Btl?g„?P°" .han,i ba?aves 1 now was aod what I might have designs on the part Pcov‘do'^8’
its bright waters sparkling and shin knee her head erect, and in her eyes ^ 0 Matie r ctiad tbe girl, And oh, Bsrtie she said very shame-
ing in the sunlight ; sometimes tb„far uwBy °f,k 1 °Vnr a moment ■ wringing her hands, “may you never faced,y, and blushing deap.r than 
frothing and foaming with a merry There was .ttone.. te ■ ; knowR Jo remorse and sorrow 1 then ever “ to spite °l mY8elf_l om not
eonod, as though mingling its mirth ?T?.n tb eby .v,™oh to listen • the tult- Yet ÜBtan : from that same totaUy Indifferent t^ ,
and spirits with the rippling laugh- •-« e ,0.Dg ” ? riooUd mort sorrow arose euoh a sweet and peace “The devetionandeonseexot 
tor above ; ever and anon lingering waters llnfr8d aud "pbAd wb“lBt ful joy-a joy so deep aud real that it the etornor sex, M«ie ?-ot coatsB
and straying behind some big boulder gently over their stony bed whilst J ,d eoui witlx happinees you are not. You would bh a Int e
or sheltered rook, as though to thebalmyh^ze scree etrred the ™at thaU would not exchange it wretch if.you werej; aud lnjo.M«
catch more distinctly the thrilling lea»y btanuhe^ A soft flueh of (o* aat(ihly joy. Bnt what could to them I ehaU oonslder U my dut>
heart secrets which were being humble shame overspread, but lit up ( ^ .n return ? Truly I had to publish your altered eentlmento to
whispered by the lips of beauty w‘th », B'ngBlar Bbaa exclahned “ Ô nothing left to give but my poor all the doserving heroes whom 1
above. , . &ri,e , 1 know LTere to self, the only ramatning object I had

There is a visible alteration in Marie 1,, Is y onoa Bought \o claim. With the
Maria's exterior since last we saw begin I whole force and strength of my
her — improvement, perhaps, we “ Spare yourself, and do not begin na,(UrPi then, I besought my God
should have termed it ; for this is ot al , dear, if it costs you pain. Why ,a ano, the gift, and to keep it
where it lay. The " Little Lady ol should you humble yourself before ug Ilig< Hia oaiyi f0r ever. No
the Hall,” as she is frequently me? Believe me, If you knew all, it j.qoQyr waa my little eaotlfloo made
celled now, has acquired a sweet is far more fitting that t ie contes- tbB|) | £en it was accepted, and
little dignity all her own and the sion should emanate from me, l have all that formerly appeared eo hard
new feeling ot self reliance has not so much to acknowledge that lowers apd dljboait to me seems now quite
deslroyed one iota the gsntle beauty me in my own ryss." • sweet and easy,
of her face and heart. Hsr dress Is "No, no ! yon have nothing to be 
tasteful, nay, almost elegant in its a-hamed of. My ptomife of long 
simple yet stylish make ; the re- „g0 binds me to reveal the inmost 
Cractory earls still fall naturally workings ot my heart to yiu, dear 
about her brow and nock ; but tbe MaliB. You at least will understand 
dark hair Is so dressed and kept mB] and it will relieve my mind to 
within bounds, that It adds grace tBu yDo. Now let me « y end 
and height to the little rounded remember. Yes, now I recollect that 
torm. from the very moment l last rose

from my knees at Lady Abbess’s feet 
the struggle comiùeooed. Incessant 
ly her words rang to my ears ‘God 
has given you much, my child ; He 
will demand much in return.’ Yes, 
from that very moment I seemed tn 
realise that He would ; and with 
selfish indifference to Hie will I com-
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“ It was very kind of you, dear, to 

write me such an interesting letter 
about yourself aud dear little Marie. 
It you have the opportunity to do so. 
say a good word in my behalf. Tell 
her how faithfully 1 have endeav
ored to live up to the standard she 
pointed out tor me ; how the thought 
of her has made me a better and a 
gentler man. Tell her, dear Bertie, 
anything good that with truth yon 
can say, and discover from her it 1 
may go and bring you home. Re
mind her that suspense is often very 
hard to endure ; therefore let your 
answer he as speedy as possible.— 
With much love, your affectionate 

De Woodville."
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feeling all the while that 
ray heart waa growing cold, hard, and 
etony.
1 marvel at Qod'e mercy and good- 
neee !—from 
my hardened 
surely there roae that eweet, sad, 
pleading voice : , 'Give all, my child, 

yourself, and peace and joy 
peakable shall be yonra in re- 
- ’ Bnt I closed ray mind aod 

aud would not listen. Each

ht M Ferguioii 
t F Walet

Die, ne.
Yet, in spite of all—ob, how
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own ;
to feel that He has passed me over 
for you.”

“Hush, dear, you must not speak 
like that. Remember you were 
always His, and can well save your 
soul in the world ; whilst I, on the 
contrary, require to be kept to 
subjection, and closely surrounded 
by every aid and help to piety."

“ What will you do then, Bertie ?"
“ Walt patiently until 1 am of age, 

which will be very shortly, aud then 
make known to my mother my inten
tion ol entering a convent."

“ She will oppose you dreadfully.”
“ So 1 expect, but 1 cannot help It."
“ 1 do feel so excited, Bertie. Will 

you go to dear old St. Benedict's ? '
" Oh, no ; the life there would be 

far too sweet and easy for me. I 
must go where I shall probably meet 
with more active work and outward 
humiliation. I must shower upon 
the poor, the lonely, and the neglect
ed, the devotion, love, and ears I 
would once have bestowed so freely 
upon the world."

“ 0 Bertie, Bertie, how beautiful !"
“ Far from it dear," laughed her 

friend ; “ I expect to look anything 
but beautifuL Religions habits to 
my mind, are seldom very becoming. 
Now," she contlnurd, witb a sly 
glance at the exceed little f loe be
fore her, “ the habit of St. Benedict 
would enit you to perfection, that I 
remember of old."

“ Don’t, don’t," implored poor 
Marie. “ I believe you gueee quite 
well that I shall never wear If. But 
1 also have fought my little battler, 
bat have found that it is, after all, 
better to yield my own will and con 
form to what I seem to feel is right."

even
une
turn. JOHN H. McELDERRY

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
CONVEYANCER

Telephone 109 
ROOM 24

Money to Loan
HERALD BLDG.brother. GUELPH, ONT.

Then followed a pause. Marie's 
thoughts flew to the scene in the 
little chapel at Baron Court that 
New Y’ear s Eve, when her heart 
went out in pity for the tears she 
saw that strong man shed. Almost 
every word he uttered was indelibly 
fixed ip her memory ; end the desire 
to comfort aod console him, which 
had almost overpowered her then, 
bad grown and increased rapidly 
eince that hoar, until it almost 
seemed now to be part ot her life, 
her duty, and yet ehe shrank from 
owning it even to herself.

“ Well," inquired Bertie, and there 
wae a ring of injured sorrow in her 
tone, “do yon still think that my 
former inquiries and allusions were 
prompted by spite ? ’

“No, my dearest and best of 
friends, I do not," exclaimed Marie, 
rising and kissing her companion 
warmly. " And some day I may tell 
you more. Only at present this is 
all I may or can say. Tell your 
brother," she whispered shyly, “ that 
be may come to take yoo home ; but, 
oh ! don’t say that I said so ;" and, 
halt • ashamed, half - frightened at 
what she had done, Marie bounded 

fallen trunks and
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chuckled as he stood in 
and waited until they had parted at 
the gate. He overtook Nell in the 
ehorfc avenue and, aa it was not too 

accompanied her home. He

THIS YEAR
y?

7 f)srîrf//JY//m
late,
wae very entertaining that night, and 1 
watched delightedly Nell’e face glow 
and aer eyee sparkle as he talked.
What a grievously conceited ass 
Frank was ! Well, he, Geoff, was 
torry if he should suffer, but then 
after all, he was aeking for it whi n 
he might have seen that Gecff had 
intended to mariy ht r. Geoff let 
hie feelings of amused contempt 
permeate his politely wordod re- j 
marks.

Before Kerlin left that night Misa 
Corish and her niece saw Frank in 
another light than the old rose-tint'd 
one—in a clear electric light, one 
tiat dispelled fogs from the mind, 
and revealed crannies and cobwebs 
in his character to their surprised 
eyes, a light switched on by a dex
trous hand without a hitch ot any 
kind.

That was the beginning, and in a I 
fortnight Frank waa routed. A few j 
days later, Gecff and Nell were 
affianced. Her aunt sighed a liUle. : **
She was romantic, but fehe quickly__
told herself that it was all for the

has enrolled students from the counties of 
Essex. Kent. Elgin. Norfolk, Lambton, Middle
sex, < ixford, Huron, Bruce and Perth ; from the 

! provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
and the State of Ohio.

away over the 
young green sprouts, aud was rapidly 
lost to view.

“ A pretty nun von would make, 
my little Marie I ’ soliloquised her 
friand, as ehe watched with amuse
ment the active form of her old com- 
nauion disappear in the thicket.

Why an arrow from Cupid s bow 
can rouse to life more animation nrd 
spirit with’n y m than 1 ever deemed 
yon possessed of. Poor old Regie !" 
she cried in delight “ your fidelity 
shall be rewarded ; yon have but to 

aid claim your bride. Bed I

“A School of Strength and Character"
W. F. MARSHALL, Principal.
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come
shall write this very hour end tell 

Just to think that it wasyou so.
from sly little Madge’s letter I first 
received an intimation of the true 
state of affairs. From whence or 
whom coaid she have learnt alt this 
I wonder? Dear, dear old Madge, 
my next duty will be to look to your 
happiness and welfare. Try as you 
will to hide your poor humble head, 
I will discover your whereabouts 
and if possible your days of silent 
and patient endurance stall be

- - - - - --V

E. C. Killings worth
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Night

Phone 3971389 Burwell St.

LOUIS SANDYbetter,
Gecff had purchased land and an 

old rose enwreatbed hou«e facing tha 
sea, and there they settled happily—
Nell amidtt her illusion, Ger ff amidst 
his achievements. She delighted to 
listen to hie anecdotes of the past for 

while, then, after a time, there 
Into a nest of peace ho dropped arme in her mind an undefined fear 

after twenty years of wandsting. He of something behind them, something 
bad not come unsullied. No, but. I that lay concealed, crouching, einis I 
„ bill t befo e his voyaging he had : ter. She could not shake the feeling j.li 
bten like unhewn block of stone, now ! t ff, and sometimes wished ardently 
T-ine and Tide had chiselled and tnat she could road tbe secret pogna ; 
beaten the shapeless mass into a man 
taut and alert. He knew he was 
equipped for any antagonist, however 
keen, who might try conclusions 
with him. It was unlikely that he 
would meet such a one here in this 
place of rest. Innocence looked from 
thu eyes ot its Inhabitants. Selfless- 
nets was the key-note ot their lives, 
and repose eo breathed upon it that 
even he was infeoled.

At fleet, Geoffrey Kerlin was con
scious ot a new sensation—that of 
un worthiness. He felt—to his sur
prise-that he was uoflt, because of 
those things in the past not to be 
resurrected, even though they bad 
much to do in the carving ot hie 
manhood. He felt, in spite ot him
self, that he wae somehow tainted, 
somehow crooked, and this not alto- 
g jther because of many big deals to 
tbe past so much as became of the 
innumerable little things that went 
to the chiselling ot his manhood.

He had come back to Rosnagreo on 
a holiday, with a half formed inten 
tion cf buying laud there and of 
settling down. His own family were 
either dead or had drifted away, but 
a distant relative, Emhy C jrish, still 
lived there with her niece, in a 
cottage sunk in a sunny garden, the 
rendezvous of many beets, eweet, 
pungent with the spices ot eootheru 
wood, carnations, lavender and roses.
A blue bay gleamed beyond the cot
tage, a bine and empty bay,

Frank Quinn, too, was not the

And oh ! I TO BE CONTINUED

JK’un re
WEALTH'S IMPOTENCE
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of hia life, and again as ardently 
shrank from them.

Amongst the people, Groff was 
very popular for n while. Then he 
began to be regarded with suspicion. 
Hi bnd a habit ot “ besting" them in 
everything, whether in bnsine1 e, 
polisior, or pleasure. In parish 
matters, he only allowed the oil 
Canon to be nominal bead, and he 

sold a horse that the buyer did

"iilj|imi«li'ii.lirr
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never
not find himself Bold, too ; he never 
bought one that the seller did not go 
home in a mere thoughtful mood 
than that in which he had sat out.

Storked in a large variety of widths and Qaelltine 
Samples forwarded on application.

LOUIS SANDY
Gordon Mills. STAFf-ORO. ENGLAND
Telegrams- Luieandi. Stafford.

Than a crisis came, unheralded, as 
is thu way of crises. The American 

in which he had invested
'Phone No. IM

company
the great part ot his fortune ceased 
to pay. He was at breakfast when he 
read that last report, and bis fnce 

not- good to look at. When Nell 
spoke, his reply was an oath. Then, 
with more oaths, be told her his 
news, but her horror at bis minner 
of taking it was greater than her 
shook at the loss he had sustained. 
They sat with white faces, ho darkly 
scowling and brooding. He had con
tracted a few debts, which were than 
inconsiderable, but now meant mort 

hie house aud land, or their

v
know,”

■ Yon will do no each thing,’’ 
replied Marie, rising hastily, her face 
aflame with injured pride and shame; 
whilst a blackbird cn a branch close 
by (Died its little throat and pipid <ts 
joy in loud, clear, and exultant notes, 
as if enjoying thoroughly the little 
maiden’s contusion. “ You will not 
breathe a word ot what 1 have 
spoken to you, Bertie. You would 
not, you could not disgrace me so 1"

“ Why, Marie," said the mischie
vous girl, stifling herself with laugh
ter, “ I never saw you so exasper 
died before ; surely we have changed 
natures. Sit down and calm your 
self. Such undue excitement ill 
becomes yonr dear little face."

“ Then promise that you will not 
be so spiteful ?"

“ Spiteful, Marie 1" and there was 
a look ol reproach to Battle's bexnt.i- 
Inl eyee. “ Indeed it is not snite 
that has induced me to question yon 
to the strange manner I have done ; 
but- having discovered wherein lies

was

wonder now," cried“ Do you 
Bertie, her eyes raised and filled with 
a holy enthusiasm—“do you think 
that now I could be satisfied with 
the emptv joys and pleasures of this 
world ? Why, hidden in the folds 
of the most gorgeous robee, I see 
but the poverty and rags of tbe poor. 
Ia my glittering jewels shine their 
sorrowful eVes aud tears, whilst in 
Che sweetest strains 
rletsct but the plaintive cry of their 
wants. No, no, Marie, neither my 
ife nor my heart are now my own. 
He alone shall have them who for so 
long has stoopsd to besesch me

gage on
sale. Oh, he should devise a means 
of getting free, and be did, for it was 
then the gambling began !

Geoffrey was a skilled gamester, 
and, using all his native craft, subtly 
weaving, caught unwary flies by the 

He turned his home into a

87 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Phone Main 4030

Hennesseyscore.
mollycoddle he hod supposed him to fashionable hotel, and Nell, glad to 
ne because he eaw that his life had beip him and never comprehending 
been ai clean aa even the old maid's, jt8 chief import, became o busy 
or that of young Nell O’Oarroll, the hostess. But her illusions day by 
clear-eyed. Frank had ideas of hie doy were falling. Then she began to 
own, aud knew how to defend them. notioe that the people who frequent

Beatrice, from her rather high but 
undignified perch, looks the ve-y 
personification of beauty and 
Sent ; the old look ot worry and dis
content has left her face for ever, 
her mind and heart are fall ot 
the noble and high-sonled purposes 
tor widen she was created, and net
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“ Hhe «»■ alive when Frank 
reached her, and for a moment reoog 
nlzed him," eomeone »ai saying 
sympathetically.

When ahould he ceaee to reap the 
grain which be had sown—to eat the 
bitter fruit of the tree which be bad 
planted '.’—Nora MacUartby, In Cath 
olio Fireside.

unto the node of the earth. They 
set forth to bring 'neuth the standard 
of the Ctoeu, the millions that reoog 
nlzed Canar'e sway. They preached 
truths the most sublime specula 
tivelj, the most pure from a moral 
standpoint that had ever fallen on 
the ears of men ; they preached these 
truths to men of intellect, to men 
of culture and refinement, to men of 
the Roman State, to men swayed to 
and fro by every passion that catches 
the human heart ; their battle was 
with the riches, the wisdom, the 
gnat power, the vast resources of 
earth's greatest Empire.

One Emperor vied with another In 
framing laws against Christ's creed 
and in attempting to annihilate the 
ever-increasing band ot Christians. 
But the blood of the martyrs watered 
the soil from which came abundant 
harvest ot new Intrepid souls, ready 
to do battle for Christ, 
three hundred years had run on, the 
standard of Christ gleamed from tbe 
heighta ot Rome'e capitol, and tbe 
Christ of Bethlehem and ot Calvary 
is acknowledged, throughout the 
world, as Messiah and King.

THK EARLY HERESIES

Hardly had Cons antine given 
peace to the children of Christ, when 
internal dissensions, tar worse than 
the persecutions of the enemies of 
the Cross, threatened the great work 
that had beau reared by the wisdom 
and fortitnde of the early Christians. 
The Arlans denied Christ's Godhead, 
and Eutychee and the Neetorian band 
saw not aright the union of the 
Godhead with our fallen nature. 
But Athanasius and Cyril and the 
mighty ones who Inherited the wis
dom and the penetration of Greeks, 
fought for the tradition of the 
Fathers, fought nobly for the doc
trine that Christ and the Father 
were one, fought nobly for the divine 
personality Existing in the Man 
Christ. And the great Councils ot 
Nice, and Ephesus and Chaicedon 
brought peace again and victory to 
the Christian cause.

EXTERNAL ENEMIES OF CROSS

needs Thee, yea more than it has 
needed Thee through the centuries. 
The philosophy that has ruled man’s 
deetir.irS has proven false, has proven 
inadequate ; do Thon send ue the 
true light to mark our way ; strength 
to follow the right we have not, be 
Thon our strength in the day of con 
flint. Without Tbee, we grope in the 
dutkoess, without Thee, our social 
life is hollow sham, without Tbee, 
our emotional life has no meaning ; 
do then come, tor in Tbee alone is 
out hope.

Oh 1 listen in loving patience to 
tbe sad cries of men who have 
strayed away and And no peace ; for 
only in Thee can we eolve the wotld's 
enigma, only in Tbee, nan we know 
the meaning of life, only in Tbee is 
there vision ot the future. Come, 
then, dent Jesus, come, and may Thy 
coming fill ns with hope, with love, 
with peeoe ; and may we, in spirit, 
catch tbe angel's message, giving 
glory nnto tbe Father, and peace and 
love to men of good will.

ed their hotel were of tbe betting 
variety. They came from all ovtr 
the country and from England, for 
Geoffrey advertised profusely and 
cunningly. Thu repelled her, and 
she begun to think.

Many matters that had lain perdu 
now ar ise in Nell's mind with dismal 
forebodings. She had overheard 
some people call her husband tbe 
Spider, and she wondered with 
shrinking it she were nrt one of the 
flies, and, with a catch of her breath, 
thought of Frank Q linn's candor.

Soon after, her baby arrived, and 
in the wonder of seeing hie son, him. 
self reborn, Geoff Blackened in the 
pursuit of gain, and recaptured a 
transient vision of long forgotten 
Ideals. But youth's afterglow fadrd, 
and he again entered tbe race with 
renewtd and relentless energy.

He scored heavily every where—at 
the gaming tables, on the turf, on 
'change. And the news came that 
the American company was picking 
up again. He was a rich man once 
more.

One night one of the gneets at the 
hotel, a man who had staked heavily 
and lost to Geoffrey, went out into 
the garden, and Nell in her b-droom 
above heard arguments, a ebot and 
then tbe fall of a body amidst tbe 

Tbe house was raided that

great men of the world, has fasci
nated them by His wisdom, en
thralled them by His power, held 
them by His love. It was this com
pelling power that triumphed over 
l’aul. made him grasp, as no one 
else has grosped, me place of Christ 
in the world, made him Christ's 
greate.it builder acroes the ages, 
made him in victorious love exclaim 
"neither height, nor depth could 
separate him from the love which 
was in Christ Jesus, his L ied."

It was the wisdom of Christ which 
bald the soul of Athanasius and the 
eloquent Chrysostom, which made 
Augustine and Jerome yield ready 
minds to the obedience of faitb. it 
was this triumphing power which 
strengthened Hildebrand, which made 
him mightier than all tbe forces of 
evil In his century. It was this 
bright gleaming from the face of 
Christ, which shone into tbe groat 
soul of Thomas, possibly the greatest 
mind ot all the generations, wbten 
made him direct all hie powers 
toward making clear the intellectual 
position of the Church, which 
brought from hie lips that word 
which has passed down the centur
ies—1 Let my reward be naught save 
Thyself, 0 Lord."

It was the sweet, all compelling 
love of Christ that sent toith that 
virginal soul, Catherine of Siena, to 
do battle in tbe day when the for 
tunes of Christ's cause were low in 
the world, and made her the Master 
of l’opes and of Princes. It was 
the vision ol Christ and His apostles 
which caught the flaming zeal of 
cur Francis ot Assisi and made him 
by his holy life and hit simple teach
ing "everybody's Saint." It was tills 
eeme love which, through Francis, 
rescued, in largo measure, a world 
from the slavery ot dominant feu 
daliem.

It was the loving vision of Jesu 
which Vincent do Paul saw, the 
vision of Jesus going about doing 
good and healing the oppressed of 
every ill, wbich fired him with power 
and with kindly zeal, wbiou made 
him and his Daughters of Charity, 
household words wherever real aid 
is sought for the poor, the needy, tbe 
outcast.

It is today that same vision, shin
ing across the years that holds the 
soul of the Fifteenth Benedict, au i 
which strengthens him to ba a light 
unto the feet of men, a tower of 

| strength unto the righteous in these 
days when light and strength are 
needed as never before.
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“ For this day is born to you u 
Saviour Who is Christ tbe Lord. " 
" And this shall be a sign to you. 
you ehall fled tbe Itfant wrapped in 

addling olathee and laid in 
------- ," (St, Luke ii. 11.)
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manger.
Today ie born to you a Saviour, 

Wno Ie Christ tbe Lord. Tbe Heavens 
bave dropped dew from above, the 
earth bas budded forth a Saviour ; 
the prophetic timee have been ful
filled ; a etar arieee out o Jacob, the 
scepter pastes from Judah, tbe 
Expected of the Nations has come ; 
from Bethlehem goes forth a leader 
to rule God s people—Israel, and all 
flesh sees the Salvation of God.
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What will be the value in money 
of tho United States trade with Can
ada for February, 1921 ? Head every i 
word of tbe display announcement 
On page 6, and put in your guess, 
and go in to win the 1800.00 cash 
prize. Three guesses allowed, and 
guesses for your friends and neigh
bors.

Send for free book giv
ing full purlieu hire of 
Trench's world-famous 
preparation for Epil- 
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homo treatment.
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FITSroeee.
Digit, bat tbe police got on evidence 
to found a charge upon. Geoffrey 
had r.ever fallen into the hands ol 
the police and never meant to.

It wat tbe morning after the death 
that be informed her, with glowing 
eyes, that the American shares were 
bounding upward again. The last of 
her illusion fell from her, and, 
shrinking in horror from him, only 
eaw a bleeding corpse amidet the

LUMINOUS CRUCIFIXAh ! no wonder the angola sang 
strains ot divine harmony, strains 
su oh ae lietening earth ne'er heard 
before—" Glory to God in tho High
est—Peace on earth to men ol Good 
Will." Ah I no wonder, for the 
Father, In very deed, wae celebrating 
tbe triumph ot Hie love, the triumph 
ol His love lor man. This raoet 
extraordinary event in the annals ol 
earth, this central fact ol the world's 
history, ie announced in this wise— 
" A Child is born to ns." And this 
Child “begotten before the day etar," 
to Whom “ minister ten thousand 
times an hundred thousand," is 
" wrapped in swaddling clothes and 
laid in a manger." Verily, oh God; 
" Thy thoughts are not our thoughts, 
nor Thy ways our ways."

GIVENm■
Something

I i'h"suras
umj Imy — yea

TCHESTERTON FLAYS 
PROHIBITION

^ and «to 
lip, loo, should In 
A bfuutiful Ebony 

'niciflx, on which the figure 
of Jesus and the insc ription 
are covered with luminous 
enamel that glows in the 
dark-h lovely violet imli- 
anee that is inexpressibly 
beautiful. The darker 
night, the fleurer it gin 
Hang thin < rueitlx on your 
bedroom wall, and then, 
when your sleep is troubled 
<«• broken, look up and sec 
the Sacred <'mss gleaming 
with

i>
it

Now It Can 
Be Told

Shine#
BRILLIANT ENGLISH WRITER in 

AND LBJTURER SAYS 
“IRELAND SHOULD 

BE FREE"
Gilbert K. Chesterton, tbe noted 

English author, hue reached New 
York on his first visit to America. 
Massive of build, portly, ruddy faced, 
and as jovial ae many of the delight
ful characters he has portrayed in 
fiction, the writer of England's “ beet 
sellers " wae a passenger on tbe 
Canard liner Kiiseriu Augusta 
Victoria.

Ail ttic- way no from Quarantine, 
and later at the Biltrnore, he regaled 
report* re with bis first impressions ot 
America. He discussed timely topics 
in his ti imitable way, slammed pro 
hibition and capital, and held that 
England was entirely wrung in her 
treatment of the lri*h.

On ester ton 1 joke anything but the 
noted author. A powerfully built 
ma i, «-Mghing about two bundled 
Bad fifty, Wit'i h mass ot shaggy hair 
tinged with gray and a long tawoy 
mu tache, be resembles more a 
thrifty longshoreman in his Sanaa}- ; 
go meeting clothes.

The question ol prohibition 
brought from t ie author the admis
sion that fir ever so long be had 
b ten fast and bard on the “ water 
wag n." He said :
) “ While I have not hod a drink ot 
any ki d of fermented concoction in 
a mighty long time, l think it is all 
wrong. I don’t want to appear in 
the light of criticizing ycuc laws, but 
I do think it wrong to curtail thti 
liberty of a people. I don't diiok 
cocoa, but if any country should for 
bid that beverage, I think it would 
be unjust. But I believe that there 
will be a reaction against prohibition 
some day.

ÏOBQP.
Nell bad been accustomed to seek 

for comfort in her autt’s cottage, 
but, a little while after the birth ot 
her baby, the aunt’s quiet spirit had 
flitted to a world more in unison 
with it.

To her child Nell looked for a 
promise ot future blessings. She 
could not hope for them now, for she 
saw their home as the seat of a sin— 
a cankerous core that sent devouring 
roots into the live, healthy tissue ot 
the countryside.

Ge^ff grew very wtalthy. In 
wealth, influence, and purposeful 
strength of character he towered 
above all the people. But now he 
had many enemies, and one in par 
ticular had been noticed barging 
about the place lately—a mon brood 
ing over wrong. But Geoffrey was 
quite fearli es.

Then, when racing was started 
again, came the gloripue day that 
Hazelwood ran in the event of the 
season, and outdistanced all his 
rivals. Geoff, hie owner, was the 
envied ot the racirg world, and he 
felt like a conqueror as he went 
home.

“ The boy would be proud of his 
father yet,” he mused happily, “ the 
owner of Hazelwood and breeder of 
many another victor."

This was a day of triumph. How 
all those fellows, and the women too, 
thronged around him with honeyed 
words and looks, but envy of his im
mense prosperity in their hearts.

Nell, too, would be glad, he hoped.
What woman is not proud to see her 
husband wear laurels ? So would 
Nell be though she had refused to 
attend the races. Tho shrinking 
which he bad noticed latterly would, 
must, be overcome. It w»s the effect 
of scruples engendered by the dois 
te red life she bad led. Nell’s con
tempt had penetrated his armor of 
worldliness, end he knew in hie soul 
that he would part with much of his 
wealth—though be could never part 
with his methods of acquiring it—for 
her respect. Yes, be would reghin 
her respect. He was never beaten 
yet. He would not be beaten now.
He smiled confidently. But Fata 
strode ahead tf him.

Coming into Rosnagree, the moon I years of obscurity, in a mean moun 
lit streets were silent, but suddenly I tain village where He piled His 
he hoard women’s voices calling | carpenter's trade, Ho comes ont iuto 
excitedly across the street to vacii tbe light ot the world. Verily, there 
other from open bedroom windows, was in His teaching a depth that 
The word 11 Fire ’ leaped quivertngly 
with interrogatory exclamations 
hither aud thither. The car rolled

Hi»'
Dark.
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PRICE $3.25

Postage 16c.
Philip Gibbs has startling things 

to say that he could not tell tne 
world until now, and he has singled 
the - permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of thg 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.
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FINEST FLOWER OF HUMANITY

Nineteen hundred and more years 
have run on since the first Christ
mas eve ; nineteen hundred years 
most memorable in all the records 
of time, and today, hundreds cf 
millions kneel, in spirit, at Jesus 
crib and acknowledge Him their 
Master, their Lord, their Saviour, and 
other millions more recognize in Him 
the finest flower of earth's manhood, 
tbe wisest, the noblest, the purest ot 
the race.

This marvelous conquest appears 
the more remarkable when we read 
the story of His life. B'ira in tho 
wayside, laid in a manger, for there 
was no room for Him in the inn ; 
an exile in Egypt, fleeing from the 
wrath of Herod, a citizen ot Na^ar 
eth, an obscure village of Galilee, a 
carpenter’s son, the great schools of 
earth He knew not ; when He came 
forth into public life, He gathered 
about Him a few rude fishermen to 
be the depositories of His wisdom ; 
He met the opposition of the spir
itual rulers ot His people and in 
agony He died on a gibbet.

And yet, though born in a stable, 
though He knew not letters, nor 
frequented the great schools of earth, 
though He died a malefactor upon a 
Cross, by His personality and by Hie 
doctrine, He has passed through the 
centuries conquering and victorious, 
and today, as He stands on the 
summit of the ages, the noblest of 
earth lay their tribute at His feet, 
and recognize in Him the salvation 
of the centuries that have pissed, 
the sole hope of the ages yet unborn

STORY OF CHRIST'S TRIUMPH

But for truth there is no freedom 
from conti os. The struggle that 
from Jerusalem had spread through 
tbe Roman Empire broke again, 
even with greater *fietcene=s. Mo
hammed and his fanatical hordes 
came np from the south ; they pro
claimed a doctriuo that pandered to 
•tbe senses and to the great passions 
of men ; they seemingly in the hour 
of conflict cared naught for life or j 
for their personal safety, and for 
a while it looked as if European civil live, all compel log personality of

Jesus Christ that, across tne cba*m 
of nineteen hundred years, has c e 
v ancitid of tbos 1 who would follow 
Him, the sacrifice of their hearts, 
the offering without condition of 
their love, the surrender to Him 
of all the world esteems, of all qftur 
which human be irta may run. And 
strange to rela a, the surrender is 
made by thouea ids, is made uncondi
tionally.

It was this burning love tiat 
caught Laurence aud Sabas inn, 
made etro gor than lions, Agies, 
Lucy, Agatha and Cecilia, gave a 
martyr's crown to Anaotatiu, who 
shares with Christ the honor of 
Christ na-i D ny. It was this all de 
vourmg love that has given us 
martyrs in every age, from the days 
of Nero, to the days when the gen1 le 
sisters of Arras, th * marty - s of 
Uganda and of Japan, willingly 
yialdtd their lives for Jesus' sake.
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tint ot tbo very gates of the West 
they were halted, and sent back to 
prey upon the thousands iu the East 
that had strayed from Christ.
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The struggle came ogam when the 
barbarian hordes rnsbed down from 
tbe North and devastated the rich 
provinces ot the South, which the 
Church had lately brought under her 
kindly rale. In vain, however, did 
Hun and Goth or Vandal attempt to 
Include the Church in their conquer
ing march ; nav, rather the Church 
brought this rode horde gradually 
'neatb the negii of her protection 
aud out of them moulded the notions 
of Modern Europe.
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Then princes and kings, for a time, 
vied one with the other in confer
ring upon the MotuO that raised 
them up to a new vision, privileges, 
immunities, wealth, honors, and foi- 
nets ot worldly glory, and the lead 
ere in Cnrist'e army that had been 
tried in the crucible of persecution 
and who conquered, succumbed mis
erably to tha temptation of wealth 
and of power and luxury. Higher 

Let me tell you, on this Christmas ever rose tbe corrupting tide, until 
morn, the story of this triumph, H's at times its swirling waves seamed 
triumph over the .world, Hie triumph tu encompass even the throne ot 
over tne hearts ot men. After thirty Peter, but God raised np Bernard,

‘ and Peter D imiau, and Anselm and 
Taomas a Bet kef. God inspired 
with strength and greatness, the soul 
ot Hildebiand, and the storm re
ceded. Tne Thirteenth Century, the 
century cf Francis, of Dante, of 
Aquinas, proved in many ways, the 
gie.V.e t cf all centuries, because 
of the dominance cf Christ.

ni

/It is tha sanoa saored flime that 
sends our tender Virgins to the 
ini »uds o6 tha Sea to reclaim the 
strays ot the human race, which 
makes them band in lowly love 
over those whom fonl leprosy and 
rotting dieuase claim as their own. 
It is chia iaexiiag lU iable fl vm that 
sends our own children to the pur 
lieus of our great city to reclaim 
tie children, to minister nnto those 
whom society has put out of the wavs 
of life.

This is sacred love which Jesus 
compels, over whirh time has been 
powerless, f >r neemingly time has 
not exhausted its strength nor put a 
term to its rang , which glows in the 
s )uls of tbou- and* i,od t-y with ev^r 
increasing urdor, as it glowed in the 
hearts of those who shared Cadet's 
ignominy as they shaiod His 
triumph.

Oh 1 mighty, compelling, all pm 
bracing love, w>'ich keeps oaptivo 
the soul of man *ith all its powers, 
wbioa knows no limit, either in time 
or in place, which is un q ie in the 
history which records the deeds of 
men, which asks no reward here, 
save the right to serve, which lifts 
even to Heaven, where permet union, 
and perfect love are promised to 
th >se who render unselfish service.

DANGER OF SLAVERY -

“ This will came when it is appar
ent th it the trend of capital is to 
withhold things from tbe lab ring 
clas-ifs. If carried to the ex-rune it 
will mean a Sort of slavery. In your 
conn ry this would seem to be a vio 
lp-tion of personal rights as set forth j 
ia your Constitution. I am not 
sneaking of the abuse of liquor, but 
of the trend nowadays to make a 
machine of u man on the ground of 
increasing inefficiency.

IRELAND SHOULD BE FREE

*' As for the Irish situation 1 th nk 
they and the Euglis4 have both b°en 
wrong. The Irish piople deserve 
and nre en itled to tbeir freedom.
Tbe E< g'iih leprisnle in Ireland ive 
deplorable. 1 firmly believe thers ie 
not a singl-i ex-use for -British gov- 
pTninentiil control in Ireland. If
E -gland had only given It eland j Wllt,.h „ mil 1>lalllty_VCTy <m„n
Hume Ru'e twenty years ego there ' and dainty, y t a splondid timvkuuv< v. iln-
W uun, no euoh condition ae pte- S."«'îlvW'.t
VIV ‘S there today. ing only Sli.no worth of onv sow growing, la-t

“ e"K' '”d »■■ certaiclv committed
abominable outmgsu in Ireland, and vn.-h. Iom Iv colored and cmi>o>sod st. i\itvirk.
y.t he IeLh .hoi.td not have ie tin,' 'm
card fi E gland as her enemy when l'i- tnros at only iti«;. ami i.v. <n. h. its
tht nations vote fighting for world A5'„ no'niluM-v ^
demooraov. At heart, the Irish were hum y„„, oudi:ii th-iiay. Tin- • ...i.i M.-.ini 
in sympathy with the Allies, but be- js'^t*’'tiVi''1 1S!is' 1)c|lt' 1 ' S' ”:ul
cause of their bitter hatred for Eng
land they sought to hurt the big 
cause by att ickiog her.

" ’’hn Irl.h question today has be 
come bores me to tha Eoglish people.
We can only look for the best in the 
near future."

Chesterton will remain here about 
two or three months, lecturing in 
various oitiea as far west as Chicago.
His first lecture, “ The Ignorance of 
the Educated," will be given in 
Boston.—Catholic Columbian.

By Mrs. Innes-Browne
\

THK SCOTSMAN :
Many people will wolc 

ly, as an excellent porti 
which thé greater part of 
world knows little that is authentic. . . . 
Its realism and earnestness are very strik
ing. Its literary graces are many.

oine it. and right- 
ait n re of a life of 

the Protestant

V IL
\ THE IRISH MONTHLY :

y. The historyn of three girls, English, 
Irish, and Scotch. . . . Many young per
sons will study their careers, as here nar
rated, with much pleasure and profit.

-U

THE ROSARY MAGAZINE, New York :
The volume is a welcome addition to 

Catholic fiction. ... Its tone is elevat
ing and ennobling, and hence we wish that 
it uc found in every Catholic household.

GIRLS l THiS FINE 
^gyVATCH GIVENtonched the hidden thioge of men's 

hearts, a height that lifsed e’en to 
God, a breadth and a tolerance that 
embraced every man of every time 
and of every clime.

And this indeed marked Hie win 
dom as eobiitne, and Hm love the 
greatest that wotld has ever known. 
But thle knowleiiga eo sub ime, ex
ceeding the ken of men, He com
mitted to a few rude fishermen, 
whom Ha took from their nets on 
the ehoree of Geneearetb, He 
announced Himself the Messiah, 
claimed that He was King, and for 
this He died on the Cro-e between 
two thieves. No one ie ae dead, as 
a dead leader wno has laid claim to

THK TABI.KT:
The story is well and pleasantly told, 

the book should find a welcome in 
library, and, indeed, in 

home.
on.

every convent 
every Catholic“ A Are somewhere," Geoff 

remarked to the chauffeur, and then 
they climbed the steep street to the 
ciiff where his home was perched.

A ramble of voices talking and 
shouting now reached them, sound
ing above the long, luzv sai-h of the 
waves. Something caught Geoffrey's 
breath, something matching and 
strangling. They turned another 
corner, a -d there before his eyes bis 
home flamed to the sky I

His chauffiur heard hie hoarse 
voice exerces an inarticulate com- 
mend. The car sprang forward, and 
in a minute they were in the midst 
of a partmg ctoved.

Yes, his wife and child had been 
brought out, someone said hesitat
ingly. Frank Quinn had done it.

“ Where is he ?" Geoff cried with 
vibrating voice, ‘ until I thank him."

They pointed him out all smoke 
begrimed standing in a group. 
Geoff stepped forward, and then 
etopoed, for a doctor was bending 
over something.

“ Quite dead I" the doctor Bald, ris
ing.

They looked at Gecff curiously, 
pityingly, bat he, as in a dream, only 
saw Nell go into the Abiointe shrink
ing from him—go ont a door that 
would never, never opin to let her 
in, that he might win her trust, by 
fair means or foul, again. And the 
little feet that would never run to 
meet him, the voice that would never 
call him " Fa'hor,” the eyee that 
would never—had never known him, 
had gone through the self same 
door 1

Ob, tbe impotence of his wealth 1 
He cursed it.

THK S1XTEENHT CENTURY REVOLT

But the favor ot princes still 
charmed many of the leaders in God s 
Clurch, aud eiger for power, un
mindful of their high place and of 
tueir G id-given resp.insi ulici e, they 
bartered their spiritual -leisures for 

j the prizes of tbe world ; they led the 
Church into schism and cap vity, 
they prepared the way for reyol-, 
aud the Six eerith Century saw 
princes and people rise in non-,est 
agxinst the authority of Christ’s 

| Cuurch ; su y the great ones of eirth 
| refuse their al’egiunce to Christ's 
représentatives, s t v the beginning ot 
that woeful opossasy of which our 
World War and its awful aftermath 
are but the outcome.

Bat again Christ rose in Hie 
might, the S Xteenth and the seven
teenth C nturiee saw greater heli
oses, greater spiritual activity than 
all the Medieval Centuries.. And 
though the Eighteenth Century again 
witnessed a recession and Voltaire 
and his followers sang the Church's 
requiem, she still lives, she still 
rules, she still conquers. She con
quers io the world ot polities, she 
conquers in the seats ot learning, 
she conquers in the realms of science, 
she ooiquers more and more the 
hearts ot men who recognize in her 
and in her wisdom the only healing 
for the nations, the only hope tor 
true liberty and true well-being in 
the days to come.

COMPELLING POWER OP CHRIST
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t-
high things.

The fishermen, who had been Hie 
followers, waited for a few days, and 
then coming forth, they oreaohed 
His doctrine of love and of hope ; 
they preached that He, Who had died 
ignominionsly on Good Friday, had 
risen from the grave and was 
enthroned 
ot the 
Judge ot 
dead. They preached this truth in 
Jerusalem that had witnessed His 
agony on the Cioei, had seen His 
heart pierced by the soldier’s lance, 
had heard Pilate command the sol 
diets to gnard His tirob; the dis
ciples were assailed in Jerusalem', 
forbidden to teach in- Christ’s name, 
imprisoned, put to death, but not 
all the learning, the puissance, the 
intrigues nt the Sanhedrim were able 
to stop the onset of Christianity- 
even in Jewry the Church ol Jeans 
grew and waxed strong.

TRIUMPHS OVER HEARTS OP MEN

This, my children, is oar tribute 
to Christ, on this d-iy saored in tbe 
annuls nf time. This is the story 
ot Hie triumph over the world. This 
is the story ot Hie unique triumph 
over the hearts ot men. Oh l I know 
tbe triumph Is not perfect, the 
victory far from complete. I know 
this for so Christ had ot old prophe
sied. But the story of Christ from 
Bethlehem and from Calvary, from 
the Ce a 'is and from tha Catacombs 
to this blessed Christmas Day is a 
tribute each as the world has never 
paid to man, and whether men know 
it or not; His name is above every 
name, and at the name of the Beth
lehem Child, every knee bends in 
Heaven, on earth, in hell, and every 
tongue confesses that Jssns is the 
glory ot the Father and Tbe Word 
was made flesh and dwelt amongst

U
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APOHTLES EXTEND CHRIST’S KINGDOM

Then obeying Christ's command, 
they set ont to teach all nations, and 
to extend Christ's Kingdom, even He hud Inspired the hearts of the

>
But not only has Christ triumphed 

over the world, but above all things,
as

v

/
\
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wit-made wealth le, on principle, 
more properly taxable, than any 
other wealth. Parhape eo ; eome 
people eay eo ; and there le eome 
color, sentimentally at leaet, tor 
their view ; but 1 do not aeeert It. 
The tact that eomo men made great 
wealth during the War, when othere 
gave blood and life without gain, 
dees make one the more angry at 
eeetng each wealth eeoape taxation ; 
but, on principle, those who are beet 
able to pay ought to pay moat ; and 
thoeo who are least able, ought to 
pay least, and there is eome ground 
tor saying that eome who now pay 
what Is to them a considerable 
amount, ought to be exempt alto
gether.

No man need tell me that the 
wealth cannot be ascertained. It can 
ba ascertained. The Government ot 
the United States ascertains It ; not 
perfectly, ot course ; but very well. 
Canadians would have little to com
plain of It the income tax were ae 
well collected in Canada.

Bat, by present indications, the 
war debt of Canada is to be paid by 
those who are least able to pay ; not 
by those who are best able.

States Government should decide 
tiat he is a “seaman" and may 
re ship when be le good and ready.

“Do a great right, do a little 
wrong and curb this cruel devil ot 
hie will."

There ie no fear of Uonal 
O Callaghan s being deported with 
unseemly haste. The Anglo Saxon- 
Americans may fuse and fume a bit ; 
but they should read the U. S. 
Census returns and ponder them in 
their hearts.

A medical friend informs us that, 
within the last lew years, a very 
distinguished representative of Eng
land might have been excluded from 
the United States under the exacting 

Not a hint, it will be observed, immigration laws. The disease 
that the information furnished was which would have excluded him is 
untrue or exaggerated, but a very probably hereditary and not the 
broad intimation that people furnish- personal fault of the unfortunate 
ing information of the activities of victim.
the Black and Tans should be “dis- u Irish Americans had been cap- 
erectly" “looked up.” able of the savagery of Anglo-Saxon-

The Labor Commission adds this Americans the matter would have 
comment : been aired on the floor ol Congress.

“ The original ot this document is But, thank God, the Irish Ameti- 
no longer In the hands ot the author- cans in this case scorned to do what 
ittee. The Commission saw the actual Anglo Saxons have now tried—and 
document and a photograph was failed—to do to Donal O'Callaghan, 
taken ot it. The term “ look up " is 
apparently an accepted phrase which 
may cover a multitude ot sins, The 
instructions in the document are 
couched in vague language, but the 
Commission is ot the opinion that 
the recipient ot the instructions 
would read between the lines."

And the Commission as well as 
others would probably have some 
misgivings as to the certainty ot 
British passports issuing to Baker 
and bis relations in Thurles it they 
wished to came to America to testify 
as to conditions in Ireland.

From another document in the 
Appendix of the English Labor 
Commission's Rsport headed “ Brutal 
Treatment and Thefi ” we take this 
paragraph :

“ He look a revolver out ot h e

a'lureseed is rtsponsible for its safe 
custody )
Subjsco . . information . . ,

Date : Nov. 16, 1920.

tsoops. In 1796 and 1797 suldiess 
and yeomanry marched over the 
connfry torturing and scourging the 
4 croppies,’ as the Irish insurgents 
were called in derision from their 
short out hair, robbing, ravishing, 
and murdering. Their outrages were 
sanctioned by a Bill of Indemnity 
passed by the Irish Parliament, and 
protected for the future by an insur
rection Act and a suspension ot the 
Habeas Corpus."

History repeats itself, tha same 
•’ lawless cruelty," the same” torturing 
and scourging," the same “ robbing, 
ravishing and murdering " are now 
the familiar, everyday means em
ployed to preserve the blessings ot 
the Union.

Well the present generation ol 
Irishmen have learned one lesson 
from history. They will not be 
goaded into open rebellion with the 
odds hopelessly against them.

The rebellion ot 1798 was provoked 
, and quenched in blood.

" Lord Cornwallis," writes Green, 
a wise and humane ruler, found 

difficulty in checking the

Irom all civil, military, and mnnl 
olpsl offlaee. The administration 
and justice of the country were thus 
kept rigidly In the hands ol membets 
ot tha Established Church, a body 
which comprised about a twelfth ol 
the population ot the island ; while 

practically

British people to the ruthleesneee 
and frighttulneei which had already 
horrified a world grown need to 
horrors.

Irishmen at home and abroad may 
well be excused for eoofflog at the 
alleged ignorance ot the English 
people of what ie done in their name 
in Ireland ; but English ignorance of 
Irish conditions is an undeniable if 
almost incredible tact. In last 
week e iieua ol the Recoud we 
published, with permieeion ot the 
N. Y. Times, Mrs. Alice Stoptord 
Green e pen-picture of praeent Irish 
conditions. Again we have the 
familiar witness to Englieh ignor
ance or mliinformatlon on things 
Irish. But when we ref Hot that it 
is only through the press that the 
vast majority ot people get their 
information English Ignorance ol 
Irieh affairs baoomee intelligible. 
Sir Horace Plankett has recently 
said : “The principal obstacle in the 
way ol a solution ol the Irish 
question ie the attitude ot the 
English press." Yet the English 
press, in this respect, is infinitely 
better thin the press ot Canada. 
Hue, our papers seem to think 
that on the polio; dictated by a 
discredited government depend the 
whole law and the prophète.

However even here the truth ie
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Hanes Peers. . ..
“Irieh polltioe were lor theee men a 

mere mesns ol public plunder ; they 
glutted with pensions, prefer-were

mente, and bribes in hard cash in 
return for their eervloea ; they were 
the advieera of every lord-lieutenant 
and the practical governors ol the 
country. The result was what might _ 
have been expected ; and for more 
than n century Ireland was 
worst-governed country in Europe. . .

i" -,
more
reprisals ol hie troops and of the 
Orangemen than in stamping out the 
last embers ol insurrection ; but the

theLondon, Saturday, Fed. 5, 1921

" The English Parliament, too, 
claimed the right ol binding Ireland 
as well as England by its enactments, 
and one ot its efniutee transferred the 
appellate jnrlediotion ol the Irish 
Peerage to the English House ot 
Lords. Galling as these restrictions 
were to tha plundering aristocracy 
ol Ireland, they formed a useful 

But as if to

THE ROOT OF THE IRISH 
QUESTION

This is an age which boasts ol If l 
education ; nor is it less boastful of 
its right ol free inquiry, ol unletteied 
and untrammelled investigation of 
the troth though the heavens should 
fall. An age, too, which boasts and 
boasts loudly ot Its democracy.

As a matter ot reality there never 
when the herd instinct

In other words, that same class ol 
out population who suffered most by 
the War, and who at the same time 
contributed by billion! to the piling 
op of hnge fortunes for the few, are 

kindly invited to pay off the

hideous cruelty brought about one 
good result. Pitt's disgust at ' the 
bigoted far; ol Irish Protestante ’ 
ended in a firm resolve to pat an end 
to the farce of ‘ Independence ’ which 
left Ireland helpless in their hands./

So the virtuons Pitt found a 
virtuous excuse for the Union.

Hear Professor Green as to the

FAIR PLAY IN TAXATION 
By The Observes

Few subjects have been more dis
cussed than taxation. The subject 
is the happy hunting ground of 
crunks of every variety ; amongst 
whom the Single Texet holds a very 
prominent place.

Like most of onr laws, our taxa
tion acts are neither wholly good, 
nor yet so bad eo some represent 
them to be. One thing may be said 
against them, under present-day con
ditions : and that is, that they do 
not reach adequately to the purse of 
the man who is beet able to pay.

making'lts way.
Why should Ireland ba united with 

Great Britain ? That is a question 
which some are beginning to ask 
insistently. What is the Union ? 
How was it effected? What binding 
force has it on the people of Ireland 
ea that "Separatist" becomes a term 
of obloquy and treason, 
“Unioniel" Is the passport ot enlight
ened patriotism, respectability and 
1 jyalty ?

As well ask the cows or the sheep 
way they follow the herd instinct 
as to ask the average individual in 
this age of education and free 
inquiry why he takes for granted 
the g-morally accepted view of any
thing and everything. Still there is, 

have said before, a saving 
those who

now
crushing debt which the War imposed 
on the country.

check on its tyranny, 
compensate for the benefits of this 
protection, England did her best to 
annihilate Irish commerce and to 
min Irieh agriculture. Statutes 
passed by the jealoney of Englieh 
landowners forbade the export of 
Irish cattle or sheep to English ports. 
The export of wool was forbidden, 
lest it might interfere with the 
profits ol English wool-growers. 
Poverty was thus added to the enrse 
of miegovetnmeni, and poverty deep
ened with tha rapid growth of the 
native population, till famine turned 
the country into a hell.”

NOTES AND COMMENTSby whien this groat act ofwas an age means
virtue and generosity was broughtptocouocsd, ween really 

(one in-
It ib an old eaylng ot économiste 

that in all ages the agrarian problem 
has been the fruitfnl mother of revo
lution. Those who recall the

was so
Inlepsndeit thinking 
disputable and essential objecl of 
education) was so rare, or when the 
few, intellectually, economically and 
politically, eo easily and effectually 
dominated the befooled and unthink-

about :
“ The opposition of the Irish bor

ough-mongers was naturally stub 
born and determined. Bot with 
them it was a sheer question of gold ;

nd the assent of the Irish Parlia- 
mint was bought with a million In

while

struggles of the Irish people of a 
generation ego wijl net need to be 
reminded how largely the system ot 

A present instance, and a very land tenure then, and tor centuries 
striking one, ot this Inadequacy is 
the Federal Income Tex. Up to tha

ing multitude.
Yet, on the other band, we have 

education, such ns it is, widely 
diffused ; we have a saving remnant 
who think for themselves ; and we 
have at least the forms of democracy. 
And as people begin to think for 
themselves we have a breaking away 
from current traditions and a weigh
ing in tha balance ot current catch- 
phrases.

One might think ench development 
would be welcomed. But no ; far 

.from it. The loudest in their lip- 
service to education, lree-inquiryi 
and democracy era the first to take 
alarm and condemn every exercise of 
boasted rights as crude, subversive ol 
liberty and above all undemocratic !

For ourselves we are quite con
vinced, no matter how far wrong the 
innovators may go, that their self- 
assertion is a more healthy symptom 
than bovine acquiescence in the 
shams belauded of selfishly-interested

preceding, in vogue, entered into 
them. Ireland’s troubles ol today 
are of another bind, but the heritage 
ol cruel memories of iujasliie in the 
past in regard to the land certainly 
tends to aggravate the situation et 
the present.

money, and with a liberal distribu
tion of pensions and peerages to its 
mambers. Base and shameless as pooket and placed it to my right 
such means were, Pitt may fairly temple, and alkyl me to tell him

where Donal O’Callaghan, the deputy,

present moment, the collections 
under this Act have been positively 
farcical. The man who has an 
income of $2 0 30 or upwards, from 
one or two sources, and who comes 
under the Act, cannot, without great 
silk, make n false return, 
risk, however, is taken in a great 
many cases ; and the hand is never 
investigated or questioned. But the 
really wealthy people of Canada who 
have immense incomes from many 
souroes have not yet begun to pay 
anything like their shase ; and they 
are not being subjected to any bother 
about it either.

Nothing could well be more absurd 
than the income tax returns up to 
this time. I shall, on another occa
sion, offer an analysis of the Govern
ment report on this subject. The 
great weakness in the administration 
of the Act up to thie time is, that 
it has cot been attempted to follow 
up and verify the returns made by 
individuals who are notoriously 
wealthy. A case has been brought 
to my notice in which an Inspector 
of Taxation, after writing to the 
employer of a man who had sett 
him a return, added $2 to the salary 
returned ; and the |2 was a mistake 
at that. The same inspector bes 
had scores ot false returns sent to 
him by wealthy men, which he has 
never verified at all : Possibly be 
hae not the means c£ doing sc.

The great weakness of our systsms 
ot taxation in Canada is, that they 
bear disproportionately on the man 
who has little ; largely because that 
little is easily seen and can be valued 
at a glance. His little home, his few 
bits of furniture, the ledger of bis 
employer : These present no diffi
culty to the assessor. The poor man 
pays to the last cent.

How is it with the rich man ? How 
is the assessing cf large stocks-in- 
trade, for instance, done in the aver
age Canadian town or city : The 
assessor goes in ; if be goes that far ; 
some of them do not go in ; to the 
shop or office ; and they ask : “ How 
much stock have you ? ’ And what 
does the merchant tell them 7 The 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
bat tha truth ? A few, perhaps, do. 
But most men are as little sensitive 
in conecienoe about taxes as they are 
abont smuggling in a box of cigars 
in tneir valise when coming across

plead that they were the only maane ,
by which the bill far the Union could sleeps at night. I said I did not 

This ie Green’s description ot the hlve been pM6,a. As the matter j know. Ha called mo a liar, and 
state of Ireland j let before the wa3 flnlUy a„atlg«d in June, 1800, stated I did know, and that t knew 
Union. The picture is a dark one one hundred Irish members became i everything going on at the City Hall, 
bxcanse the English historian would pM, o£ the House of Commons at He then opened the button of my 
have us believe that tha Union was wwstminaker, and twenty eight tarn j shirt and placed the muzzle of the 
a blessing. A mere passing reference p3ral wlth {oar spiritual peers, i revolver against my heart, telling me 
to the volunteers, to Catholic co- choaen for each Parliament by their he was giving me five minutes to 
operation, to Grattan and Flood, and (e)i0W8i took their seats In the House divulge the information, 
to “ Irish iodependencs ’’ (with the 
angering inverted oommaa), and then

at we
remnant. There are 
wrnt to know the "why" of many 
generally accepted opinions. And 

most eloquent advocates ol 
education, free Inquiry and in do
pe ident then «ht see in this the 
evidence ol pernicious nnssttlemcnt

That In more than one respect the his
tory of Ireland is reproduced in that 
ol Mexico. It is customary for the 
shallow and uninformed to rtfsr to 
Mexico as the natural home ot tur 
bnlence, and incapacity far self-gov
ernment, and to attribute ell this tc 
racial deficiencies. How very far 
this is from the truth will ba appar
ent to anyone who will take the 
trouble to inform himself as to the 
facts and will bring an open mind tc 
the tack. Than tbs real Mexican 
there is no more cultivated, .more 
refined or more orderly individual in 
any land, as residents among them 
and observant visitors have testified 
But Mexico is a land of inequalities; 
and inherited constitutional injus
tices, and bstween the opposing fac
tious born of this state of affairs the 
forces of peace and of good govern
ment have been the victims, and 
Mexico's good name as a nation has 
been beclouded.

our

aid dangerous unrest.
Let that pass.

Union ? Why is it sacrosanct ? 
From what sacred source does this 
holy Union spring that it is hence
forth sacrosanct and inviolable V

What of the Perhaps they were trying to find 
O'Csllaghan in order to urge him to 
ttita a passport to America.

of Lords."
“Base and shameless as were the 

means " the end justified them 1 
And that it the base and shameful 
origin of the sacrosanct and inviol
able Union.

Bear in mind Green's purpose was 
ti justify the Union ; bis admission 
of the facts are tha admissions 
of a contemptuous opponent of Irish 
indepordence. His only reference 
to the Renunciation Act of 1782 is 
contained in the one sentence quoted 
above. Base and shameless as was 
the violation ol that solemn guar
antee of Irish legislative indepen
dence eighteen years after it was 
made, Professor Green has not a 
word of apology or justification to 
offer.

But base and shameless bribery 
aside, oonld a Parliament represent
ing a small traction ot the Irish 
people alienate forever the inalien
able right ot the Irish people to 
govern themselves? Will the blatant 
champions of democracy answer ?

he goes on :
" So real was the daogor that Eng 

„ . . . land was forced to give way ; and
That is elementary history, but it Lord Rockingham indno.d the British 

is history of which 99'., of the 
cock-sure in

Father Griffin, of Galway, had 
accepted an invitation to come to 
America to testify before the Com
mission now inquiring into Ir ah 
conditions. Ha got a passpor: to 

Brutally murdered his

Parliament to abandon, in 1782, the 
judicial and legislative supremacy it 
had fill then asserted over Ireland.’

Canadians, who are 
their opinions on the Irish question, 
are profoundly ignorant. It is with
out this elementary knowledge of 
the history ot the question that 
minds are made np and obstinate 
opinions formed in this age of 
boasted education.

Heaven.
body woe found buried in a bog.In reality, though in Ireland as in 

England there were rotten boroughs 
and the ascendancy of n Protestant 
ruling class, the IrishPariiament was 
not without its proportion of patri 
otic Irishmen, and the exact words 
of the Act of Parliament which Pro
fessor Green passes over so lightly 
were these :

leaders of the herd.
A good illustration ot the educa

tive influence of a “ free press ’’ in an 
age of general reading is furnished 
by a news item from Germany. A 
former director of a certain steel 
corporation bluntly accused the 
German steel trust 
gold to France during two years of 
the War two million tons ot steel 
which the French manufactured into 

shells that were 
And

The office of Lord Mayor of Cork ie 
not a position that a coward would 
seek. Lord Mayor MacCnrtain was 
murdered by tha police ; Lord Mayor 
MacS wine; wee hoarded for two 
years ; finally arrested end impris
oned, he laid down ble life as a pro
test against tyranny. Lord Mayor 
O'Callaghan has long been “ on the 
ran."

WThat that means is told by the 
London Daily News, one of the Eng
lish newspapers that is saving Eng- 
leads good name and serving 
England's cause, while tha lick
spittle press is besmirching the one 
and damaging the other by condon
ing the policy indignantly denonneed 
whan practiced by Turkey. The 
Daily News says :

It will not be out of place there
fore to quote from no friendly source, 
bat from an English historian with 
all the English prejudice in its favor, 
the history of the Union.

Professor J. R. Green, in his 
“History ol the English People," 
writes ;

of having

“ Bs it enacted that the right 
claimed by the people cf Ireland to 
be bound only by tho lews enacted 
by Hie Majesty and tho Parliament 
of that Kingdom in alt cases whalso- 

and to have til actions and

The constitutional troubles 
which lie at the bottom of Mix can 
unrest lave of lute attracted much 
aite ition among students ol political 
economy at home aad abroad. As a 
result much saner ideas are gradu
ally coming to prevail in regard to 
the real character ot the Mexican 
people. A member of tha present 
Government, in a rscout- interview 
with the Canadian Trade Commis- 
siorer, gave it as his conviction that 
with tho solution of the agrarian 
problem mort of Mexico’s troubles 
would vanish. But, so deep rooted 
and far reaching is this problem In 
Mexico that he was doubtful if it 
could be solved inside of a genera 
tion.

andgnus
used against the Germans, 
farther, that loss was charged 
for this etsel which reached France 
through Switzerland than 
charged the German Government 
which paid billions of marks annually 
into the cellars ol the steel trust.

It is important to bear in mind 
that Hugo SSianes, the richest man 
in Germany, was head ol the steel

“But if was at this moment, whan ever,
England stood once more alone, that guua c( )aw and in equity, which 
Pitt won tha greatest of his political rcay ba inatiiuted in that Kingdom, 
triumphs in the union ot England aecided j„ His Maj isty's Courts 
with Ireland. Tae history of tbeldja finally and without appeal 
Ireland, from its conquest by William {hence, 8hall be, and is hereby 
tha Third up to this time, is one dei:]area to ba, established and aeoer- 
which no Englishman can recall tlioad forever, and at no time hore- 
withont shams. Since tha surrender a£ier be questioned or questionable." 
of Limerick every Catholic Irishman, 
and there were five Catholics to 

Protestant, hai bsen treated

was

THE REASON WHY
An insigeileant proportion o' the 

hundred and ten millions ot Ameri
cans glories in the doubly hyphen
ated appellation ot Anglo-Saxon 
Americans. Yet this dwindling cle
ment makes a good deal of noise. It 
snarls at the presence ol Donal 
O'Callaghan, Lord Mayor ot Cork, in 
the land ot the free without a British

“In one important town all but five 
ot the town councillors ate ' on the 
tun.' Now what does this expres
sion mean ? It means that men who 
are interested in politics, some cf 
them Irish Volunteers, and in that 
sense bsillgoreuls, but many ol them 
Sinn Feinere ot trade unioniste who 
have no connection with the Rspnb 

j liean Army, live in a perpetual 
passport. Well, the average decent expectation ol capture. They do not 
and self respecting American is under Bleep in their own beds; they move 
no illusions as to the reason why. from place to place ; they are alwaye 
And the Anglo-Saxon shy locks have j Ihelrgnatd against surprise Sir 
, , , , . . „ Hamer Greenwood uses the phrase,

the American decision though not ami4 tbe aoaWericg cheers of the 
precisely what they c'amcred for. Hoase of Commons, to describe tho 
Lord Mayor O’Cellaghan will go back steady progress he ie making in 
as a seaman when he has finished reducing Ireland to order, the 
. . , . . ... . Innocent might suppose that thesehis mission in tha States; ail no, m6n ate danger of arrest and trial

before a court ot law. No such thing. 
They are in danger of murder. When
nt last they are surprised in bed, 
they are carried off, not lor trial, but 
to the neaseet backyard or the near 
est river, to be shot or drowned. 
‘ AHtmpHng to escape,' is now 
becoming one of the commonest 
forms ot death in Ire'acd.”

trust all this time.
The despatch which informel us 

ol this colossal scandal also told ns 
thatonehundeed German newspapers 
controlled by Hugo Stinnes promptly 
and emphatically denied the truth ot 
the charge !

Now in the matter ot a “free press" 
In whet does the English-speaking 
world differ from Germany ?

It is true that distrust in, even 
contempt for the press is general. 
But who can escape the general 
impression, made by the oarefnlly 
edited “news" he read) day alter

That is 83 solemn an engagement 
as the treaty guaranteeing the 
neutrality cl Belgium.

“ Ireland never was and never can 
be a Dominion. Ireland is a King
dom. I am not a Republican but I 
Bland lor the complete independence 
of Ireland," is the pronouncement of 
Colonel Westropp, Aide-de camp to 
King Geoege. A startling statement 
to those who have blindly believed 
in tho Baoredneis and inviolability ot 
tbe Union ; bat strictly in accord 
with history George V. is King ol 
Great Britain and Ireland. The 
Kingdom of Ireland had its own 
Parliament for centuries. The fall 
independence ol that Parliament was 
solemnly and irrevocably recognized 
in 1782.

every
as a stranger and a toreigier in his 

country. The House ol Lords,own
the House of Commons, the right of 
voting for representatives in Parlia
ment, tho magistracy, all corporate 
offices in towns, all ranks in the 
army, tho bench, the bar, the whole 
administration ol government or 
justice, were closed against Catholics. 
Few Catholic landowners had bien 
left by the sweeping confiscations 
which had followed the successive 
revolts ol the island, and oppressive 
laws forced even these few, with 
scant exceptions, to profess Protest- 

Necessity, indeed, had

The situation, in short, ie that, as 
in Ireland before the days of the 
groat Land Act, Mexico has long lain 
under the enrse of absentee landlord
ism. The land has bean held by 
large proprietors, usually residing 
abroad, who own haciendas, amount
ing in some oases to over a hundred 
thousand acres. These great pro
prietors, or haciendados give out 
parcels ol land to be worked by the 

or laborer, who is supplied

day ?
In England there is an influential 

portion of the press os yet uncon
trolled by the British Hugo Stinnes, 

which really

before.
Why a distinguished Irishman htd 

to resort to the means O’Callaghan 
used to reach America is well under
stood.

the line.
Mercantile assessing is dene wholly 

haphazard in most places in Canada. 
So ie all assessing when the subject- 
matter to be valued presents any 
difficulty or complication.

Poll taxes are usually collected ; 
because a man cannot conveniently 
hide his poll ; but many things are 
hidden and are never dreamt of 
in the philosophy of the careless or 
inexpert assessor.

Now, there is in Canada a vast 
amount ol what may be called “ wa* 
wealth." I do not mean to say that

autism.
brought about a practical toler
ation ol their religion and their 
worship ; but in all social and 
political matters tbe native Catholics, 
in other words the immense majority 
ot tbe people ol Ireland, ware simply 
hewers of wood and drawers of 
water to their Protestant masters. . . 
But small as was this Protestant 
body, one hall of it fared little 
better, as tar as power was concerned, 
than the Catholics ; fer ths Peesby 
tarions, who termed the balk ot the 
Ulster eettlers, ware shot out by law

peon,
with oxen, machinery, tools, seed,

newspaperssome
cherish the ideale that others phari
saically prate about ; and thie signi
ficant tact should receive due recog
nition. Keenly alive to the humll a 
tion, and world-wide discredit that 
Turkish methods ot government in 
Ireland bring to the British prestige 
they have sufficient patriotism and 
honesty to denounce os roundly as 

Irishman ths Infamies perpetra-

Ai'let the danger to England hai 
the solemn engagement

Some light is thrown on the situa 
tion by the Labor Del gallon’s Re 
port which ie published in full with 
its appendices by the Naf ion. Here ie 
one document therein given to tie 
pnblto :

etc., by ble master, and in return the 
haciendado receives a large percent
age of all crops harvested. The peon 
is credited with a share ot these 
crops, which be usual; receives in 
the form ot credit at a store owned 
by hie employer. The result is that 
the peon is kept a psspetual debtor 
eo the estate, as he cannot leave 
until bis indebtedness is liquidated, 
except, it should be added, in the

passed,
became a scrap ol paper. Pitt sat 
abont fomenting rebellion in Ire
land in order to bring about the 
Union. This Professor Green admits

Yes that’s what it means to be “on 
tbe run" in Ireland today.

And Lord Mayor O’Callaghan was
117 8 
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crime department - SPECIAL branch a stowaway. And is there not 
(The officer to whom this file Is sufficient reason ,why the United

“on tbe run."
Even for on Anglo-Saxon-American 

is any t'usther reason necessary to

in these words :
" Atlast the smouldering discontent 

and dlssff lotion burst into flame. 
Ireland was in fact driven into 
rebellion by the lawless oraalty of 
the Orange yeomanry and the English

explain why he came to America asany
ted in Ireland in the name of the 
British people. And at long lest they 
ace succeeding in awakening the

>
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FIVETHE. CATHOLIC RECORD
M:.ras.w”“Thr~ lirrrsssffiSrts;—js«ar v* g - na - -s sss s r'.r.

» living organism il will sprsed It* political prestige and etrength. The 
Ills The live tree produces Irait In Republicans are malting desperate 
abandonee and multiplies Itself by effort to wrest control of Congress 
the vigour ot its life. The trim the Democratic party,
Church must preach the Goepel this way discredit tbe 1 resident, 
and spread it al home and Their petty machinery is quiet but 
abroad or die. It is this fact deadly. In elections that have 
which urges na to have the mission- already bi en held, they have made 
ary lite ot the Chnrch penetrating decided gains, partly through the 
and Influencing every member so indifference ot the Democratic voters, 
that God’s word and grace may be Every Catholic must awake to bis 
carried abroad tor the healing and duty and stand by his Church and 
salvation of souls. Let our mission- President Wilson, hour duty is plain, 
ary efforts through Extension be The itepobllcan party is the recog- 
praotioal, every Catholic in the conn- nized and open enemy of the Lath- 
try will be a beneficiary. olio Church. Every recognized
DonCvDroVoBl<Nirr.i*do.,n, rro..‘.n,
Caric^rchKten. « U,, b« o« ^nd^agan order

Oonjtib^o» omc.

should be addressed : —National Catholic ltegister.
This is an insidlone document, 

carefully prepared by unscrupulous 
agitators in tbeir campaign ot hatred 
againet Catholicity.

IS is apparently a frank quotation 
from a Cu hollo paper stating the 
Catholic attitude on various subjects 
pertaining to papal domination ol 
the American Government.

The average person reeding it will 
accept it et face vaine. Fair-minded 
non Catholics will be prejudiced in 
spile of themselves. A Catholic, a 

00 recent convert to the Church, amazed 
at the quotation from a Caiholio 
editor, sends in a copy and asks 
It this exprestes the real Catholic 

5 00 attitude.
A lie, likd a oourterfeit coin, will 

1 20 be accep el ee valid by tbe average 
person, unless it is challenged.

This circular Is a counterfeit ol 
truth.

It is an internal lie.
The joker is in the nama of the 

Catholic paper in which it is sup
posed to have been an editorial.

There is no paper named The 
National Catholic ltegister.

Not one parson in a thousand who 
has read this lying document knew 
that it was a quotation from a paper 
that has no existence except in the 
mind of the bigot who tabrica' ed it.

Catholics often express w.:ndar as 
to why so many people of otbri 
denominations ebonid bu prr j'uliet d 
agaiuBv them and view thau C-uc n 
with suspicion.

When it ie realized that millions 
of people hare read this brazen fraud 
of a circular and many others similar 
in character, and only a relative few 
have Been it exposed, Catholics can 
plainly see where the trouble lies.

FEBRUARY 6, 1921
men, olerioe and laymen all over 
the country. Cardinal Logue sent

message of encouragement, wern 
Amongst tue letters ot Englishmen without any close connection bo_

q.\
saved unW by the method, empmyed the'TrUhJXstrW g.onp ; Mr Hern 

in Ireland It were better that it dersou, M. P„ tbe Labor leader , and 
should perish and the brief letter of Archbishop Clone ot Perth, Western 
liilaira Belloc to the effect that Ire Australia, an Irishman from Bishop 
laud does not want u truce, but Fogarty ssee of Killnloe. Arohblshop 
wants the withdrawal of the h.red Cluoe was introduced to^ Mr, Lloyd 
ruffians" who we.e committing Gaorge by the Agent General ol est- 

. i . n,om. ttn AusttaUa und told the Premier
mtirdor ao • how etiongly men in the Australien

The chief event of the meeting wes Commocwoalth (en on the question 
a lecture by Mrs. Crawford, Catholic o£ ,to|ttna He Drged the neoesstty 
member ot the London County Coun “£ & negollallon between tbe Irish 
oil and a well known social worker, ,eadetg Imd tba British Government, 
who told her own experiences o. «he j gfttber tbat bis proposals never 
methods of these hired ruffiauo as tQok lbo (orm „t suggesting a 
she witnessed them during a recent BUlr(md(jr lrieb claims. Mr. Lloyd 
tour in Ireland. She described the Qgorga >eBmi t0 have been Impressed 
nightly raids of the Black aud Una, the luterview ftnd the Archbishop 
their lawless terrorism, the looting, allowed to go to Ireland and
insults, fool language and cruelty oon6ult ArthUr Griffith in prison, 
ot the raiders. She told how in the Tbere WM a gccond interview in 
house ut the poor they seemed to L()ndoD ot wbich Mr. Bonar Law 
take a special delight in smashing aQd Mr Lloyd George were present, 
picenree and objects of piety, «neb Tbe premjer aeems to have been in- 
flxee and holy Images. She told the oUn|)d lo conomotion, but was over- 
audience they migot judge how these rukd fay tbe mlljtant group in and 

homes were treated by an outjlde tbe Cabinet. Popular report
counts in this group Carson, Church- 
hill and Sir Henry Wilson, now Chief 
ot the Staff and virtual bead of the 

and formerly a promoter ot

the Catholics ot Great Britain, and 
already two ot the Catholic Bishops ll 
ol England have publicly protested a 
against its action.

1 shall presently tell something of 
what ie being done by Catholics io 
England to protest against the 
ofll rial terrorism in Ireland. First 
let me note the progress ot a move
ment in which men of many beliefs 
and many parties are uniting, and 
in which Catholics are doing their 
part. A few weeks ago, in an article 
on the London fanerai ol the late 
Lord Mayor of Cork, I said that steps 

beiog taken to organize a 
“Peace with Ireland Council" in 
London as a » allying paint for the 
protest against the Black and Tan 
campaign. The Connell onus into 
existence in the beginning of 
November. The prime mover in the 
work and the chairman of the new 
group is Lord Henry Bentinck, M. P.
The Bentincke came to England with 
William ot Orange in 1688. The 
founder of the English line was 
William Benttnok, King William’s 
fellow countryman, right hand man 
and confidential friend and helper 
both in war and diplomacy. The 
Dutch King ot England male hie 
Dutch friend Duke ot Portland, and poor
Lord Henry Bentinck ie tbe brother instance of the reckless destruction 
of the Duke of today. With such an carried ont in better class homes, 
ancestry one would expect him to be She had visited the house ot a conn 
a Tory champion of Orange Ulster, try gentleman near Tuam after a 
But although elected to the House of raid. The owner of it during a long 
Commons as a Unionist he is a man life made a wonderful collection cf 
of widj views, interested in social old "Waterford glass," which was 
questions, anxious for a friendly kept in two large cabinets and was 
settlement with Ireland and inde- worth thousands ol pounds, the 
psndent enough to break with mere Black and Tons took the glass out 

I hone that Catholics in America party ties when he sees the party into the open air and smashed it 
will no" b= misled into attaching any blundering. A, a soldier, an ex- to fragments. Mrs! Crowf.ird saw
imnortance whatever to the mani- guardsman, with war services to hie the ground heaped and l”6”6™
festo of the Catholic Union of record, he can speak with authority with broken glass. She described as 
Great Britain” on Irish affaire. The on the military methods of the 
Union does not represent anybody Government, but he is no militarist, 
outside the small circle ot its own He has denounced the Governor at 
members. It certainly does not policy in Ireland as ' government by 
represent tbe Catholic in Great pogrom," i. e. organized massacre.
Britain of Irish descent. And it re- With him in the new Connell there 
presents only a very limited nnm- are associated many representative 
bar of the English and Scotch Cath- men, who. much as they may differ 
ojl0B on other matters, are agreed that a

Even as long as twentyyearsagothe stop must be pot to the militarist 
“Union was a back number." It coercion of Ireland, and bb a means 
was first organized in Cardinal Man- to this end are engaged in enlighten ejeB 

Intensely enthuelaetic over the ni ,g daya Bnd wa8 then intended to ing English public opinion on the 0Kainst. It ie the faith and patriot-
coming development of agriculture be something like the Catholic subjeo". Among them aro two igm o( n whole people. All that ie

The Federal Government Union of Germany, a rallying point famous Generals, Sir Frederick ba.;t and most spiritual in the people
rne react for the Catholic laity in public work Maurice, who was Director of j, the Sinn Fain movement. Wo

—social and political. The Bismarck- Military Operations on the G»neral English think of the Irish as a vague
lan Kulturkampl was then in full Staff in the Great War, and Sir uupiactical nation. In reality
operation and the Union did some Hubert Gough, who was one ol the irishman is singularly clear minded
good work in publishing reports army commanders. Gough was n and logical, very lika tbe French in
on the situation in Germanv. It cavalry colonel at tho Curragh in intellect. All through the Wac we

, , . proposed to take in hand the very 1914, and took a leading piti in Ihe ; bave Bbouted from the house tops tho
and a good deal of machinery is j 'gefal ba0,nesB of registering the military protest against armed j rlgbtB ot Bmall nations and we
being eold, although in some dis- çaeholio voters of Great Britain and notion against Ulster. Bat since applauded Mr. Wilson’s Fourteen
tri-ts modern machinery bas not Beeing that as many as possible got than he has left tho Unionist ranks points that enshrined th-i principle.

J « nuis» to necnliar their names on the voters’ lists. 1 do and become a vigorous supposer of Today Ireland holds ui «• our b.mdri. |proved a success owing to peculiar »«* «» ' ^ |M th,g wurk wae lfllI.g0varnmenl for Ireland. As he sbe ia determined th-.i hat is true j ,
local conditions and to tbe cheapness oacri(jd bQt {t wag never compi6ted put it not long ago in a public i (cr Beteium, for Armenia, far the !

. . In conclusion ani wa's soon dropped. Hamor said utteranco, he holds that practically Balkan Stator, shall a =o bo true
that the noble Lords and Conserva- all lrtehmen have made up their lor bat and she is rev . t og
tive politicians who mastered strong- minds tbit they must have tell- out hypocrisy to the world. Eng
ly in the Union suddenly awoke government, aod only d.ffir as to jand is in the poeltio ) ut a tempir- 
to the fact that a register of Catholic the meane of securing it, and he has an0B orator who is found to be going 
voters would be mainly a register of gone so far as to declare that under to bed drunk every night. A man 
the Irish vote in Great Britain, and certain conditions there is no mayboot inperancoorator, or hemay 
that this vote was bsing fairly well reason why Ireland should not be a be 0 drunkard, bathe cannot be both 
looked after by the Iiish National republic. The legal profession is ! and oek fot the esteem ci a single 
League. So the work came to an represented on the Council by an honorable man.’
end. The Union, however, in its ex Lord Chancellor of Gr at Britain, Another Englishspeaker, Mr. Grey, 
earlier yaare, did some useful things, Lord Buckmaeter, Sir John Simon, a rising in the body of the hall, said 
amongst them the preparation of leader of the E iglieh bar, and Sir that after residing for some months 
a manual cf the laws affecting Oath- Frederick Pollock, the great author- jn elate and seeing ihe horrors o? 
olios as such. But its activities be- ity on International law. Leading the Black and Tan campaign he tilt

ot business are represented by g0 etr0ngly that he had come to
England to try to rouse the people 
to a protest. Another speaker read 

letter from a well known English 
author, a non-Catholic, now in 
Ireland, who wrote that he was 
astonished at the patient endurance 
of the Irish people, which he attrib
uted to their strong religions faith 
and like Mrs. Gear, ford he added 
that all that was bast, purest and 
bravest in Ireland was on the side 
of the national movement. Jo-eph 
Dsvlin, M. P., rose in response to a 
call for a spteoh, and told cf the 
outrages on the Catholic workers of 
Beliaai, and the burning of tho con 
valeecent home for Catholic girl 
workers nt Bangor, County Down, 

ol the treasurers of the Council. 6tected nt the cort of 4120,000 
It baa seat to Ireland as its 

delegate, to keep touch with Irish 
opinion and repert on the progress 
of events, a distingnisaod army
officer, Lieutenant Gaueral Sir Honry unpunished." He told tho andienca 
Lawson, K. C. B. It inaugurated a jba5 lbe newspapers only recorded a 
series ot public meetings to educate pa)t cf the horrors inflicted on the 
English opinion by a groat gathering pîo1ie. Each week brought him 
on December 4 at the Albert Hall, a-ly or BixSy letters telling of these 
the largest hall in London. 1rs botr0rs aud usually ending with a 
huge amphitheatre givos room lor reqU6it that the writer's name 
ten thousand people, and it was cbou;d not bs mentioned, r.s it it 
crowded from floor to roof oy an 
enthusiastic audience. Mr. Asquith 

of the speakers, but the

public in low nook and abbreviated 
costumes, it is no wonder thal men 
will flirt with Ibem. In all my 
experience in Nyack 1 have never 
hoard ot a single tnslanoe where a 
modestly dressed woman bas had 
tbe slightest cause for complaint.
It is not remarkable that men try to 
pick up an acquaintance with women 
dressed In the height ol immodesty. 
Such women provoke mashers lo do 
what they do by the display that 
improper costumes afford."

Apropos ot this question ol femi
nine fashion, it should be a oaose ot 
deep shame lo the women ol the 
professedly Christian nations, that 
they give scandal and bad example 
to so-called pagan peoples. A short 
time ago the oily magistrate and the 
chief of police ol the native eection 
ot Shanghai, China, fell called upon 
to iesne the following edict against 
tho extravagant etylef, which were 
being adopted by Chinese women :

" Women's wearing apparel is 
mostly too short, permitting the 
exposure of arms and ankles. Some 
of the clothing ia an imitation of 
foreign styles, making the wearer 
neither foreign nor Chinese. The 

devoid of shame and

"sacred cause of revolution." Hence 
the perpetual unrest that has made 
Mexico a by word among tho nations.

aod inTub solution ol the problem, 
therefore, is held to lie in the 
creation of a peasant proprietary. 
Create a small landed proprietor oat 
ol the peon by dividing up these 
estates, and the most potent con- 

revolutiontribulory oanae ol 
vanishes forthwith. The peon will 
not leave the land to join every new 
fandangled revolution 11 the land is 

Such is the intelligently

were

his own.
expressed opinion of Canadian Trade 
Commissioner Chisholm, writing in 
the Weekly Bulletin of the Depart
ment ot Trade and Commerce, and 
it is in harmony with the history of 

lands and peoples. The Extension,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ohl. *
other
ability ot the peon to increase or 

maintain production from theeven
soil on his own proprietorship is 
another question. Bat this may be 
accomplished by systematic efforts 
of the Government to assist him to 

by modern
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1 00wearers are 
frequent public streets without 
embarrassment, in the future all 
such cases will be arrested and 
fined."—Catholic Telegraph.

6 00

cultivate the soil 
improved methods. Agricultural 
colleges, experimental stationF, trav
elling Instructors and subsidized 
agricultural societies in schools and 
villages will go far to effect this, and 
in anticipation of tar reaching con
stitutional changes in the peon’s 
regard some progress has been made 
in this direction.

3 00
army,
Carson’s Volunteers.

Mr. Lloyd George's offer to nego
tiate with the Irish leaders and to 

meeting ot Dail Blraann

25 00
00ENGLISH OPINION AND 

THE IRISH CRISIS ooarrange a 
for this purpose was vitiated by 
being linked with the proclamation 
of martial law in Munster. A clever 
Au-Italian cirioiturist now working 
on the London press—Mr. Low of 
the Star—pat the matter truly by 
giving us a picture of the Premier 
sending tue dove of peace to ir- land 
carrying, net an olive branch, but a 
bomb. The authorities in Ireland 
had just published one of tho moat 
pitifully feeble orders ever issued to 
any military force, it was addressed 
to the new R. I. C., the Black and 
Tans, and begged them 
embarrass the government” by fur
ther burnings. It was an admission 
of what the Government had so far 
denied, and a plea for moderation 
instead of a stern order to observe 
the ordinary disciplina of a civilized 
armed force. It looks as if the Gov
ernment cannot control its own

A. Hilliard Atterldge in America

the Bishop ot Galway had told it to 
her the murder ot Father Griffin, 
lured out to his death by a fictitious 

calling him to help a

AN INFERNAL LIEHebe ib a recent experience ot 
“I was conductedMr. Chisholm's : 

through the experimental station at 
Mexico City by courteous, enthus
iastic governmental officials, and 
found It to compare very favorably 
indeed with similar institutions in 
Canada. Both instructors and pupils 

doing excellent work, and were

message
sick man. She told bow, though the 
people around Tuam had injured no 
man, their town was sucked and 
t|u.ie was a campaign ot mnrder, 
arson, assaults and floggings through
out the district. She ended thus : 

“My visit to Iceland has opened my 
to what England is really up

From Braun's Iconoclast
Illustrative of the false and mallcl- 

charaefer of anti-Catholic lifcetaous
turc, there “ lies " before me a 
circular entitled “ Rome in the Gov
ernment."

It is called “ Tract No. 7 ” and 
while no publisher's name appears 
on it, we happen to know that it Is 
gotten ont by the Converted Catho
lic Publishing Co., which has its 
habitat in Toledo, Ohio.

Millions of copies ol this circular 
have been distributed by a number 
of different bigoted publishers.

We reprint it verbatim here as 
it ie a splendid example cl the 
methods employed by these bigots to 
prejudice fair-minded non-Calholica 
against Catholics :

’not to

were

in Mexico, 
has formed a department for the 
purchase of modern agricultural 
machinery to be resold to farmers 

payments without interest.

tie agents.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

on easy
This department is quite successful,

ROME IN THE GOVERNMENT
TRACT NO. 7

/
THE CHURCH MILITANT FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 

MISSION FUNDThere is nothing more absurd ( The following editorial appeared 
than to regard the fate ci the Church tn the National Catholic Register. 
as being in Che Lands ot thorn who— It was reproduced In the Western 
as many do in Spain—only desire to Recorder (Baptist), Louisville, By., 
Wve it undisturbed, and arc indiffar- dattd .Ian. 9, 1919, and follows :) 
ent to Us vitality ; or ot those who “ It is God's plan that the Ho>y 
—as some do in pans of the German Father ot Rome should be the tem 
Empir.- and in Holland—are content poral and spiritual head ot His king- 
to accept a position ot inferiority and dom on earth. It Is the same today 
tulelage. Tbe future ot the Church as in the time ot the first pope. The 
lies with those countries where Cath beet way to accomplish this is 
oiice maintain the fight, attack their through political power, through 
cnemiee, and increase their etrength religious education and service, 
upo-i tbe mind of society as a whole. God has doubly blessed the Catholic 
The focus Of that straggle is upon Church of America by placing one of 
French soil, and if France bad been its most faithful eons at the right 
defeated it would have been a mortal hand of President Wilson. Next to 
wound to that out of which clviliza- tho President, Hon. Joseph Inmnlty, 

which is the Catholic Knight cf Colnmbns fourth degree, 
wields the greatest political power of 

in America, and as a true

of peon labor. . 
the writer ia inclined to believe that 
agriculture is on the eve of con
siderable development in Mexico. 
Add to this that the Mexican is 
naturally religious and it follows 
that with the elimination of faction 
and consequent interference with 
the work of the Church brighter dajs 
are in store for that much harrasaed

There arc four hundred million 
If they were 10pagans in China.

pass in review at the rate of a Shoe- 
Band a minute, it would taka nine 
months for them all to go by. 
Thirty-three thousand of them die 
daily unbaptized ! Missionaries bbb 
urgently needed to go to
rescue.

China Mission College. Almonte 
Ontario, Canada, is for the education 
of priests for China. It has aïraa-uy 
twenty-two students, and many moil 
are applying for admittance. Un
fortunately funds are lacking to 
accept them all. China ie crying 
out for missionaries. They n.e 
ready to go. Will yon send them 
The salvation of millions of soul» 

answer to thU

land.

think the CatholicThose who
attitude towards Freemasonry based 
on misapprehension ot its real 
character would do well to consult 
Dr. A. Churchward's recent book on 
the craft. It is often claimed by its 
adherents that Freemasonry is in 
no sense a religion, bat solely an 
Institute for charity and good-fellow
ship. Dr. Churchward’s book, how- 

would appear to give the whole 
“Freemasonry," so wo

more and more intermittent. men
Lord Lsverhnlme, George Cadbmy 
aod Seebchm Rcwntree. Tho estab
lished Church of England has as 
representatives two bishops, a dean 
and a canon. Dr. Horton and Dr. 
Selbie represent the Nonconformist 
churches. Hilaire Belloc and the 
Hon. E retard Fielding (a brother of 
the Earl of Denbigh) are among the 
Catholic members. Literature, jour
nalism and ecaolaraliip are further 
represented by G. K. Chesterton ; the 

correspondent, H. W. Nsvinson 
(who has been doing splendid work 
in Ireland) and Professor Gilbert 
Murray. Mr. Annan Bryce, a brother 
ot Lord Br;ce and himself a witness 
of coercion methods in Ireland, ia

came
It crystallised into a limited body of
conservativeCatholiclaymen,many of

1 them titled folk, and the subscrip
tions were spent chiefly in keeping up 
an office and paying a salary to 
the late W. S. Lilly, who was its 
secretary for many years, and em
ployed ills leisure largely in high 
class Tory journalism. That the 
Union had failed to fulfil its early 
promise was made abundantly clear 
by the fact that Cardinal Vaughan 

! found it advisable to establish the 
Catholic Federation to do the work 
originally assigned to the older 
saolety. Tho late Edward Lnoaa 
(the younger brother ot the more 

Frederick Luoat) had a 
caustic turn of wit and used to du 
scribe tbe Union as the Lilly Sus
tentation Fund," and its annual 
meetings as “the gathering around 
a table of a fo-v eminent gentleman 
who exchanged mutual congretula- 
tiens on doing nothing in particu 
lar.”

turn grows
Church.”—Hilaire Belloo.

The noted writer whose recent any man
book “Europe and the Faith" has Catholic he is exercising the great fla 0Q yont
attracted snob widespread attention trust which God has given unto bis “ nt —paal. His Holiness the

^

Church's Ilfs and the influences at z:-al he has created a warm friend- A Burse ot $5,000 will support a
work within and without her fold to ship between the Caiholio Church in perpetuity. Help to oca-
render nugatory or greatly weaken and President Wilson, together with tbe Parses,
her divine mission among men. tbe Democratic party. Other i reen ln jeent and Mery

The one great object Our Divine | dents feared ^PO^oi the Gratefully you ^

theVisaWattonnot08noall0nToarthUWaati ' support, politically, by granting it queen op afcbtlhb bubbb

important wor5 all elso was sub- childish favors, which deceived ; . x,vl ng)y 9rgEowl«d*sd H 924 22 
servient. The powers of the world one. But thie is the first timelin the A F iana s(!. Oolumben 2 CO
with worldly projects, plans and out- history ol the country when the Li a,, Lindsay..................... 1“
iojk only, firmly entrenched in cam- President ana B great politica' P G | B- M. Hoban, Potrolia.......  5 00

collected by himaelt and hie friends, mereial and political life strive oon- t°^j“anc*° President and
"The police looked on," he said, "and etantly to make their own Anal do- honest alliance, tba^ P^.meus
the leader in tbe ou.rage publicly signs the last word in the lifa and h» p ^ ^ Through the efforts

weakness ot ®u* be „nder the centre! if the Catholic
ousn»B3 stimulated with immediate Church and that religions activity in

SvHirHHIE ;
were published his life would not hard demand^ for the aftamm,^ of °‘e^eg“0l“‘0“ Xonce and sympathy 

b We may take it, therefore, that at find refuge in the text which appears ^‘^^^^^^U^pportontiy!

SLM EBo=e^mX
of tho Government. The fact is that under all conditions thau on t e -■ ï program ol the ohntob ln 
for a long time large numbers of one which proclaims that we cannot ^ tSe War-orphaned children 
people in England were incredulous eerve God and Mammon. bringing France to this conn-
about these horrors. Official denials This combination of olroumstanoes of B lg h“ldte„ are ao!idly Cfttb.
g line 1 credit beoausi Englishmen make it certain that Christian life *rJ’ pd iU ba lea$ed and educated 
found it hard to believe that police- necessarily becomes militant, a he ol.oa■
men could behave like banditti, and struggle against principalities and ^ thin and m0re, show
that British effljers and soldiers powers, against tbe rulersi of the « p' 1 idanl Wils0U and tbe Dsmo- 
could be guilty ot the outrages laid work ot thts darknees »«a n8fc t'ie partv are sincere in their
to their charge. And the official spiritB of wiokedneea in hign placée, J • v • catholic Church,
propaganda repreaominq the Irish and the spirit of Christ ib very real. ly na i6 ghould be, baoauee
movement as the work of a murder Nor is it by iudifferenoe or loth tha ™s Is Mly^it s^^ ^ ^ qd6 ^
gang -found ready belief among the work of Christ End Hi Çhuroh th D /alm()Bt 90% oi the
people who knew nothing of Ireland, can be carried on. rbe future cl ™ flu alliance between
Now at last tbe truth Is prevailing. the Chnrch lies "ith th°f° °h0"aj'bt the Cathiillo Church aud the Demo-

There is still much mystery about where Catholics maint cratic party, the ideals of both will
the truce negotiations in tbe first attack their enemies, and toor*se W.IU fcy creating
pxrt of Decembsr. The offer from their strength upon tha ^md^ol ”®minant poluioftl organization.
Galway Coonty Council, of which the aoclety asi a whcle.^ Q\ This may be proved by actual figures.
Governmant made dexterous nso in doubt ie „„rb tba (j08p0i This country is normally Republican
order to represent the Irish as on Christ s command preach ^«Gospel ^bout tUree;muUon voters. T&re
the verge ot surrandr-r, appears to to J, a militarv organization is* not much doubt that the Catholio
have been ot less importance than not those ol a mi i y * church can give to the Democraticwas represented at the time. Of the whleh by 'orce would attempt to pre^ Churchy ^ ^
thirty two members cf tho County valov6.J‘, divine ' Bv knowledge daily with women suffrage, because 
Council, only six were present at tho spiritual an“ nanat,ata tba jn their noble devotion to the cause,
meeting, and eight would have been and 8ta“® 'bey w Id P tr t ^ ^ lhe,r nobla devotion to tho Church,
required to make a quotum for a mind, cure It of its a tl ^ women of the Catholio Church
Council meeting, so the resolution dominate and guide Its future ^ {or -tg lnter6Bt.
was at best an expression of opinion course.

a

ever,
warcase away, 

read, “is more than a charitable 
olub aud good fellowship. It is the 
old true religion of tho world, with- 

. Franceout dogmas or sects. . .
has to thank masons for the freedom 

. . and she has oblit-

famous
did

BT. ANTHONY'S BUBS'? 
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Mies M. E. Burke, Halifax 
M. S. in thanksgiving.........

she poBBesBos . 
erated for over the Church dogmas. 
, , . English freemasonry is in
the very gravest sense at a critical 
period," and the writer fervently 
exhorts her to follow the French 

in out-and-out denial
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Of late years the Union has twice 
issued solemn pronouncements on 
Irish affaire, and on each occasion 
ventured to lecture tbe Irish bish p i 
severely. Tbe first of these escapades 
was in 1918, when the Bishops ot 
Ireland placed themselves in tho 
forefront c£ the resistance to con
scription. Tha Union was shocked 
at tbeir conduct and said so, assum
ing to speak in the name of the Cath
olics ot England. A journalist friend 
ot mioe wrote to all the Catholic 
Bishops ot England asking them 
what they thought of the Union’s 
notion. The War censorship pte 
vented the publication of their 
replies in the press. They were 
almost unanimous in declaring that 

might be said for or

ofcraft
Christian dogma. So it

that according to this auth-
would

appear
ority, Freemasonry and belief in the 
Chrietian revelation are incompat
ible, which is what the Catholio 
Church has ever proclaimed, and in 
which as this writer admits, her 
judgment is well-founded.
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was one
event of the meeting was the speech 
of Miss M rrgarei Boufleld, a member 
of the British Labor party. Spoak 
ing as an Englishwoman, she pro 
tested that the coercion campaign 
was a danger and diigraoe, not to 
Ireland, bat to England and the 
British Empire, and that it English 
people only realized all its crimes 
and horrors they wouli fall on their 
knees to oak tor the mercy of God.

Toe Labor Party has done solidly 
useful work by sending to Ireland 

group of its leading men os a Com 
mission of Enquiry. Tbeir report 
will be issurd before this article 
reaches America. It will be a sooth
ing indictment of the Government's 
methods.

The Catholic body held on Impor
tant representative meeting at 

Hill, Westminster, on 
December 18. It was convened by 
the Catholic Women's Suffrage 
Society, and fourteen other Catholio 
organizations were represented on 
its platform. It was not a mere 
gathering of Irish sympath'zsrs with 
Ireland. English Catholics formed a 
larga element in the meeting, and all 
the speakers except Joseph Davllo, 
M. P„ were English. There were 
letters of adhesion from leading
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We have never been in Nyack,
New York. We don't know exactly 
what part or how muon of the 
Empire State that quaintly named whatever 
town occupies ; but, if we ever visit against conscription in Ireland, tha 
that vicinity, we would like to Union had no claim to represent 
become acquainted with Judge English Catholic opinion on the 
Harris who presides in the police subject aod was guilty oi gross im- 
court of tbe place, whose appellation pertinence in sitting in judgment on 
makes us think of Czecho slovak!, the Irish bishops. A Bishop of a 
We have learned that Hie Honor is great northern diocese wrote that 
hiehlv esteemed as an official ; and among his people and clergy nu one 
we would be pleased to express to either know or cared about tho opiu- 
him oersonally our own admiration ion of the Unioo
of his judical wisdom and moral Its latest pronouncement takes 
nnnraae. Recently, when a mother the form of a letter to Cardinal 
anoeared before him and entered a Mercier suggesting to him that the 
complaint that her daughter had sympathy expressed by the Bslglan 
been annoyed by men, Judge Harris episcopate tor Ireland ie ill be 
admonished the woman with this slowed, and the result of ignorance 
sensible and salutary advice : ot what is happening in Ireland.

•i Nvftck oitis and women in gen- The Union lactates two episcopates, 
oral who are bothered by male flirts the Belgian and the Irish. Cardinal 

themselves to blame. So long Mercier has been informed of the 
continue to appear in true value ot Its claim to speak for
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elilpei b of the material gladly grant, fronted with the fame difficulties In by accepting episcopal ordination, I 
For the sake of appearance, to be- dealing with onr eieter Oburcb, am in no serine to bn taken ae repudi-
witch, to charm, to iropreee, the ‘Overtures have been made to us atlng my former ministry or yielding 
youth of the preeent are spending that we ehould eet forth a régula- to any new conviction. , , , Doo- 
thtlr all, saving nothing for obarity. tlon whereby in oommunltlee where trinelly, 1 can Bee no difference—
Thi-lr parente no doubt ore doing there be no prieet of our Church or there ie one Lord, one faith, one bap 
their «hate, but why should not the other official teacher our people be tlim, one God and Father of all, one 
young he taught that charity is also recommended to seek their spiritual- body in Christ, many varying gifis, 
reunited of them ? Parents ehould Hies from the nearest Anglican, hut the same spirit.” 
remember that a child growing up Tula we could easily do w re we Is it any wonder thet Rome does 
with no inclination to the practice assured that the nearest Anglican not view with much sympathy plane 
of this virtue is preparing itself I hr would be nf the mind that is so well fer reunion which work out in such 

The c pportuulties for performing a future where selfishness is the expressed in the concordat of Blebop ways ? How can Catholic minded 
a te of Charity today, as in St. Paul's relgnicg god. The beauty of charity Darlington. Oar Anglican brethren Episcopalians reconcile themselves 
time, ate unlimited; and therefore should Ue seen muanatirg from every will take no offence when we say to such things? For if this kind of 
the occasions for practising the Christian, young end old, for each is that we have no such assurance, “reunion" goes on, it will be utterly 
virtue of charity are numberless, lbe temple ct the Holy Ghost and For that reason we find ourselves impossible to tell what Ie what or 
This virtue—we take it here in its the tabernacle of the Lord, He Who unable to do that which we would who is who, and this not only from a 
comprehensive sense — means love, fB Charily itself. like to do and accept the hospitable Catholic point of view but from the
and wbat follows from true and pure invitation so generously accorded point of view of an Anglican who
love. It means the giving of help * ns " bolds even a modicum of their
where It Ie needed for body or soul ; mnu FfKTTNTON OF Which amounts to a very polite ancient tradition and prnotioe. And
it means also abstention from any l n rj nn,ui i i way 0, BB}jngi “we would Ilko to how rau the Anglican Church escape
word or deed injurious to man in his CHRISTENDOM come into communion with you, but the charge of Insincerity and duplio
parsnn, righe, or character. When , you haven't proved that we can do it Ity, however well meaning be its
we consider the multitude of ways Floyd Keeler In Amerk-a without betraying our principles" members, If it continues to send
in which the virtue of chanty may . The Greek Obutobee had repreaen forth appeals based on the accept
be practised, we also should realize lbe past yeer has been notable in j^ves a, the Geneva Conference In anoe ol one set of terme us bring
from exialing conditions, that there , °[_t8 . 0 b. Uee° p, Augnet, where some eighty different true tn one direction and another set
are a vast number of opportunities mrtb looking towards the reunion or te)jgjoaa bodies were gathered in an in another ? How can two equal
for ite practical application. Is is Christendom, aod equally remark B|tempt to find a basis for union, and seven? And it amounts tef just that
lamentable to bear people sometimes “b.® in lbe small amount ol real these kept their eyes and ears open, when It la anilyz d. Seven Sacra-
protesting that they know not where I advance in this direction. 1 Dave .jbey werc not misled by fine that- monte f<r Greeks and Old Ca'holies,
to dirict their chanty. Not a day tried to keep the readers of America orjc or en,p,y phrases about “out and tbe Sacraments recognized as 
dawns but the crying neid of some informed as to the progress ol these nBBCnt,tal oneness.“ They were fully true means cf grace, centering round
individual — nay, of hundreds — Is events, and of their significance from BWBre tbat before, they could feel aod radiating fr in the great Santa Under the nhnvn henrllm» she Rev
ringing in our ears. Few of us need » Catbol o point ol view, showing M ghat Anglloaotim holds tbe teachings ment of lbe Eucharist—the very , Rothenstelner discusses in llici
go in search of the needy. They are 88 c0“ ^ the flaw in all these t lbil proposed concoid,it, the pro- Body and Blood of the Immanulute Vnrtnlehtlv Review nf Ti.mu.rv 1 ihe
at our doors; they are filling enr • -hemes, and foreshadowing in Some poiB, ^ bl3 -uent unBnlmoiBly Lamb of God, who was slain from the oXlT. the nrëron t htoh
ears with their supplications; they measure ihe failure to which I have {tom tbe epjB(.0pate ot the Anglican foundation of tbe world. Two Sac- tide nf prime in this country *
ehould b3 touching our heurte alao just re erred. Church." How abautdly eimple, yet rameute tor Coogr* Rationaliste and Ha knorka at th« dnnre of onr
by the occasion they give us, to say A year ago in October the General how imp09Blb|e ! Even the utten- other Protestants, and these Sac,»- “lreJ*1 . heî
no mote, of exercising the great Convention of the «Restant pi- Uated Lambeth appeal was not sent ments mere badges of an empty cere WI ether the, are ouiltv of remlisnese
hein”?o0the°nBCdv Und6t ““ he°d °‘ i "cooLvdor°thereby Congregation!" an8D‘,r,0a9ll'' 1!,tboP H“U °f mo^ .0,.,iDit.iat‘°n *“ tbe °ne ,Case: I» tho performance cf their duty.
hto:°,tshroeniyy b, suppiying ,e a, 1 ministers might b/ the acceptance “ ft n-*™*^* ^ jTu^. Vfc.tïïî beeim

and personal needs that out charity of certain conditions, receive ordma gogath(r witb his reasons for so giveth out ot the same place both b nurtisan use cf lbe nurdnrine 
con be dally practised. There are «on in the Protestant Ep,«copal d|* n „ tru6 h„ ohjaotlon ie Bweet walet „„d bitter," yet here it dote L =?ve him a suffictnt
special opportunities of bringing it | Church, and yet, at the same time, bBfe* on ..Catholic" grounds, and ie tried. exûl.nation Fu, after ati cHm
into action, to protect and defend continue their ministry in Congre- because he felt tbe Lambeth reiolu- I have no appeal to make to those . a) nrior to ci-url6 and the
the character of our neighbors. The 8B lonBl churches. be octrinal ||onB wer6| t0 put It plainly, too who ate satisfied with Protestantism. naeH|«on !■ Whv have we criminal*?
human tongue wields a gr--at influ ; requirement* were very meager so but It goes to show that It ie incomprehensible to me that it q N*pxt H tf the fumCiv «pÂ
encu in this world. It well maybe meager in fact, that many b gh- n0 proposition can secure the vote ot ehould satiety anyrue, but it seems ,h meibods if i-ducallon
doubted whether tho written word, churchmen felt them to be u ter y „ A„PllcBn blthopa> Bnd certainly to do so ; but to those who hold tilt “D.s ’=” lIb°d8“ ,fchH
so extensively ipread in modern inadequate, and were not a little n0 Catholle' 8tBtemeDt coald the Calhollc religion ie true, win nîï” Bni 1,^ a «1,1 of die
times, surpasses it in molding the concerned when so staunch a High commBDd e0 large a vote as did the believe that Onr Lord Jesus Christ olltdieDCM B d If-will aod ihus
opinions oi people. What comes Churchman ae ^r' Manning of reaoiu,tonB actually passed. Of this founded a Church, who consider fnctere the erowth of criminal Inclin-
from tbe lipa so often seems to pro-j Trinity, New I oik, espoused the there is no doubt In the minds of eny themselves as Catholics and so as atioos " this failing ’ our spokesman
duce impressions that are nnceas- | cause oi this concordat.' By these wbo know. bound to obey that Church, to such I “lanot ^sufficient tuaccoTct
ingly reproduced. The natural result terms they required merely the Riebop Hall feels that putting into say, with tbe prophet ot old, “How .or ibn ma"ittet ocrverel'in of eo
ot this re that, if a favorable report acceptance of the Apostles and practjee ,bti Lambeth resolutions long halt y i between two opinions? „,aDV tbe youth o' our laud’’
is spread about a curtain p9rson, N-cene creeds with no statement as 'onld, aa tie expresses it ; if tbe Lord bo God, fellow Him, Wb J then is th^ cause ?
his reputation is certain to he to what constituted an adequate ..not BBt,6(y ,be needs of persons but it Baal, then follow him I The •• w. flrd jt ln out macb.lauded
enhanced ; while on the o’bet baud, belief in these formularies ; the Holy ou,Bjde our communion, while it challenge tings clear once more mod, rn educational sv.tem in not
it the report is to bis disfavor, he Scriptures as the rnle of ta. h ; he WOQld dl„re|| Bnd npBet many 0, B6 „ tanB loDg Bg0 on Catme,. ™cula, scboel, Not » th”;.h th”v
is likely to be ruined. When our episcopate (which tbeir application 0Dr mQ8t earneet psople, and at the Never mird what tbe world thir ks ,aUgbt disregard of tbe moral or civil
enaruettr is attacked, toe number of “ mission would Seem to Include, Eame time eet up a fresh barrier be or says, never mind what jouhavu w lir inie,,iionRiiv nromoied IV 
our defenders is smalt indeed, where- though without ony statement as to ,ween ourselves and both the Latin ; taught or held in tbe past, this is e : vrt’ i believe thouehiful mi n will 
as onr enuuiea seem to be indtfln- ' wbat this Involved ln a doctrinal and 0reek Churches, which would Ue crisis and you must meet it as I 1 Xh m. when I sbv^^bSttoe 
itely multiplied. Men are more sense), and the -acraments cf Ban; confirmed in their suspicions as to | real men meet crises ; by facing the ! absence i f anv teacbice cm God*the
ready to help with their physical ti-m and tile Lord s bupper, which our Bbaodonment cf belief in Holy ; truth without flinching. If two M iett., d the U-uverre end Supreme
Btrsngih than with the power of again ate not lv , Orders es really sacramental, con equals seven, then stay where you i.aw Blve,r on ,be wonders of tiuturo
their tongas. Ae a rule, man ie A little later Bishop Darlington of {ertiDg Divine grace, and not merely ate, but if this is impossible, then ' tb„ w'rti, ,f nly ham1 nr t e
more willing to risk his life to save Harrisburg, Pa„ was sent as an ofii a human appointment of ministers.’’ come where your beliefs compel ynu
a fellow being from some physical enti dUrga e lo wer for reuii on ^ 80 thov have, eo far as ary in conscience to come. You will
danger than be is to use a few kind *>“ to® Old Catholics and with ihe * . -ooordMue never rtgrit tbe step.
words to protect hi, character. He , ;abr‘0”V“blt'hmaat =eK;8t<0»“tCBb”,=h“’ wUhthem Up to dato these result. And to my Catholic friends, those
will in a flieh recognize danger to The terms that the Protestant Epis a8 a8 , „m ,lTB„ are Kirel who have a I.fa ling heritage ot the
the bedy and almost instinctively copal Church offered in these in- ™h‘f “/u|Vc«tton of a Faith, and perhaps an ancestry tor
will exert his utmost strength to stances were very different. They ywed[eb Lutheran “bishop” in generations back of them who have
rescue the exposed ooe, while he involved a belief in thei seveni Sacra- wbiob c„rLmorlv □ Bngli-'i bist ops had that happy privilege, I say, you
will remain unconcerned, to say the ments as defined by Catholic theology; at tb” illviCut,un 0t tbe know little of wbat it means to
least, waeo a person’s good name is fbev accupted the first seven ecu * ,,Ph h . t , tlm
being destroyed before him. menical ocuoc.is whose decree con- Swedieh Church, actuated by e

That more misery end euffering ie tain many things not easily recon- ®tatB ‘Aid^ tt?e aneation os
nri iiirilv oaneed bv words than bv ciled witb tbe Thirty nine Articles ®nc®’ SetvmK oethe tbe question as
needs eeem- to be a truth that can ! or witb tbe ordinary Anglicanism ot ^ ™Cei!,i0“ theU order”' from 
not be denied. It would be diffl- today, and they eet forth statements regularizing of the r orders from
cult tn conceive anything that could | repudiating the “reformation" in no At°R ‘‘’e.flcaBrdlnc'of tbe doc- 
ultimately produce more energy than ; uncertain terms. They aleo offered * n|R - , Rth uathnlin
that which words have been the certain terms ot intercommunion, 0,Ct °
mean, ot patting into action Ot P»orjdmg, ‘o® ®x3mpl., that where ^^wt” ”dô not bom tb. C.tbollo

SKiT. Etxx&ns. U2T.Ï °Z °L T. SSZ7Z. w ........,
ot good and will continue to do eo ; mnnioants might be entitled to re- b”ad'ub bH °Pit® Vwtoélic ' ÏCn 
hut8 we are now speaking of the,, ^r,eRow^\hoL%oLnro^^

ro^rZe ato.hea:ri,toeyeproe Such 7r“rv’° won,d me'an not aided by the presence of two 

duce ie Charity. In the case of mauy, .recognition of Anglican Orders and whom^atTelst the
the practice of this virtue has been would virtually unite the contract- '.^1 Hensnn nf
the dawn of a new day, when it 1 iug bodies. Itisreport.d that -men “"A0"0”8 neZZeà
seemed that light would never return nil agreement was actually signed by Durham, has certainly never been 
It has been the mëanë of many a Bishop Darlington and Biehrp Herzog 8?PP°s"dJ° bo!d a h'8,b °Pinl°D
beautiful flower, heavy and drooping of the Old Catbollce ln Swi Zetland, ^nfe?cëthëirMlr^sënëët^rt’a'inlë

Thin action dot e not commit tbe , Çonref uatnonc uroeta ^nuaL cercaimy
be held most aoi-birul.

SIVE MINUTE SERMON St. Joseph, mothered by Mary, and 
sanctified by the presence nf the 
Christ Child are tbe ideas which 
will restore to modern social y its 
lost ideal, of home end fireside.

No nation, no b -dv ot mtn how
ever noble iheir standards ot living 
can over bring to men and women so 
pnre an Ideal, so noble a conception 
tf the duties and obligations cf" 
family life as we find In tbe Holy 
Family of Nazareth. For there es tbe 
Holy Father pointed out, we go first 
to Joseph then through him to Maty, 
and from Mary to Christ Himse f.

Strengthening the domestievirtues, 
solidifying the marriage bond, 
cementing the relations between 
husband and wife, and between 
parents and childrin is not a work 
of mere social uplift. It is a vital 
necessity for ony nation that hopes 
to attain even a mediocre position, 
or to endure more than a few yen». 
Other nations have given us tbe 
lesson. Modern life must be restored 
to it, pristine purity by tbe ldesl, 
ot the Holy Family if we are to per
severe as a Christian nation.—Tbe 
Pilot.

BY BEV. WILLIAM DKMOUY, D. D,

QÜJNQUAGE8IMA SUNDAY

THE 1'RACTICE OF CHABITY
‘‘Brethren, If I speak with 111» longue* of 

men anti of angel*, und have not charily, I am 
become an Hiiiniiiiig bin.'H or a tinkling rym- 
bai il < "I. mû. i i

Every Home In Canada Needs 
"FRUIT-A-TIVES”

Tothoso suffering with Indigestion, 
Torpid Liver, Constipation, Sick or 
Nervous Headaches, Neuralgia, Kid
ney Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain in 
the Rack, Eczema and other skin 
affections, “Fruit-a-tlvesM gives 
prompt rulit-f ami assures a speedy 
recovery when tho treatment is 
failli full y followed.

“ Fru it-a^tives' ' is the only medicine 
made from Fruit—containing tho 
medicinal principles of apples, 
oi a; , figs and prunes, combined 
w ith valuable tonics and antiseptics.

a box, G for $2.50, trial size,25c. 
At nil dealers or sont postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivVs Limited, Ottawa, Out.THE HIGH TIDE OF 

CHIME of lawleeenef-e and crime in our I 
dny. WhFre ti tre ie no respect for 
Qcd and Hie law, thirc can be but 
little t6fp ot for the lawe made 
by mao. Fear cf t,bo penalties of the 
law ie growing lee* and leee. Wbnt 
then ebonld reetrain the seeker after 
quick Rains end consequent indul
gence ?"

In the light of this disquisition 
which we think correct, it would 
appear that the enemies ot religious 
schools ate tbe enemies ot the 
country, a conclusion which we 
have emphasized more than on^o be 
fore. For if our country can no 
lorgor guarantee to us the quiet 
“pursuit ot life, liberty and hoppi 
ness," it has failed of its mission 
and must come to an earl end. 
What God forbid !—S. in The uard- 
ian.

A sound mind in a sound body is 
the roost oee?nl instrument where
with to servo God.—St. Ignatius 
Loyola. * !

Ireland Since the 
Larne Gun-running

A Chapter of Contemporary 
History by

John J. Li’Gorman, D. G. L.
with a Foreword by
Bishop Fallonmoral beauty and grandeur of a vir- ; 

tnous life, on tbe myt-tt-ri» a rf death, 
resurrection, aod 'he life fo come, 
on the ancred and eternal truths 
of religion, must have a materialistic j 
ir fluence on the youthful mind and 
heart. . . Wh believe that this
awful neglect of religious education 
in tbe youth Jnse nnwemergiog into 

follow out these plain and simple ! manhood B,-d womanbrod is the 
directions. As the angfls wonder- 
ingly and reverently gaz d on tbe 
Sacrifice ot tbe Son cf God. so do 
you with wonder behold the throes 
ot a soul endeavoring to And its way 
out of the darkness into light.
Even though you ma$ not compre
hend the struggles, yon can aid 
by continual prayer to God to send 
His Holy Spirit rightly to guide 
ii^to all truth, those who so earnes'ly 
seek it. And may God bless both 
you and them through your pravers 1

Singly C pies 10c. 
I i ox.
60 Copies 
100 “

All Postpaid

7 SC. 
$2.76 
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LONDON, CANADAdeep stated cause ct 'he prevalence

HOME AND FIRESIDE

Much as people shrink from tbe 
thought cf another war, it roust be 
confessed that there are in modern 
life worse evil^ than war, or pesti- 

! k-nco, or famine, that oauce i hem too 
The breakd i » n of

from the atmosphere of calumny and
gotsip, brightening up and resuming j whole Protestant Episcopal Church
its primal byauty. the sting of tiro tho United States, bow.ver, much Tbe other event, which seems to | Rule 
serpent is soothed by its bulrn u d leBS 'h® Anglican Cbnrc’i throughout 1 le the outgrowth of Lambeth ano of family life too apparent in our great 
the gb istly ghost of ruin expelled, I the world, to tbe matters contained the Oonco d it in this country, ! centres ot p inulatron is one- of 
Ch»rit7 can work wonders even i therein, for it has never been ratified though without waiting for the those evils. War a id other great 
where all e!se fails. Upon it is built by anY authoritative body among 'formal acceptance ot either cf them, disasters may kill the body, but ful.e
the beauty of the heavens and what Anglicans anywhere so far as I am | is the calling of a Congregational ideule ot family life kill the eoul>,
ever good ie found upon earth, nwure. But it is an indication of | minister to a position on the staff ot stifle the spiiitnal growih of untold 
Upon its wings alone cun man fly bow things are tending in those St. Paul's Cathedral in Detroit, millions, and lead strong nations to

quarters. This seems to have taken place dissolution and decay.
The Greeks were a little more can- merelv by the consent of the Bishop Tbe conditions of modern life 

tfouB, and while professing ihe of Michigan, vho is receiving him, have done finch" to destroy f.rally 
gza test friendship re'und to commit and of tbe Bi.bop of Wassachutetls integrity. C ngeettd districts, Im 
themselves without further examiua who confirmed him, without ny con- proper bon>Oi g, and the eti rn 
tioo. Their attitude may be 'well eordat or anything else. .Tubs how economic necessity that forets 
summed np in the following rtate- i the canons of tbe Pre-estant Epis- ointnand chtldrtn into industrial 
ment from Golos Ceikvi, the offic al copal Church, rtqnirir g subscription pursuits are sba'ierii g the old Id, ais 
orgtm et the Russo Gretk Cuurch ln to certain formularies, and various at family life. The family is tbe
North America : other formalities, of those who basic nr .it t f the State. From father

would be admitted to her Jrders, are apd mother cbiidnn receive the
surmounted ie not told ns. But primary lostru tien in religion
wbat Is a oanon among friends ! ai d morality that Û a them to he

obedient children of God aod loyal 
eubjecte of the tate.

Where that rudimentary training is 
lacking cbilcrtn can be neither tbe 
one nor tbe other, Religion and 
patriotism suffer and n generation i f 
juvenile delinquents ie apt to follow. 
The great oui break of crime that 
has swept over this country may 
be due to war, to lack oi religious 
instruction, or to all false etanderds 
of education, or to all these causes, 
but primarily it can be attributed 
to the brooking down ot the old 
ideate of family life.

Publiciste and educatore who hope 
to better the condition ot the pec pie 
who are sincerly trying to cope with 
the divorce evil, the crime evil, the 
social evil and multifarious other 
evils shonid give their attention to 
the condition of American family life. 
Our Holy Father tbe Pope was so 
oonosrned about this evil that he 
pointed out the dangers and in 

Eoiscopnlianism. dicati d the remedies In a recent 
encyclical. Back to the Holy Family 
ol Nazareth as the well spring of 
home ideals was the Pope’s urgent 
appeal to the peoples ot the world. 
There in the family presided over by

crnneri .

GUESS!to G d and rest in tbe peace of 
heaven.

No day ehould be allowed to pass 
on which charity is not practised in 
some way and in some degree. It is 
the principal stepping stone before 
ns to perfection. In fact, it is the 
foundation for all else that helps 
us in arrive at the end for which we 
were created. Since it is so fre
quently disregarded, we are doing a 
twofold work in practising it — a 
work ot duty and a work of repara 
tion. By it we build, and by It we 
rebuild what others have torn down. 
It alone bridges the gu'f separating 
God, in all Hie infinite perfection, 
from us in our lamentehle lowliness. 
But once it has spanned this abyss, 
we «tend united to God by the closest 
of ties. We are Hie friends, His 
children, the heirs tn a share in His

“MY CANADA”“MY CANADA’’

$300 Cash Reward to any Person 
Who is Nearest Right on 3 Guesses

RANKLY, wo want to draw your attention to the enormous 
imports of United States goods into Canada. We want you 
to realize what it all means to every Canadian — to Labor 

So we will pay in Cash $-300.00 First Prize, $100.00

F
“Upon the b>sieof theocknowledg 

m< rt of the naoes^ity of sacramental 
Apos olio eucceasfon, rf tbe seven 
S cramen'e, and tbe seven ecucren- 
ical com-oils. a concrete platform ie 
established upon which we may 
d» bate minnr ques- kn*, which shonid 
ha very easy of solution.

especially.
Second Prize, $50.00 Third Prize — and the next eleven prizes of 
$5.00 each to any person who makes and sends into us the nearest 
guess to tho amount of money in goods that will be imported into 
Canada from the United States for FEBRUARY, 1921, as will bo 
reported in

Numerous Cocgregarional minis
ters hofre in tbe pas1, become Epis
copalians, but most of them were 
obliged to take at least part cf the 
seminary course, and all ot them 
were put through the caronicol 
examinations, servi g «heir period os 
candidates for Holy Orders, ns pre
scribed by the laws of the Chnrch, 
before ordination, but in this in 
stance there seems to he none of 
this, in fact, while the reverend 
gentleman was confirmed by Bishop 
Lawrence, he has not yet received 
episcopal ordination and has only 

patriarchal eynnde a bsaia of agree Del rosignsd his Co, gregational 
ment sent unanimously from the Prorate Hie own statement as to 
episcopal!] of the Anglican Church bow be looks upon ths change may 
there ie hardly tiny question that ©difymg. Ha says :
within a very shoit time canonical “In making tliia change of rfflcial 
infer-relation could be established, connection, I am yielding none of my 
We Orthodox Catholics are most loyalty to tbe great essentials for 
desirous for such an approach from which Corgregationalkm lias strug- 
the Anglican body. Nothing would glod and for which it stands. Nor 
please us more than to realize that do I modify my antagonism to any ot 
in the great mission field ot America the faults in 
onr two bodies should be united in Bishop Williams of D-itroît (a man 
contending tor the Nioene Faith, of the Phillips Brooks and Wilfred 
Unfortunately we realize the diffl Grenfell type,) and the men whom he 
culties in which the Anglican Church has gathered about him and witb 
finds itself, and we in turn are con- 1 whom I shall work, eeoognize that,

Canada’s Trade Returns for February, 1921
The figures for February, 1920, were $00,701,248.00; for February, 

1919. they were $52,2 5 909 "0; for February, 1918 the, were $41.185,814.00; 
February, 1917, were $58,578,027.00, and for February, 1914 (before the 
war) thev were only $23,280,731 00 You see where wc ate ano what we 

coming to in CanaJa ! What will the figures be for February, 1921 ? 
Are you a good guesser? If so, win one of the prizes

“From our aide tbe matter is very 
eimple, Ws naturally accept these 
premises. The task before our 
Anglican ,brethren Is one possibly a 

eternal kingdom. Tbe path w^ilcli little more d fflcult, for It ie necessary 
ordinarily ie difficult to fallow is, by that they should obtain the assent ot 
cherity, made a straight road from their entire i pi-oopate, or at least of 
which we never can deviate so long their law making authorities, to 
as we hold it as our guide. The these premises. If the Anglican s I 
beauty of tbe lives of the saints, on were able to present to our

are

HOW TO WIN
Get two of your neighbors to give you only ONE DOLLAR each for a 

year’s trial subscription to “MY CANADA” (regular price Two Dollars per 
yea ), and send in the money with your three gu sses. Each subscriber 
is also allowed three guesses ! Will you risk an hour of your time to win 
THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS? Come! “GO, GET IT 1 !’’

“MY CANADA’’ will be published monthly. It lives to help you and 
Canada to better things. It goes without saying that the more readers 
we have the better this National periodical will be. This is not only true 
commercially but we feel that every additional reader means so much 
added moral support.

Your guess must be in by FEBRUARY 28th, 1921. As the old adage 
would say, obey that impulse-obey it now ! Help us by this means to 
reinforce our convictions as to the future and the present in Canada, and 
of leading the way to better things for you, and yours, and 
your guess and send subscription to the publishers, “ ,,v 
Suites 314-5 Stair Bldg., Toronto.

which we love to think and to 
admire, was h-gun and consummated 
in charity. Nay, the glory that has 
come to any soul both in life 
after death, is but the crown ot 
charity. It reaches from earth to 
heaven, Bud returns loden with the 
sweetness of God’s love to pour it 
upon those whom it adorns.

It ie to be regretted that onr young 
people ore not more fervent in the 
practice ot this virtue. It is left, to 
a great extent, to the elders. The 
yonng are «elfish today because the 
world ie selfish. Whatever the spirit 
ol the times demands, these wor-

and
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HOUSANDS of people suffer the agonizing 
pains of rheumatism, believing them to be 
inevitable. Yet, the truth is that rheumatism 

is generally caused simply by the failure of the kid
neys to remove impurities from the system.

T
The action of Gin Pills is to help the kidneys per
form their natural function again. With healthy kid
neys, impurities cannot remain in the blood. That 
is why Gin Pills are recognized as so cfiicacious for 
rheumatism. If your life is made an intolerable 
burden through the pains of rheumatism, try Gin 
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Dru-Co., Inc., 202 Main St., Buffalo, N-Y.
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It is packed to piease
and serves its mission Why Not MakeYour Will?

SALAD! It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it Is a simple matter. If you should acci- 
centaliy be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes, 
sorrow 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence Invited.

II 91
Endless

and litigation is often caused by the failure to
1“ X23

is used in millions o£ teapots daily.
Send us a postal for a free sample. Please state the 
price you now pay and whether Black, Green or Mixed

6722Address Salada, Toronto. CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
10 Metcalfe Street

OTTAWA
shop today. The latter would force 
the unorganized workers, not by 
physical violence, nor by legal enact 
mint, but by exclusion from tboir 
trade, to gather Into the existing 
labor unions, as was done in tbo 
days of the Catholic gilds.

Here, us elsewhere, the only diffl. 
culty in oar day arisas from the

Temple Building
TORONTO

commercial and industrial life. 
Some ray ot hope we behold in the 
«hop organizations springing up 
within certain plants, and built at 
times on the Idea of a true coopera
tion between capital and labor. This 
new “ industrial democracy ” should 
not be brought in coolliot with the 
national labor onion system. Labor 

absence ot religion as a guiding 1 unionism will still be needed within 
principle of unionism to assure these plants to safeguard labor's pos- 
justice and charity for all men. In ition, while the shop committees can 
Catholic countries this condition is coop rate with capital in perfecting 
readily remedied by the establish industrial relations and labor pro 
ment ot Catholic labor unions. In 
other countries the circumstances ot 
time and place must help to decide 
how far the ideal blending ot relig
ion and unionism will be possible to 
approximate as closely as may be to 
the Catholic form ot unionism we 
have described before, where econ
omics are the body, and religion is 
the soul ot the labor movement.
Without this conception ol unionism In ore thing tw> are still sadly 
there can never be a true revival of went ng. It is a profound and prac- 
the medieval gild ideal, when it was tic; 1 realization ol that greatest of 
indeed for the highest good of ell all Christian siolal principles which 
the people that every tradesman demands ot us that tit all times we 
Should be forced to join his own consider, first and foremi et, as of 
trade union, or else be excluded supreme importance, whether in the 
from mastership in his craft. The deliberations ot employers' associa- 
conditions lor the practical applies lions or the conncils of labor unions, 
tion of the closed shop principle ore the common good of all the psop'e. 
described by the present writer in Until the truth is again firmly 
“ The World Problem ” (pp. 172, 173). grasped that this consideration mmt 
It is necessary that admission to take precedence over all merely 
their respective unionJ must be private or group interest ; until the 
rendered easy to all qualified work- mad race l or profits on the cno hand, 
ers, and the inconvenience to non- and for unreasonably shortened 
unionists must not be ont of proper hours or heightened wages on the 
tion with the good accomplished, other is set Li.-e strictest limits, we 
The union itself, moreover,' must be j are far indeed from the ideal that is 
such in its nature that workers W'll | to bring peace, contentment and 
not be withheld by their Christian happiness to all. A single laborer 
principles from joining it. may accomplish little in guiding the

The growth of labor unionism in acilon 11 hie union, a single stock 
modern times has been viewed with | holder may fail helplessly lo direct 
most divided sentiments. To some the policy of his giant corporation, 
H was a sign no less ominous than but the consistent, and combined 
the swarming locust-clouds ware to j action of all Christian men and 
the eyes ot the Homan peasant as ha , women must bo n mighty power 
saw them slowly darkening the sun | everywhere for truth and for good, 
and thr Aiming to settle on hie fields Democracy and Christianity will tt us 
and vineyards. Nothing would be go hand in hand to bring in the 
left, ho knew, ot all the beauty nf diy of trna ooopsr ition between 
that rich Italian landscape bat bluet 
destruction. Hot to others who 
studied with equal attention the 
development of the same labor move 
mint it seemed to rise like a fruitful 
flood laden with every benediction, 
aad bringing plenty and golden 
harvests to the land. Which of 
these two cla see of observers saw 
with the eyes of prophecy ?

The fact is that it depends entirely 
upon the nature ol the particular 
labrr organization whether it shall 
be a blessing or a curse. Like the 
gilds of the Middle Ages as their 
perfection, it may come, wi h the 
premise of peace and happiness, or 
like the Bolshevist menace it mas 
rise up dark with class hatred and be 
scourged along in its destructive 

by the stormwinds ot irtellg 
ioo, leaving wrack and ruin in its 
pa h.

Modern labor unions have ot 
necessity begun as fighting organize 
tion-». It was only by bard and bitter 
struggle that they scoured reasonable 
hour., better wages and human con 
ditions of labor. There bad boon an 
incentive for the master to provide 
for the slave or the serf, bat human 
labor was cheap in the days of indus 
trialism, when men had separated 
from labor's greatest friend, the 
Church, and the unions had been 
trampled under tie hoots ot the new 
god Pan, halt human, halt brute, who 
played on tais rood ot gold. Under 
snob conditions, which no one ever 
pictured more realistically than the 
great Pope Leo XIII. himself, the 
modern labor union arose, fighting 
without surcease, struggling through 
victory and through r.efear,, until it 
should attain its end. Toero was 
naturally a danger to bs dreaded 
when that end should he attained.
The great powers it fought in the 
beginning had little regard tor jus 
tice or for charity. Their princip es. 
in general, were the longest hours for to be en irely upon their shoulders, 
the shortest pay and the least This, of course, is absurdly wrorg. 
expense in providing the worker with Hera and there endeavors have been 
hum n conditions of labor. Th ir mn,a to link the school with the 
supreme end was the nmassiog ot Ihe bpme. From the te labor's point of 
greatest gain by any legal means. ! view it is almost indispensable, and 
Labor unionism must beware lest bon tbo parent’s point of view 
it copy these methods and follow 1* should hardly be less so. It is 
these principles with its own growth n0® *ba mere fact of preparing the 
in power. That there is danger of lessons at home and this is irapor 
this the intelligent laborer well •enough, bnt it is the necessary 
knows. knowledge that the teacher should

iB have of the tome surroundings of 
the child and the natural oo opera 
tion that the parent should give to 
the teacher. This assures good team 
work withont which no school can 
bo thoroughly successful. So thi t 
association of parents which takes 
interest in their children, in tbih 
teachers, and in the school itself is 
the best assurance that satisfactor; 
results will bo achieved by everyone. 
Parent-teacher associations are no 
mere fad.—New World.

DON’T THROW YOUR OLD CARPETS AWAY
rope a rout

liter how old, how dirty, how (HlaiiUhttod, 
nd them and huk! to us to bo made into

tie a

The Famous VELVETEX Runs
Rovcraiblo Will wear a lifetime Prices reasonable

Ur have hundreds of recommendations from satinfled 
customers.
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cerne. Labcr will thns arrive at a 
new utago of that constant sell devel
opment which trade unionism was to 
make possible again among the 
messe». Participation in industrial 
mar,a?cmqnt will thus be no idle 
dream and a further step will have 
been taken in the great process of 
the g adual democratization ot our 
industries.

SEND FOR CATALOG
\\ «■ pay express both way» on largo order». One way on

Canada Rug Company
98 CARLING STREET,

Established ISO» •
LONDON, O 
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DR. NORVALL’S
Stomach and Tonic Tablets

are recommended by Doctors and Druggists to relieve Con
stipation, Biliousness and Sick Headache. They will act 
a gentle laxative and tone up the system in general. This 
statement the Manufacturers feel confident is correct, but the 
reader may doubt it, and in order to convince you, if you will 
cut out the coupon below and mail it with ten cents (stamps 
or money) to cover cost of mailing and advertising, wo will 
send you free of charge one of our regular size boxes, 
containing treatment for two mouths.

Cut out and mail to the following address :

as

DR. NORVALL MEDICAL CO. LIMITED
168 HUNTER 3T. PETERBOROUGH, ONT. 

COUPON
DR. NORVALL MEDICAL CO. Ltd.

168 Hunter St., Peterborough, Ont.
Enclosed find ten cents, for which please send me one of 

your regular boxes of Dr. Norvall’s Stomach and Tonic Tablets.
Dear Sirsnew

roan
and mao, between clads and dies.

Sign your rame

$300.00 CASH PRIZE CONTEST Post Office Address
Three hundred dollars in cash is 

being offered as a prize to the one 
who guesses nearest to the correct 
figures of trade of the United States 
with Canada for February. See the 
offer made by “MY CANADA," on 
page (>. “MY CANADA" is soon to be 
issued week by week as Canada's 
National Weekly, to provide a Cana
dian “Post" for Canadians, for Canada, 
and the Empire.

Province....................  ..........
23T* This Coupon good only to Feb. 17th, 1921.

pATHER CASEY writes with sincere 
1 and deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 
songs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to «hi h the 
heait strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora 
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.
“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes,” was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest.”
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. e. A. Casey

.PARENT AND SCHOOL
contie

About the only time that fither or 
mother over goes near the school is 
when Johnny or Mary g its into 
trouble. Then one or other comes 
in a mood for fight ; because, of 
course, John and Mary are always 
right. The rarest ta:t is demanded 
from the teacher, not to remedy 
what has gone wrong, but to assuage 
the nugtr of the irate parent, it 
should be added, that the circum
stances that brought father or mother 
is surely of a very serious character. 
Notibirg short of cataetiopke could 
have induced them to come. Th y 
pee the school under the werst possi
ble disadvantage, namely through 
the eyes of some slight brought upon 
them through their off^pr ng. And 
the visit as a erma qnecce, results in 
little good. Too normal U th -Lo 
parent is really interested in ^jis 
children. No one is so anxious for 
their suciez end no one so ready 
to make eacriflcn that this success 
may be assured. But the wish 
u uaPy stops short at the mere f* t 
of entrust ng the child to Sisters, 
prioets r b oth ire. The burden is

AUTHOR OF
ilAt The Gate of The Temple"
Ed'tor of "The Canadian Freeman "

$1.25 Postpaid
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imrSneidae, tho labor union 
primarily at present a b.»g ining 
organization. For this very purpose 
it was needed end tor tbia mainly it 
came Into existence. When a rea
sonable bargain has been concluded, 
the danger is that unreasonable con 
ditions may next be exacted, in place 
bt constructive work that should 
benefit nil alike, of increasing pro
duction and lessening prices.

The relation between capi'al and 
labor must not be permit ed to 
degenerate into a selfish struggle for 
the spoils ot wa- and a ruthless claie 
suptema y. The idea nf public serv
ice, rendered in the spirit of Christ, 
most be brought back again to our

WÆJ&c2

IÎ every year we would root out 
one fault we should be perfect 
— Chômas a Ivempif.

men.

!

GHATS WITH YOUNG MEN “1«“' “•> significance' of
'.".too3.™. labok UNIONS

to treat everyone without distinc
tion, with ebnrtesy and considera
tion, bnt to treat them as friends In previous articles we established 
betrays a foolish mind.—The Echo. * the natural right cf labor unions and

their necessity In the present eoolal 
system. It Is not impossible that 

OUR HOYS AND OTRUS tbe fr6e exercise ol this right mayUUIV DUI0 ulftLiO be interdicted in the future, under
a Socialist no lass than a capital!.! 
regime. The complete suppression 
of labor unionism in modern times 
took place as a consequence of the 
French Revolution. Here, for in 
stance, *u the two first articles of 
the Loi Chapelier, passed June 14, 
1791 :

"Article I. Since the destruction 
ot every kind ot association ot per
sons of tbo same estate or profession 
is one of the foundations of the Con
stitution, the reestablishment of 
them under any form whatsoever is 
forbidden. »

"Article II. Citizens of the same 
estate and the same profession, 
workers and journeymen in whatso
ever trade, may not, when they are 
gathered together, elect any presi
dent, secretary, or syndic ; keep 
minutes, take resolutions or draw up 
rules regarding their pretended 
common interests.”

The loss of faith, together with 
this total suppression of labor unions, 
gradually enacted Into law over the 
entire civilized world, was neoestarlly 
followed by the economic evils ot the 
modern industrialism. History has 
convincingly proved the falsehood of 
the doctrine that eoonrmc forces. 

To pluck Its fragrant rose. le,t ‘° themselves, without inter
moment ; do it with a good inten And in the streets the children terence ot law or association, will
tion ; do it with the best preparation Look up to you and uay work out surely to the continuous
your thought suggests ; bring all the if y0u have learned to love them betterment of tbe laborer's condition, 
light of knowledge to aid you. Do Then you have found the way. Th® ,ttcfc.ie rather that nnder a 
this and you have done your bsst. system ot unrestricted Individual
The past is forever closed. No worry, THE SKATING RACE bargaining, with legal regulation and
no struggle, no suffering, nor agony BY MARY labor nnioni-m suppressed, tbe "iron
ot despair can change it. It is as law" of wages would inevitably come
much beyond yonr power as it it The wind moaned through the firs, again into effect. According to this 
were a million years behind yon The night was intensely cold and the the average wage ol the laborer will 
Tarn all the past, with its sad hoars, moon, just rising, seemed first to always be reduced to what is jnst 
its weakness and sin, its wasted light up the tall grim cedars and barely necessary to support bis own 
opportunities and graces, as so many then throw its bright beams on a life and rear a family throogh which 
lights in hope and confidence upon clear sheet of ice,—Tbe Castor River, the labor market can be continuous 

The present, and the* > This was the great night for which ly supplied. The actnal wage might 
future are yours ; the past has gone we had all waited, counting the days slightly rise above this mark or sink 
back, with all its messages, its his- Bnd the very hours to the date of the a degree below it, but mast always 
tory, its records, to the God Who Skating Competition. gravitate to it again. The worker,
loaned you the golden moments to The crowd of young faces were reduced by individual bargaining to 
use in obedience to Hie law.—True turned in anxious interest towards this helpless, nn Christian and in
voice. two young boys each representing a human condition, ie then correctly

Country School, who stood in the styled a proletarian. A body of 
centre of the group, and notwith wotkers thus 6filleted and enslaved 

" Friendship Is a word, the very standing tho rivalry between them is known as the proletariat, 
sight of which in print makes the were chatting intimately. To remedy this situation, which
heart warm," How eloquently these Both schools prided themselves in followed upon the Reformation and 
words express what friendship means skating, bnt tonight they were not i was completed by tbe French Revo
ta one and all ot ns in our voyage thinking of the joy and freedom of ; lotion the abomination of the Mai- 
over the sea cf life I Without tbe skating—that was forgotten—for the tbuslan principle ot birth-control was 
pleasure and comfort afforded by beads of all were set on one thing— invoked by godless economists and 
true friendship the years would be they would win that race. labor leaders, as it is still ceaselessly
empty indeed. A contemporary writer The teacher of the rival school promoted today by ratiocalhta and 
says that having a friend to share stood in the centra of the Ice and Socialists in every land, 
our joy doubles it for us, and having with a “ Jack Moore, come take yonr Labor unionism meets these d fii 
one in whom we may confide oor place" bnt the rent was drowned cal les by tbe constantly applied 
sorroaw, halves its bitter pang. It with cheers from us as Jack, our force of collective bargaining, which 
any g'reat happiness, success or pros representative, the hero of our lesults In shortening hours, raising 
parity overtakes us, tbe very thought school, stepped forward ; and then, as - ag.is, and securing better working 
that there is a friend who will be the colee eulnided tbe teacher went conditions in general. Tbe moral 
delighted with our success inoreaees on—" Everyone knows that tonight limit to this process mnet be tbn 
our own j >y immensely. On the we skate for a prize—no—not a t oint where suoh demands would 
other hand, it we have tasted ot the pr'zc—r -thor for the honour of our imply an injustice or a violation of 
bitter traits of life and some trouble schools ; bnt also it is to determine charity towirda either the employer 
or adversity, groat or small, has come which school shall hold the Woods or the consumer. But real as is the 
like a cloud to darken the hitherto Cap for the present year." Oh 1 how danger that labor may exceed the 
bright horizon of cur hopes, and to we cheered, both schools this time rightful use ot its organized power, 
us that cloud seems black as night voicing their hopes in that Hip Hip- the absence of this power, as we 
and threatens to overshadow the Hnrrah ! have shown, would be tar more fatal,
sunshine ot our whole life ; but our “ Now, Bill Smith, tike yonr place, not merely for the laborer, but for 
friend comes to ns, uninvited if he and ns both boys shook hands we the entire civil society, since it would 
is a true friend, ipr true friends visit stood breathless—waiting— establish an autocracy ot capital
ns in prosperity only when invited, “ONE—TWO -THREE—Off 1 that conli be combated in no other
bnt in adversity they come withont Who was ahead ? Onr question way than by a bloody social révolu- 
invitation, and point oat to us the was soon answered for our rivals tion. And even this, in tarn, cool j 
silver lining to that cloud i f sorrow, were cheering, cheetieg—On Bill, oh bs of no avail without establishing 
and instantly the trouble seems Bill—boy—boy, skate, faster,—faster tue acknowledged right of labor 
deprived of hslf its bitterness, not —that's II, you're ahead 1 organizations, under one form or
that it is any less bard bnt because Oar school was silent, was Jack, another.
a friend has come to bear half the onr Jack losing, oh, it couldn't bs. Labor cannot, like capital, sell iti

Then we broke into a yell—onr produce in any market. It has but
A true friend ie one who unbosoms school yell—for Jack was creeping its skill and strength to hire, which

freely, advises justly, assists readily, nP- It's a tie, on Jack,on Bill. are inseparable from the parsdn ot
adventures boldly, takes all patiently] They’re down, tripped, Coward— the laborer himself. It cannot store 
defends courageously and remaios a Coward—we yelled. Then the bell np its wares, wailing for a better

rang and we became silent even opportunity of bargaining, for it Las
nothing but its labor power to die 
pose of, and starvation follows if the 
worker is unemployed. Left without 
the aid of organization the laborer 
is normally in the position of a mer
chant who must sell his g rads at 
once and at any price or eiee run 
into bankruptcy. The physical 
strength of the wage-earner is then 
placed noon the labor market at 
whatever employers may decide to 
offer for it. Thus the application of 
the iron law of wages woujd, under 
individual bargaining, continually 
keep the laborer in the pitiful con 
dition ot a mere proletarian, as we 
find him under paganism and 
ogain we behold him after the sup
pression of labor unionism in 
modern times. He thus becomes at 
once tbe ecnodi 1 and the menace of 
such a civilization, which Christian
ity could never tolerate.

Organization, even though bnt 
very partial, elevates the entire posi
tion ot the wage-éaruing class. 
Directlÿ, by tho force ot its collective 
bargaining power, or indirectly, 
through the respect or fear it in
spires, organized labor soon reduces 
hours 11 a reasonable limit, raises 
wogis above tho proletarian limit, 
nnd secures for the worker a share 
in the comforts, the rightful enjoy 
meats and the culture consonant 
with the present stage of material 
and Intellectual civilization.

So necessary in fact in labor organ
ization that the celebrated Jesuit 
moralist, Father GUhreio, advo
cates iq common with many other 
ltadlr g Catholic authorities, the 
oompmeory organization nf labor, 
even in onr own time, provided that 
a majority ot the workers them
selves should demand this. Sue , 
after all, was the practical result of 
the action taken In the Middle Ages, 
and suoh is the object of the closed

CHEER UP !
Why don't yon smile a little bit ?
I know you're feeling blue,
But when you look at me like that 
You make me gloomy, too.
1 know, of course, it's very hard 
When things are really black ;
Bnt you are not the only one 
With troubles in your pack.

JoHuph HumhIuIh, H. J., in America

THE LITTLE TOWN OF 
LAUGHTER

There's not a soul that you may ..... .
in eut The little town of Laughter

But has some secret care, k*68 under yonder hill,
Suppose they all behaved like you I "‘th sunlight In tbe meadows 
Lite would be hard to bear— ... *nd mu»to in tbe till,

All day the little people
Go by in dreams of youth, 

And from tbe tall church steeple 
The bells are ringing truth.

If every face were dark with frowns, 
It not an eye were bright.
If every month just drooped and 

drooped
From morning until night.

So turn tbe corners up a bit ;
If fate's unkind, deny her 
Tbe chance of scoring over you ;
She yields il you defy her.

FORGET THE PAST

The little town ot Laughter 
Is happy all the while,

With all the flowers in blossom, 
And nil tho lips a smile.

It never knows a heartache,
It never has a care.

And all the day it’s singing
When not engaged in prayer.

The sweetest little faces 
Are those yon see go by,

And there's a merry twinkle 
In every sparkling eye. 

There is no scorn and anger,
No hate nor greed nor strife 

To mar the golden beauty 
Of each day's happy life.

The constant looking backward to 
what might have been instead of 
forward to what may be, is a great 
weakener of self confidence. This 
worry tor the old past, this wasted 
energy, tor that which no power on 
earth can restore, ever lessens a 
man's fsiih in himself, weakens bis 
efforts to develop himself for the 
future to the perfection of his posai- The little town of Laughter 
bill ties. Is only known to those

Do in tbe best way you can the Who go with hearts ot kindhess 
work that is under yonr hand at the

the fntnre.

TRUE AND FAITHFUL FRIENDS

harden on his own shoulders.

friend, unchangeably. What n great
blessing is a friend in whom we may before tbe echoes bad died away, 
esfely confide all secrets, who can Silent, but only for an instant, 
r ilieve our cares by his conversation, ^bcn clearly, above tho yells the 
our doubts by his counsels, our sad teacher's voies rang out— 
cess by his good humor, and whose If yon don't stop that yelling—I'll 
vary looks give comfort to us. oa" tbe race—

Call the race for the Woods Cap— 
“ Commend me to that generous Never— 

heart,
Which like «he fire nn high 
Uplifis the sane unvarying bcow 
To every change of sky,
Whose friendship doss not fide avay 
When wintry tempests blow,
But like the winter's icy croin 
Looks greener through the eSow."

He is the true friend then who is 
with us in sunshine and storm and 
that unchanging fidelity is really 
what is meant by friendship. If it 
were expediency that cemented 
friendships,expediency when changed 
would dissolve them, but because 
one's nature can never change, there
fore true friendships are enduring.

Much, certainly, if the happiness 
and purity if onr lives depends on 
our making a wise choice of our 
companions and friends., If onr 
friends are badly chosen they will 
inevitably drag us down ; if chosen 
well, they cannot fail to have an 
ennobling, elevating influence on us 
and consequently on onr lives. And 
yet the strange thing about it is how Environment is so active and 
few people exercise even a little energizing in its influence upon 
judgment or take a little trouble in character that there is a echo.il of 
the choice of their friends, and how thought which said that man's dee- 
many seem to trust blindly to chance tiny was determined by environment, 
to make the selection for them. But is man of such little breed that 
Why, they exercise much greater his fata is to be determined by clr 
care in the choice of an oftije boy cumetancae ? No, rather mush he he 
than in selecting friends by whom the architect of the circumstances, 
their whole life will he more or less building up life's trials and troubles 
influenced fur good or evil. In the into a staircase sloping to tbe throne 
case ot friends it is always well of Gad, where he must find hie right 
to remember that " one should never piece for all the days of eternity, — 
judge a book by lea cover," and ! Rev. Bernard Vaughan, S. J.

They're up, they're off again, 
Jack’s lame, call the race, call it 1

Losing 1 We were losing, for 
clearly Jack was being left behind, 
yard by yard, then with a ypurt he 
quickened and with only a hundred 
yards from the goal they were again 
n TIE !

How they wers skating, they 
seemed rather to be flying, the yards 
between them nnd the goal grew 
fewer and fewer—who would win 
that cup? We waited — and then 
with a rush—a cheer—we sprang 
forward—

The race was over I and with one 
breath we broke into

as

% VICTORY < 
The Cud is onr's, Well, I guess.
Castor High Sobool, YES, YES, YES. 

Onr School Yell.

ENVIRONMENT
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Young Man WantedHmeBank-Canadi
letton, loll of deference to the Holy 
See, you have been good enough to 
write me, I am encouraged to addreei 
to you a word of peace and concord, 
inspired by the uventlnl momenta, 
through which that état» le paeelng. 
Public opinion in painfully alarmed 
at the prospect of a resistance that 
could only ceuee new aorrowa and 

teare ; greet injury to the 
people, and a farther poetponement 
of the peace for which every heart ie 
longing.

“ Even more painful would it he to 
eee fraternal blood epilled without 
recult. Prompted, 
regard lor that common eenee, genet 
oaily and deference by which you 
have ehown yourself to be animated, 
1 make bold to call attention to thoee 
conelderetione, and urge that, for the 
paramount reaeont of peace, fratern
ity end true patriotism, you work 
to avert the dreaded miefortunee. 1 
pray to God to accompany with Hie 
Grace this etep of mine and to 
inspire counsel of moderation and

VATICAN'S PART IN 
FIUME PEACE THEAn excellent opening for young 

man, preferably Catholic, n# Can 
vasser and Salesman for Financial 
institution.

Experience not absolutely neces
sary but will bo given consideration 
in making appointment, which will 
be permanent to one who can dis
charge duties satisfactorily. Apply 
Box 232, The Catholic Record 
Office, London, Ont.

DOMINION
BANK

LETTERS SHOW THAT HOLY SEE 
WAS INSTRUMENTAL IN 
PREVENTING WARFARE

(N. O. W. O. News Service!
Rome, Dec. 28.—The Holy See is 

entitled to a considerable share of 
the credit for Gabriele d’Annunzlo’s 
final acceptance of the treaty ol 
ltapullo and the surrender of Flame 
after a relatively small loss of life. 
The extent of the Vatican’s endeavors 
for a settlement of the conflict (■ to 
be seen In the correspondence that 
passed between representatives of 
the Pope and Commander and the 
Mayor of Fiame.

Although d'Anunnzlo end Mayor 
Gigante did not return the assur
ances that were requested by Car
dinal Gaeparrl, Secretary of State, 
and Don Constantin!, Apostolic 
Administrator of Fiame, it Is believed 
that their ultimate decision to capit
ulate was influenced by the argu
ments urged upon them by the 
Pope’s representatives.

DON CONSTANTINI’B APPEAL

jï y'.
' Pay With Money Orders

When you have to send money through 
the mails, buy a money order and you will 
then feel secure that you have provided 
against any chance of loss, or misunder
standing. With the money order you get a 
voucher that is as good a receipt as your 
returned cheque would be.

1 I
'

nttnew

At the Fiftieth Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of The Dominion Hank, held at the Head 
Office, in Toronto, on 26th January, 1921, the following 
statement of the affairs of the Bank as on the 31st 
December, 1920, was submitted:
Balance of Profit nnd Loss Ac

count, 31st December, 1919...
Profits for the year, after deduct

ing charges of management and 
making full provision for bad 
and doubtful debts .................

Branches and 
Connections 
Throughout 
Canada CANDLEMAS

CANDLES
therefore, by

Thirteen

Offices 1 1445 Dundas St. East oîetrîêt >
ILDERTON EGANVILLE 

LAWRENCE STATION 
THORNDALE WALKERS

London ( 394 Richmond StreetI ♦485,707 05

DELAWARE 
KOMOKA 

M1DDLEMISS

LONDON BELTON 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE

68c. lb. 
... 45c. lb. 

6t. Glaxo Candles

Rubrical Mass Candles 
Molded Wax Candles 
Votive Candles

$1,347,011 11

Less
Dominion (Government

Taxation ..................
Provincial Governments 

Taxation .................

MISSION SUPPLIES $120,000 00

38,500 00
Finest Stock on the MarketDIEDGreen, the English historian, In a 

merotloee indictment ol British 
“f rightfulness” In Ireland which 
appeared in last week’s papers 
dwtlt on the heritage of un 
dying hatred Lloyd George’s 
“firm measures" will reap 
England. “Wliat memories," asks 
Mrs. Green, “will hang about the 
retrain of 'God Save the King' for a 
child who has seen a father or a 
brother on his knees with a bayonet 
at hie back or a revolver at his heed 
made to sing that anthem." Though 
Newman gave a characteristically 
vivid description, in the passage 
cited above, of Ireland's feelings 
toward England in 18.19, perhaps 
words wonld have failed even the 
great Cardinal, lord of language 
though he was, to express adequately 
what Erin thinks of Britain in the 
year 1921.—America.

peace.
“ I take the opportunity to declare 

myself, with the most respectful 
sentiments. Yours faithfully,

“ P. Cabdinal Gasp abri."
J. J. M. LANDY 158,500 00

Downs.—At Cornwall, Ont., on 
Dec. 80, 1920, Mies Louise Downs, a 
life long reader of the Catholic 
Record. May her soul rest in peace.

Purtell.—At Ploton.Out., on Sun
day, .lan. 2, 1921, Thomas Purtell, in 
bis seventy fifth year. May his soul 
rest in peace,

Gardiner.—At her late residence, 
446 Herkimer Street, Hamilton, Ont., 
on Wednesday, January 17, Mrs. T. 
M. Gardiner, widow of Samuel 
Gardiner and daughter of the late 
James Stevens, formerly of Toronto, 
May her eonl rest in peace.

1,188,511 11405 YONGE ST. TORONTO Making net profits of
Ecclesiastically, Flume belongs to Although the Mayor replied in sub- 

the Diocese of Veglia. When d’An- etance that he wonld never accept or 
nnnzio took possession of the city It recommend a settlement which did 
was isolated, and the Holy See in no( insure the annexation of Flume 
order to provide for its spiritual gov- j0 Italy, it is important to note that 
ernment, appointed Dou C»lio Con- the reasons which Cardinal Gaspntri 
■tantini as Apostolic Administrator, nrged against farther resistance were 
Don Constantin! had been a chaplain those which the Mayor of Fiame 
In the Dalian army and was well subsequently assigned for surrender, 
known as a patron of the sacred art. jng the city to the Italian forces.
From the beginning of the War, aftur 
the Italian occupation of Aqmleta, he 
had devoted himself to the excava
tions and repairs ot the 1 imous 
Cathedral of that town, which was 
once the splendid seat ot the patri
archate that was transferred to
Venice after Aquilsia was destroyed mjght p09BlbIy CBet at least a
by Attila. feeble ray of ligbt into tbe minds of
erne^ume “« «... neg’

îfflïïaMîsœr dominion bank
lem. Even d Annunzio B'eat'r apP*e their hearts long since to tbe invad- 
mated Dan Constantinls spirit and jng SaBBBnaob who has been for 
his priestly activities, but deference CBntQrieB exploiting and misgovern- 
to the Commander did n^Trom ing Erin, if a certain striking passage
the Apostolic Administrator from ,he writings of Cardinal New- | The anmlai statement for the year
raising his vo oe when d Annunzio mBD could be broaght to these stolid December 81, 1920, shows
«mnïethatimthi( Church Mu"d not ‘Anglo-Saxons " attention. The page thal the cash a «eta increased during 
Innrnv? Thus for ex^mnle when in 9ueBtion occurs at the beginning the twelve ninths by the substantial 
approve. Thu., lor example, when of a papBt 0Q “ Northmen and Bum of 82 758.080, their total value 
d Annunzio Bllowed^himBelf^cert^tes Nr)tman6 in England and Ireland," beiDg <34 661,617, the highest point 
ot the state of Flume 9 . which the author contributed to the eTet reached, while their proportion
lini, in a Rambler in 1H59 while he was Rector bBDk’s liabilities to the public
respectful and earnest, protest* the Catholic University in Dublin lg . 7 ti5 pr,r cant. or 3.00 point» above 
agaiMt the pantheistic spirit which and it glve, expression to the pam- the figures for 1919. Total immedi 

,V?ti!” 5 d th tul thoughts that cannot fall to bave aMv available assets stand at
Aetln following the adootion of Possessed the mind of so jnst, $64,321,767, or equal to 51.31 per tht8treatJ of Ran8alloh thod Apostolic sensitive and high minded an oerjt. ut lbe liabilities to the puolic. 

Adminlstfator oïF ams felt obliBed Kn«u,h gentleman as Newman. Net ptoütf, amounting to 31,188- 
to totorvene nnbltoîvTn thè que.Ron Tbe le«"ned' Balnt|r Cardinal writes : 511 B,Bo establish a new high record,
IndtoZuseTdAnnunziotoamept "a° '-tha Ea«1'8h vlBltor] doe""?» and show an increase for the year of 
and to counsel d Annunzio to ac ep. a(. flrat reeolleoli oe he ought to $18807 This net ia 9.14 per cent, on
JnaoS8âvetâ The letter in which «collect, that he comes among the tQ(J baok a capital nnd reserve, as 
Don cLnstantinl annealed to d’An It,Bh Pe°Ple aB a representative ot CO[npated witb 9 per cent, at the end 

1 PP persons, and actions, and catis o( 1919 Aft(,r pBying dividends at
nnnzio ioiiows . trophes, which it is not pleasant to the rate of 12 par oent. and a bonusCommander d Annunzio . Bny ono t0 tbiok about; that be is ®"“er cunt entailing a total ot

Dear Sir . In order that you may rBlpon,ibla lor the deeds of his t78O0O0, wilting «200.000 off bank 
thltormufation of assure Judgment forefathers, and of his contemporary premtseB, and contributing $35,000 to

fc&ssr.»» ss s
ar?ru."!3J5-,2*irs 10

Chris" Whods!?d“ ?Mise6reoPrtlBupel bear in mind that it is as easy to commercial loans, standing at 
toh„i!!m ?b d ' M P forget injuring as it te difficult to j66i740,000, exp- rienced a slight

•• ma» forget being injured. He does not tufrease. Capital stock was un-
‘ine Tbev are dietia”tog in their admit, even in his imagination, the cbanR(.d at «6,000,000 and the reserve 
Ing. 1 hey are displaying in «umr jndKment and the sentence which *7 noo 000
Thwart wilUng to e'ndurt' even «he past history of Erin sternly pro- “Nlnei,en twenty” being the 
ihey 0 8 W B . fh nonnees upon him. He has to be jubilee year of The Dominion Bank
™».ihfltkwVc mndifvlna the RanaUh? c6called *° bimself, and to be taught j, , lipp..optil,tc that some reference 
possibility of modUYiog by what he hoars around him, that "honldbe made to the growth that
end Jugo slav?» Ttoydeifire annex an Eogl.shman has no right tn open has characterized it during the last 
and Jngo SlaviB. They desire annex hjg beari and indulge his honest <BW deoadee. The figures given in
with aorro Jfur.ym??thy their !rto a£re=tion towards the Irish race, as tbe following table show the progress 
Lu»:? b«Zn7nPDMtor Bu6t ‘‘r^nhem tSToîcM^Su m"de bv Tbe iimnmiun Bunk since 
they believe that there is nothing to lD 1871'
fio but bb"’ to the accomplished fao», tbMr own8 kindred, udopt a very 
pnc8ulag their ideals with p»c Uc di{tarent strain and cadence when 
methods, nor with arms, rhis is the ,h England is memtloned
truth. Were a plebiscite to be taken one sentimeot nt hatred
this truth would ba clearly demon- againB, the oppr, 6BOr “manet alia
strated. ____ , .. = mente repostum.” The wrongs which

Now, after six Vea« of England has inflicted are teithfully
peopie urge that you, whom they con r6membered ; her services are viewed 
elder as their deliverer and to ard incredulity or resentment ; her
whom they feel an immmee devotion uud (ellowehip are abominated;
and gratitude, give t ie word of peace. „„„„ of her prosperity beard
And because of the love Finme has wWh d,Egn6t. the Bntioipotion of her 
for Italy, they ask a truce , for Italy p08eibie reverses nursed and chér
is sick and mass restore peace and Phed ag tbe bB6t o( conB0lation«. 
discipline, or perish. ... It is as if the air rang with

‘ As for me, I feel myself united to jBwUh words, O daughter
the noble people of Flume. I con of B , bie6Bed shall bo be who 
sider as my own their anxieties h „ r tüte as thou bus paid 
and BBpiratijne, and I eee foe the fcn nR «• »
first time the triumph of the Cbrie^ % r08entmBnt a8 dB6p ond bitter 
Man principle of peace, through bb |h juBt deBOribed rankled in tbe 
which the war must end in reconci i- IciBh bJBarllg oI 185v, i6 should not 
ation not in hata ; in union, not in fae to<j d,fflcul( even for an English
dlmufd | ,.D" C8Lx° C4NSIAN»^ii„nt man of Lloyd George’s obtueenees to 

This letter produoed an excellent faave 0 tainl conception ot what 
Impression on the Italian people, hot (re,aad mng6 th nk cl the British 
d Annunzio did not reply. Don Con- nvBder tbe present year of Erin’s 
étant,m however, was not disconr eQttow wb, n tha Kngliflb Labor
a8ed’ daJB aT ..d.SPMm« if Commission reports th -t “a thing is
the first letter, he addressed himself botug dou8 [lQ inland] in the name 
again to the commander fe q£ Graat Brl llin which must make 
speaking in the name of the people e ^ name 8tmk tbe n08r.rtiB of - he 
sentiments, he next appealed to the e world „ and tben charge, the
poefe personal sentiments and (orofiB witb rantd»rs, born-
exhorted him tn the memory of hte dBBI,ruction, looting and flog-
dead mother to reflect on his reepon * 1 -rough and brutal treatment 
sibility as commander ol Flume and ^ g^men fbeingl by n0 meBnB the 
on his duty to avoid saotiflomg even wQrat that baB to ba said against 
one of the young lives tnat sur- men (n the Bervlce ot the British 
rounded b m in any attempt to attain crown „ -Co9tolotl iB applied with 
an impossible end. BQob indieorlm-nate violence that

the people are terror stricken," 
attest» Mr. Arthur Henderson, M. P.
"It Is actually safe to say that life 

safer in B-uasels during the

$1,684,218 1«
fur

This Pretty Necklace Which nmount has been disposed of as follows:
Dividends (quarterly) 

at Twelve per cent.Free to Girls
^■00005 MSKzOOOOGOt^

$720,000 00 
Bonus, one per cent... 60,000 00

per annum

Total distribution to Shareholders 
of Thirteen per cent, for the
year ...........................................

Contribution to Officers’ Pension 
Fund ................. ........................

$780,000 00

35,000 00WHAT WOULD NEWMAN 
SAY OF IRELAND 

NOW?
This is an English made Necklace, 14 

„ . inches long. Tbe Vross is made of Eng-
Wavetly Street, Ottawa, on Sunday, bah rolled gold plate and is set with 

23cd, 1921, Catherine Brilliants. It is very pretty, and we
will send one to you as a prize if you 
will sell Three Dollars worth of lovely 
St. Patrick and Easter Poet Cards at 
ten cents a package Send us your 
name and address and we send you the 
cards to sell. When sold, send us our 
money and we send you the Necklace 
and Cross complete, with all charges 
prepaid. You run no risk, because we 
take back the cards if you do not sell 
them.

815,000 00
200,000 00Foley.—At her late residence, 840 Written off Bank Premises........

January
Theresa, widow of the late Wm. 
Foley, in her eighty-first year. May 
bet soul rest in peace.

1,015,000 00 

669,218 16
Balance of Profit and Loss Ac

count carried forward ............
$1,684,218 16GAIN IN CASH ASSETS mOHEKN WAN I'M)

GENERAL STATEMENTWANTED lminguiil teacher for Primary class 
of Pembroke Catholic Separate school : holder 
of legal qualification. Apply to A. J. Fortier, 
Sec.. P. <>■ Box HUH,Pembroke, Out. iTJW-a .

l new HIGH RECORD TOUCHED 
I IN NET PROFITS IN BANK’S 

JUBILEE YEAR

LIABILITIES
$6,000,000 00Capital Stock paid in

Reserve Fund ..........
Balance of Profit nnd Loss Ac

count carried forward ...........
Dividend: No. 153, payable 3rd

January, 1921 ...........................
Bonus, one per cent., payable 3rd

January, 1921 ...........................
Former Dividends unclaimed ....

.......... $7,000,000 00ACHEli wanted, second class professional, 
for Catholic Separate school, Town of 
Charlton. Ontario. Duties to commence soon 
ii-i possible. Apply stating experience mid 
salary wanted to M. T. Devine, Chairman, 
Charlton, Ont. 2208-3

. HOMER-WARREN CO.
DEPT. 126, TORONTO 669,218 16

180,000 00

Ink Powder 60,000 00 
921 00

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA 
WANTED to purchase a complete 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1911 edition. Please 
state binding and price. Address Box 235. 
Catholic Rkcokd, London. Ont. 2207-3

7,910,139 16 
$13,910,139 16Tofril Liabilities to the Shareholdersfor home and school use. Simply 

add water and you have the ___ 9,159,886 00Notes in Circulation ........
Due to Dominion Government .... 7,000,000 00
Deposits not bearing 

I interest

CARDINAL NEWMAN'S WORKS 
WANTED to 
Cardinal Nex\ 
binding and pi 
Record. Louth

purchase a complete set of 
man's Works. Please state 

Address Box 231, < 'atiiolii 
. 2207-3 BEST OF INK ........... $20,051,816 72

m. Uni. Deposit s bearing in
terest, including 
interest accrued 
to date .............  84,889,439 45

iBright full colors, guaranteed non-fading 
and non-corrosive, and particularly suit
able for fountain
Packagcs to ma

POSITION WANTED
WANTED a situation as hmiFekeoper for one 
or two priest-, by widow lady with one child, 
four years of nge. Best references. Apply 

j:>3, The < vruouc Rkcoro, London. Ont. , 
2207-3 ,

-104.911.256 17me.
BOci
75C.

Balances due to other Banks in
Canada ...........................

Balances due to Banks nnd Bank
ing Correspondents 
than in Canada ..

Bills Payable 
Acceptances

Liabilities riot included in the fore
going . - • . • . . ...........
Total Public Liabilities .....

Box “ “ 20•t « 40
POST FREE

prices arc for blue-black ink. 1 
icii and red ink on application.

806,717 59
wanted

WANTED at once a « 'athollo dentist, splendid 
opportunity, large district, also consolidated 
-. liool where all children must bate dental
inspection. Person speaking French and 
English preferred. Address Eugene Marequx, 
Pres. Catholic Club, Box 1*7, Viscount, Husk.

2208-2

ehie wherePricesThe e 
for grt 914,116 78 

67.104 20
W. E. Blake & Son uml r Letters of

___ 1,823,472 17

640,401 08
Catholic Church Supplies limited

123 Church St., Toronto, Out. - 125,353,953 99 
$139,263,093 15

WANTED mbiillo aged woman as houseki 
one who would aporeeiate a good hoi 
family is small amt - 
Box 236, Ca

no, where 
Apply 

>ut.
every convenienee. 
Record, London, OTllOLIV THE BIG ELECTRIC

FLASH LIGHT FREE !
We will send you this 

splendid Electric Flash
light an a prize if you 
will sell Three Dollars 
worth of our lovely St. 
Patrick and Easter Post 
Cards at ten cents a 
package.

The Kla°hlight is over 
eight inches long and is 
comp'ete with bulb and 
guaranteed battery.

This is just what you 
want if you go out at 
night, or if you have to 
go into a dark room, 
shed or attic.

Send us your name and 
address and we send you 
the Cards to sell. When 
sold, send us our money 
and we send you the

TWO good improved half suct ions of’iand in complete Hashlight with postage pre- 
C itholie colony. The south half 17-31-21-2nd, , paid.
near school and church with convent under HOM ER - WARREN CO.
construction, near railroad. Also the N. E. ___
i-11-35-21 ami N. W, tt-35-21 with good improve- DEPT. 127, TORONTO
'meats, terms reasonable. Apply to F. A.
Anstott, Lanlgan, Sask., Box 142. 2205-6

2208-3 ASSETS
Gold and Silver Coin ................... $2,092,477 15
Dominion Government Notes .... 18,052,783 25 
Deposit with Central Gold Reserves 4,000,000 00

.. 1,104,306 27

.. 7,530,033 85

1,005 25

WANTED someone to take can* of three 
school children. Must lie able to help with 
lessons and assist in home where other girl is 

it. Apply at once to Mrs. K„ Catholic 
Record, London, Out. 2208-tf Notes of other Banks 

Cheques on otlu r Banks 
Balances due by other Banks in

Canada ....................................
Balances due by Banks nnd Bank

ing Correspondents clscwhero 
than in Canada .......................

an experienced married man to 
work on a farm by the year. Free house, 
milk, vegetable garden and apples. Two miles 
from Separate school ami church. Please state 
wages. Also a box’ of fifteen or sixteen years. 
For further particulars address Joseph 
Gibbons, La Salctte 1*. <)., Ont. 2207-3

WANTED

1,881.011 95

I 34,661,017 72
FARMS FOR SALE

100 ACRES $6,500. Best of clay loam : no 
waste : 1 acres bush ; .3 acres extra good 
orchard ; all wire fenced, bank barn 60x3* ; 
shed 50x30. also on stone foundation : 8 room 
frame house ; never failing spring 300 ft. from 
barn ; water will flow to barn and bouse with
out pumping ; 1 ‘liblic school t mile, church 
and Separate school one and a third miles, 
4* miles from Parkhill, 28 miles from London. 
Daily mail nnd telephone. Good roads.
®r,«fl»7.,,W^ uu.
No. o. Parkhill. Out. 2100-tf

Dominion nnd Provincial Govern
ment Securities, not exceeding 
market value ..... > ... • 

Canadian Municipal Securities, and 
British, Foreign and Colonial 
Public Kvcurit i 'S other than 
Canadian, not excelling market

Railway and other Bonds, Deben 
turcs and Stocks, not exceed
ing market value ...................

Call and Short (not exceeding 
thirty days) Loans in Canada 

and

- .......  5,106,158 31
TOTAL DEPOSITS NET PROFITSTOTAL ASSETS 

At end 1st year
$ 2,541,583 $ 1.057.150

1881 5,!CKf,i22 3.:t80.55t
• 1801 12.731.811 K,576.0.)5

1901 2», 023.245 18,577,617
1911 70.170.552 5:1,547,805
1020 130,203,093 104,041,256
The oatstanding fcaturee of these 

figures ia the persistent gathering ot 
atrength in tbe item* indicating the 
financial position of the bank. Total 
aeaeta for 1920 show a gain of 122 
per cent, in the past 10 years, 569 per 
cent, in 20 years, and rather better 
than 1,000 per cent, compared with 
1890. The proportionate gain in 
liquid assets is even more marked, 
ben g nearly 192 per cent, in 10 
year*, 732 per cent, in twenty, and 
1,447 per cent, in thirty years.

5 107.488
143,

II» ........ 9.950.980 78
«

1,810,680 54

Bonds, Debentures
St ocks ...

Call and Short 
thirty days) 
than in Canada ........

(not exceeding 
Loans elsewhere

........ 5,139,899 60
$64,321,757 25ONE hundred acres in the Tp. Arthur. Co* H ■

Wellington. All cleared and in good state of — _______ t m

Æ,s S G1V EN—this violin,
Ut-nlars apply' 'i M.S.Î!" 'curltVi: BOW, TUNING PIPE, ROSIN
U. K. No.'2, Kenilworth Ont. ^ AND SELF-INSTRUCTOR

Other Current Loans and Dis
counts in Canada (less rebate
of interest) ...................H

Other Current Loans and
counts elsewhere than in Can
ada (less rebate of interest)

Liabilities of Customers a
Letters of Credit, as per contra 1,823,47- 17 

Real Estate other than Bank
Premises ..................................

Overdue Debts, (estimated loss pro
vided for) ................................

Bank Premises, at not more than
cost, less amounts written off 5,631,453 83 

Deposit with the Minister of 
Finance for the purposes of the
Circulation Fund .....................

Mortgages on Real *Estato sold..
Other Assets not included in the 

foregoing ................................

.......... 66,216,946 21
Dis-

#3,395 60

IN ME MORI AM
FARM FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE Thii splendid, full-size violin, 23 inches long, 

EXCELLENT mixed farming proposition l'vîîoiî 11 fiiUVt'h pinp ^ bo’iYixVa k

» sls;„ii:r;'p,,lüï;r EffiBHS&SSsê
SsSsSisSeSSS
BS—EiEEïE

mmmê WÊËSêm
S3».noThTÜ
llopt. C. U. 17 H. -311.1 irvis St., Toronto,

5,408 76 

80,913 40
Condon. — In ford and loving 

memory of Robert E. Condon, who 
drpxiTrd from this life on January 
22 1920, sadly missed by hie parente, 
brother and sisters.

Mc<LOY.—In loving memory of 
Len MoSloy, who di»d one year ego 
today, Feb. 6th, 1920. Eternal rest 
grant him, O Lord, and let oerpatnal 
light shine upon him.

309,575 00 
19,326 41

330,844 52
74,941,335 90 

$139,263,003 15lsnsi.
Out.BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 

profitable calling, 
us women over eighteen are 

ut St. Catharines Hospital Sch(*M of 
Ninning. Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma courses qualifying for future advance
ment. Separate residence, good surroundings. 
For particulars, address Director of Training 
School, St. Catharines Hospital, Bush wick 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2143-tf

Intelviable,A dignified, eni 
ligenl ambitioi 
i rained

must meet the hard
PROBLEM C. A. BOGERT,

General Manager.E. B. OSLER, 
President.

ENCLISM ,<^V\

*NTII<UB^VV LYON 
GLASS O

O 1141-3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONT.

Dealing with easy things bae 
never strengthened me—not for n 
moment. It U not tbe easy drill
that produces lb. TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
man or woman, bill1 the dlfflcult one MKRCY HoHpltal Training School for Nurses 
—the FXPKCIB0 thaï makeB tnB offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
mnaclee ache. So in the fight for competent and ambitious young women. AT-
uiueuitie , , ,, , J___ _ plicants must be eighteen years of ago, andBUO'eea we muwt mept tne oatu prop have one year of High school or its equivalent,, 
ositlona as well M lbe easier one. ;
must learn that to every Cloud Morey Hospital, Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf
there's a silver lining ” and that It is 
only by keeping swret and lending 
an ever re ad Y hand to assist the 
fallen that we live—live—not exist, 
and learn with Longfellow to “ Act 
—act in tbe living present I Heart 
within and God o'er head.”

AUDITORS’ REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS

affairs, according to the best of our information, the explanations given 
to us and as shown by the books of the Bank.

In addition to the examination» mentioned, the cash and secuntie» 
at the Chief Office and certain of the principal Branche» were ^ checked 

verified by ns at another time during the year and found
All”nformatton0land explanation» required have been given to ui and 

all transactions of the Bank which have come under our notice have. In 
our opinion, been within the powers of^ the B«rk.

CARDINAL GASPABRI'S APPEAL

Following these appeals cf Don 
Oonstanhinl, Cardinal Gaeparrl inter
vened. Not being directly a-quaint *d 
with d'Annunzio, Cardinal Gasparri 
addressed himself to the Mayor of 
Flume, Rlooardo Gigante, with whom 
ha had previously had some com
munication. Cardinal Gaspard wrote 
to Mayor Gigante as follows :

Rlooardo Gigante,
" Mayor of Flume. . . „ D. , .

“ Dear Sir ; Mindful ol the kind world.” And Mrs. Alice Stopford 
viBits you have paid me and of the Green, the widow of John Richard

was
German occupation than it is now in 
Cork, Dublin and Londonderry." 
i'be Hon. H. H. Asquith avers that 
“things are being done In Ireland hy 
authority and incitement of the 
Executive which would take a fitting 
place in the blackest annals ot the 
lowest despotism ot the European

Mission Goods
end Catholic Church Supplier

ST. JOSEPH’S SANITARIUM 
TRAINING School for Nurses, Ann Arbor, 

lignn, located 38 miles from Detroit. Con
ducted by the Sisters of Mercy. Affords excel
lent training in n modern hospital, with a throe 
years course of Instruction. Separate nun 
home. For further information, apply to Sup
erintendent of Nurses, St. Joseph’s Sanitarium, 
Ann Arbor Mich 2184-26 i

Mict R. J. DILWORTII
(Of Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth, C.A.)W. E. Blake & Soil, Limited Toronto, January 20th, 1921.

Toronto, Canadr12$ Church St.


